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FOREWORD

This book was prepared to commemorate the centennial of the
Memphis District, United States Army Corps of Engineers. It is not designed
to be a detailed history . Rather, through the use of biographical profiles,
selected documents, and a chronology, Dr. Reuss outlines the role Army
Engineers have played in the region the Memphis District presently encompasses. The introductory essay reminds us that the Corps of Engineers began
work on the Mississippi River over 150 years ago and has for a century striven
to protect Lower Mississippi Valley residents against devastating floods .
While the Corps can look with satisfaction on its record of accomplishment in Memphis District, it cannot afford complacency. New challenges will
come and some old ones remain. Nevertheless, I am confident that Memphis
District will meet these challenges, thereby confirming both its tradition and
its commitment to the people it serves.

F. Hatch, Jr.
Colonel, Corps of Engineers
Commander, Memphis District

The Author
Martin Reuss is an historian with the Historical Division, Office of the
Chief of Engineers. He has written one article on the subject of flood control
on the Lower Mississippi and is preparing a book-length manuscript on the
same subject. He holds a Ph.D. degree from Duke University.
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INTRODUCTION
The Mississippi! the geat big rollin', tumblin', bilin', endless and
almost shoreless Mississippi! There's a river for you! .... I tell
you the United States is a great country! There ain't nobod y but
Uncle Sam as could afford such a river as that!
- Yankee Doodle, Esq. (pseudonym), 1844 1

Army Engineers at Memphis have been fighting the "rollin', tumblin',
bilin '," Mississippi for a hundred years. Today, the Army Engineer District at
Memphis is responsible for navigation improvements and flood control work
in an area lying approximately between the mouth of the White River to the
south and Cairo, Illinois, to the north. The District's functions are many:
constructing levees, drainage channels, floodgates , reservoirs, floodways ,
flood walls, pumping stations, and harbors; protecting riverbanks; removing
snags and other debris; dredging rivers to provide proper channel depth;
furnishing floodplain information; administering environmental regulations;
and operating and maintaining recreation sites. Yet, if the District's functions
are difficult and varied, its long experience with the contentious Mississippi
has prepared it well for its tasks. In fact , the story of the Army Engineers on
the Mississippi begins only a few years after the 1803 Louisiana Purchase,
when the United States acquired sole possession of the great river.

*****
It was the beginning of a new era . Steamboats came to the Mississippi
in the second decade of the nineteenth century, luring the venturesome with
promises of quick profits, but threatening the unlucky and unprepared with
disastrous economic blows. Politicians from states along the Mississippi, led
by congressman Henry Clay of Kentucky, campaigned to obtain federal
appropriations to improve the navigability of both the Ohio and Mississippi
rivers. Secretary of War John C. Calhoun shared their interest, although for a
different reason. He concurred with the judgment of a special board of officers
that national defense required good transportation facilities within the
interior. The War of 1812, despite its successful conclusion, had made the
young nation painfully aware of this.
Yet there was a question about the constitutionality of internal
improvements funded through the federal treasury. Did the constitutional
responsibility to regulate interstate commerce apply to the improvement of
rivers or did that prerogative lie entirely with states and local communities?
The question was not settled until 1824-and even then not entirely-when
the Supreme Court ruled in Gibbons v. Ogden that the federal powers over
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interstate commerce included riverine navigation "so far as that navigation
may be in any manner connected with the commerce." Until that decision,
Congress had not been disposed to associate itself actively with river
improvement. Initial congressional activity, consequently, was minimal; only
Calhoun's insistence that river improvement was also necessary for national
defense moved some congressmen, reluctantly, to vote appropriations for
surveys and investigations of the nation's rivers.
In 1820, Congress appropriated $5,000 for a survey of the Ohio and
Mississippi rivers. As with other surveys, the Army Corps of Engineers was
charged with its execution. At the time, Engineer officers-almost all
graduates of the U.S. Military Academy, the country's only engineering
school-supplied much of the nation's engineering talent. Congress specifically
instructed the Corps to make the survey "for the purpose of facilitating and
ascertaining the most practicable mode of improving the navigation" of the
Mississippi and Ohio.2 In October 1821, Brigadier General Simon Bernard
and Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Joseph G. Totten, accompanied by two other
Engineer officers, left Louisville, destined for New Orleans. Their journey did
not start happily. The government steamboat Western Engineer, especially
built for western river explorations and used earlier by Major Stephen H.
Long, had broken down. Totten, Bernard, and the others were forced to pole
down the Ohio on a keelboat. 3
Bernard's and Totten's final report was unremarkable in its observations about the Mississippi. Its significance lies in being the first report on
navigation problems along the entire lower Mississippi River. The two
officers noted the many natural obstructions in the river, including trees fixed
in the bed of the river or bunched together in river "rafts" in such a way as to
hinder the passage of keelboats and flatboats which operated close to the
banks. They speculated , not entirely accurately, that when levees were built
along the entire Mississippi (or when the shoreline was deprived of any forest
growth) these obstructions would disappear. Until that time the only thing to
do was to remove the "snags," a tedious and time-consuming process. In
conclusion, the authors advised , "For the present, the security of navigation
will depend .. . upon the kind of boats employed , upon the talents, the
prudence, and the experience of the pilots, and upon the success of the
attempts to diminish the number of snags."4 The report was submitted to
Congress, which proceeded to bury it along with many others until the time
seemed right for its resurrection.
That time was 1824. Shortly after the Gibbons v. Ogden decision,
Congress passed the General Survey Act empowering the President to employ
civil engineers and officers of the Corps of Engineers to make surveys, plans,
and estimates for "the routes of such roads and canals as he may deem of
national importance." Less than a month later, on 24 May 1824, Congress
passed another act "to improve the navigation of the Ohio and Mississippi
Rivers," in which the President was authorized "to take prompt and effectual
measures" to remove all trees fixed in the bed of the two rivers and to buy
whatever vessels and machinery he needed for that purpose. The General
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Survey Act was repealed in 1838, but, by then, the Corps had become involved
in river and harbor work throughout the nation. The second act committed
the Army Engineers to improve navigation on the Mississippi and the Ohio
rivers, and this responsibility the Corps has fulfilled to the present day.
The Corps employed Henry M . Shreve to clear the Mississippi.
Already well-known as a designer of steamboats and steam engines, Shreve
had been among the first to show the steamboat's economic potential on
western rivers. In December 1826, Major General Alexander Macomb, the
Chief Engineer, appointed Shreve Superintendent of Western River Improvements. Within a year Shreve designed a steam snagboat. The boat, the
Heliopolis, was built by the Corps of Engineers and launched in 1829. It
became the model for steam snagboats on the Mississippi and elsewhere. The
accomplishments ofthese boats were impressive. In 1834 one Engineer officer
was able to report that "the high-water navigation is rendered comparatively
safe and easy. Boats run with security at night, where, a few years since, it was
hazardous to attempt a passage even in daylight."5 Insurance and shipping
rates dropped, and the number of steamboats increased on the Mississippi.
The snagboat became a permanent fixture of river improvement until the end
of the steamboat era.
New Orleans was the principal destination of most steamboats on the
Ohio and Mississippi. In 1834 there were 2,300 steamboat landings in the city's
bustling harbor. That same year, Memphis, founded only 15 years before,
established its first steamboat line-naturally, to New Orleans. In 1846, and
again in the middle and late fifties, one line with two steamboats operated
weekly runs between Memphis and Cincinnati. Beginning in the late 1850s,
steamboats ran three times a week between Memphis and Louisville . An
attempt to provide weekly service between Pittsburgh and Memphis failed in
1859 after only two months in operation. Still, Memphis, with a population of
about 23,000 on the eve of the Civil War, had become a thriving riverboat
town. 6
The increasing river traffic predictably generated pleas for additional
improvements on the Ohio and Mississippi . Navigation interests, joined by
flood control proponents, assembl~d in so-called river conventions in the
1840s and 1850s. The federal government, speakers declared, must bear a
greater burden for insuring the navigability of the two rivers; the cost was
clearly too great to be borne by the states alone. Influential leaders along the
Mississippi also contended that federal appropriations should pay for levees,
which would provide flood protection as well as help navigation. At one of the
most important river conventions, held in 1845 in Memphis, John C. Calhoun
admonished Congress not to slight the Mississippi when appropriating funds
for river improvement.
Responding to both public pressure and the suffering resulting from
floods in 1849 and 1850, Congress passed, in those two years, two swampland
acts. These acts transferred "swamp and overflow land" to most of the states
along the lower Mississippi on condition that the revenue the states obtained
from selling the land be used to build levees and drainage channels.
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Eventually, Missouri obtained 3.3 million acres and Arkansas received 7.7
million acres under the provisions ofthese acts. Kentucky and Tennessee, with
higher ground than states further south in the Mississippi delta, received no
land.? Funds obtained through the selling of swamplands enabled the citizens
of the St. Francis basin in Arkansas to build sma1l3-foot levees in the 1850s,
stretching from Commerce Hills to near the mouth of the St. Francis River.
Although floods in 1858 and 1859 devastated those levees, the St. Francis
levee system "marked the highest stage of Lower Mississippi levee development"
seen to that time. s Many years passed before levees of this standard could be
successfully maintained.
Congress also responded in another way to pleas from lower Mississippi
politicians. In 1850 it appropriated $50,000 for a topographic and hydrographic
survey of the Mississippi delta, "with such investigations as may lead to
determine the most practicable plan for securing it from inundation, and the
best mode of so deepening the passes at the mouth of the river as to allow ships
of twenty feet draft to enter the same." Charles S. Ellet, Jr., one of the
best-known American engineers of the day, applied to make the survey. The
Secretary of War, Charles M. Conrad, agreed to use Ellet on a three-man team
which included Lieutenant Colonel Stephen H. Long, already well-known for
his river surveys, and Captain Andrew A. Humphreys. Both officers served
with the Corps of Topographical Engineers, which had been separated from
the Corps of Engineers in 1838 (the two Corps were permanently rejoined in
1863). The Secretary's suggestion did not suit Ellet, however; consequently,
Conrad allowed Ellet to work independently. Two reports were thus
submitted to the Secretary of War. 9
On behalf of Humphreys, who became quite ill and had to quit the
survey, Long submitted a report which simply explained what surveying and
hydrometric observations had been accomplished and what still needed to be
done. Ellet's report, therefore, became the first comprehensive study of flood
control on the Mississippi. What distinguished the report was the author's
insistence on both the practicability and value of building reservoirs on the
Mississippi's tributaries to reduce flooding. Colonel John J. Abert, Chief of
the Topographical Engineers, commented when forwarding Ellet's plan to
Conrad, "While I willingly admit that all the speculations of a man of intellect
are full of interest, and deserving of careful thought, yet I cannot agree with
him that these reservoirs would have any good or preventive effects upon the
pernicious inundations of this river . . . ."10
Humphreys resumed his investigation of the Mississippi delta in 1857,
this time with the assistance of Lieutenant Henry L. Abbot. Their voluminous
Report Upon the Physics and Hydraulics o/the Mississippi River, submitted
in 1861 , was awesome. Full of new data about the Mississippi, it also
contained analyses of other rivers of the world. Earlier flood control plans
were examined and usually found to be lacking. The authors introduced
entirely new formulations to explain river flow and sediment resistance. They
concluded that Ellet's calculations and assumptions were erroneous. Their
own position, based on significantly more information, was that "levees only"
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could prevent flooding on the Mississippi. Neither reservoirs nor cutoffs were
needed ." A hundred years later, two hydraulic engineers concluded that
"~umphreys and Abbot developed a method for measuring and computing
discharge that, but for its cumbersome form, could, with possible modifications,
be used today."12 Already a member of the American Philosophical Society,
Humphreys received numerous honors for his work on hydraulics. He was
make a fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, was an original
incorporator of the National Academy of Science, and received a doctor of
laws degree from Harvard in 1868 .
The Civil War halted any river improvement work . Union troops cut
levees, and Confederate troops sank vessels to block the Mississippi . By the
war's conclusion, the Mississippi'and its tributaries were more vulnerable to
floods that at any time since before 1820. In December 1865, Secretary of War
Edwin Stanton ordered Humphreys, by then a brevet major general, to
inspect the Mississippi River levees and replace those that were vital to protect
commerce or agricultural interests. 13 Humphreys managed to obtain Abbot, a
brevet brigadier general at the time, for the work between Memphis and
Vicksburg. Colonel Junius B. Wheeler, later a West Point professor, became
Humphrey's assistant on the levees from Vicksburg to New Orleans. None of
the men, of course, doubted that rebuilding levees would , in accordance with
the principles set down in the Humphreys-Abbot report, help prevent further
flooding and provide a navigable channel.
Humphreys submitted his report to Stanton at the end of May 1866,
only two months before he was appointed Chief of Engineers. He noted that
the levees "may be considered as virtually destroyed" from a point on the
Mississippi opposite Memphis to the mouth of the St. Francis River.
However, he advised against federal assistance as he did not think his
instructions covered this situation; repairing the levees in the St. Francis
bottomland was not vital to either commerce or agricultural interests.
Between the mouth of the St. Francis and the mouth ofthe Arkansas, planters
were already repairing levees, and no federal assistance was required. 14
Humphreys' report was finished just after a flood had inundated the
lower Mississippi; another flood came the following year. It is doubtful that
federal assistance, even had it been authorized, would have been completed in
time to control the 1867 flood. Congress did , however, agree to help the flood
victims in both years. It authorized the Army, through the Freedmen's
Bureau, to distribute flood rations-one bushel of corn and eight pounds of
pork per month per person, emergency fuel, temporary shelter, and medical
care. Occasionally, the Bureau even issued seeds to flood victims to begin new
crops.IS
The Reconstruction Congress was willing to use the Freedmen's
Bureau to alleviate the suffering of blacks and poor white people, but it was
not interested in initiating a policy that would permanently benefit private
property owners along the lower Mississippi. Most congressmen still believed
such a policy unconstitutional. The question of opening up the Mississippi to
commerce was another matter. Channel obstructions hindered river traffic
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going to New Orleans from northern as well as southern states. For this
reason, if for no other, Congress paid greater heed to pleas for removal of
natural and man-made obstacles in the Mississippi.
As early as 1866 Congress authorized the Secretary of the Navy to
transfer to the Secretary of War portions of the Mississippi River fleet which
could be uSed "without detriment to the public service" for raising snags and
removing obstructions in the western rivers, including the Mississippi. The
following year, $200,000 was appropriated to improve the mouth of the
Mississippi. Part of this appropriation was used to fund the construction of
two dredge boats. In 1868 Congress appropriated another $40,000 for
Mississippi River improvements. 16 Throughout the 1870s periodic appropriations were made to improve and maintai~ the channels at the mouth of the
Mississippi.
The Mississippi was hardly the only river bedeviled by snags and other
obstructions. Many of its tributaries also were dotted with navigation hazards
of all sorts. Soon after the conclusion of the Civil War, Army Engineers began
to survey these rivers to ascertain the extent of danger to navigation and to
recommend means to eliminate the obstacles. One of the rivers investigated
was the St. Francis. In 1870, H. L. Koons, a civilian engineer working for the
Corps, submitted a report in which he recommended snagging operations and
the construction of wing dams on the St. Francis. His superior, Lieutenant
Colonel William F. Raynolds, disagreed with Koons on the advisability of
building wing dams "in a stream of little or no current." He did, however,
agree that snags and fallen trees should be removed . 17 The following year
Congress appropriated $ 10,000 to improve the St. Francis. ls Major Charles
R. Suter, in charge of work on the Mississippi, Missouri, Arkansas, and White
rivers, as well as the St. Francis, argued that an iron-hulled snagboat was
absolutely essential for operations on the White and St. Francis rivers and
ordered the construction of the Corps'first such boat, the J. N. Macomb. This
boat, Suter reported, drew only 2 feet 6 inches of water, whereas a wooden
boat of similar size would draw 3 feet 2 inches. On shallow streams such as the
White and the St. Francis the difference would be significant. Moreover, the
iron-hulled boat, while costing more initially, would last three times longer
than a wooden one. 19
The J. N. Macomb soon proved its worth on the Arkansas, Mississippi,
and Missouri Rivers. However, its success became irrelevant for St. Francis
basin residents. Congress refused to appropriate money for the St. Francis
beyond the initial $ 10,000 and snagging operations there stopped after only a
few months of work. 20
Lack of funding for the St. Francis was hardly typical of the times.
Indeed , the period from 1866 to 1883 has been called the "golden age" of
pork-barrel legislation.2 1 During this period a river and harbors bill was
passed every year but one. These bills significantly increased the volume of
work for the Corps. The 1866 act called for over $3 .5 million for 49 projects
and 26 surveys. In contrast, the 1882 act appropriated nearly $19 million for
37 I projects and 135 surveys.22 Generally, the Mississippi benefited greatly
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from this new enthusiasm for the pork-barrel. In 1874 Congress appropriated
funds to conduct a new survey of the lower Mississippi from Cairo to New
Orleans. Major Suter conducted the survey, providing new maps and a wealth
of information. The same year Congress also authorized the President to
establish a commission of three Army Engineers and two civilian engineers to
study the best system for the "permanent reclamation and redemption" of the
alluvial basin of the Mississippi River. 23 Chief of Engineers Humphreys
created another board in 1878 to consider the means to improve low-water
navigation of the Mississippi and Missouri rivers. 24 Both boards were
eliminated upon the creation of the Mississippi River Commission (MRC) on
28 June 1879. 25
Congress established the MRC to coordinate river improvement work
on the Mississippi and to insure that both civilian and military advice was
obtained on the subject. The seven-member board was to be chosen by the
President of the United States and confirmed by the Senate. The commission
president and two other members were selected from the Corps of Engineers.
The United States Coast and Geodetic Survey provided another member. The
remaining three members, two of whom had to be civil engineers, came from
civilian life. Brevet Major General Quincy A. Gillmore became the first
president of the commission, headquartered in St. Louis.
Among the duties Congress assigned to the MRC were to prepare
plans to deepen the channel and protect the banks of the Mississippi;
"improve and give safety and ease" to Mississippi navigation; prevent
destructive floods; and promote and facilitate commerce, trade, and the postal
service. Naturally, the immediate problems were to develop a plan of action
and obtain· the necessary equipment to implement the plan. In both areas
commission members moved quickly. By the end of 1881 the commission had
obtained 4 barges, 2 mattress barges, 30 pile drivers, 78 barges for the
transportation of brush and stone; 2 large quarterboats, 5 towboats, 2 steam
launches, portable quarters and mess rooms to accommodate 500 laborers,
and equipment enough to supply 2 blacksmith shops and 2 carpenter shops.
Also, by this time the MRC had come to the important conclusion that
Humphreys and Abbot were essentially correct in recommending "levees
only" to control floods along the Mississippi. Commission members rejected
any suggestion of dispersing floods through controlled outlets. Rather, they
recommended that all outlets "directly connected with the improvement and
maintenance of navigation," be permanently closed. 26
The MRC decided to begin its program of river improvement at two
points. One was the Lake Providence reach, between Louisiana and
Mississippi just south of the Arkansas state line. The other was Plum Point
reach, between Tennessee and Arkansas about 75 miles north of Memphis.
Both reaches contained numerous shoals, and depths had been recorded as
low as 4.5 feet. The commission proposed to build "training dikes" at both
locations which would impede the flow of water, causing deposits to form in
such a way that the current would be deflected into the desired channel. To
complement that effort, the MRC decided to put willow brush mattresses
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along the banks of both reaches to prevent bank caving and erosion. 27
In neither area did the commission do much work befOre bitter cold
and then a devastating flood struck the lower Mississippi basin in 1882.
Actually, there were two floods, both in the month of February. The floods
devastated local levee systems. There were 284 crevasses totaling 56 miles in
length. The number of cold, hungry, and homeless people totaled in the
thousands. Within one day Congress passed and the President signed a joint
congressional resolution authorizing the Chief of Engineers to use the Corps'
(not the MRC's) fleet of boats on the Mississippi to join in the rescue work,
mainly to deliver vitally needed supplies. It was an historic occasion, for it
initiated the Corps' work in the field of disaster assistance. 28
The 1882 flood forced the MRC to concentrate more on levee
construction. Proponents of flood control argued the necessity of greater
federal involvement to prevent a recurrence of the 1882 tragedy. However,
many congressmen steadfastly insisted that the federal government had no
constitutional right to involve itself in flood control. Nevertheless, those in
favor of flood control won an important victory in August 1882, when
Congress approved a lengthy rivers and harbors bill (over a Presidential veto)
which included an authorization for the MRC to repair and build levees "if in
their judgment it should be done as a part of their plan to afford ease and
safety to the navigation and commerce of the river and to deepen the channel."
Not satisfied with that qualification, Congress also admonished, "that no
portion of this appropriation shall be expended to repair or build levees for
the purpose of reclaiming lands or preventing injury to lands by overflows. "29
This act also relieved the MRC from the responsibility of implementing its
own plan. Instead, the Secretary of War was authorized to carry out the actual
work . .He, in turn, delegated this responsibility to the Chief of Engineers.
It was at the recommendation of Robert T. Lincoln, the Secretary of
War, and Brigadier General Horatio G. Wright, the Chief of Engineers, that
the MRC divided the river below Cairo into four administrative districts, each
one to be supervised by the Corps of Engineers officer. Captain John G. D.
Knight, in Cairo, was put in charge of the First District, stretching some 220
miles from Cairo to the foot ofIsland No. 40. The Second District, extending
from Island No. 40 about 180 miles to the mouth of the White River, was the
responsibility of Captain A. M. Miller in Memphis. The remainder of the river
was divided between the Third District, with its headquarters in Vicksburg,
and the Fourth District, operating out of New Orleans. 30 Essentially, the new
system called for the MRC to initiate plans and submit them to the Secretary
of War through the Chief of Engineers, who could only suggest modifications
to the commission plans. This arrangement lasted until 1928, when Congress
directed the MRC to adopt the Chief of Engineers Mississippi River flood
control plan.
The MRC's reorganized administration suffered normal growing
pains. For a while Captain Miller served concurrently as officer in charge of
both the Second and Third Districts. During that time (1882-1884), he
established the Third District headquarters in Memphis. In 1885, the First
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District was moved from Cairo to Memphis. Captain Smith S. Leach became
th~ officer in charge of both the First and Second Districts, although the
DIstrict organizations under him retained their separate identities. This
situation changed in 1890, when the officer in command at Memphis became
known as the District Engineer for the First and Second MRC Districts. It
was not until 1928 that the MRC Districts were abolished and replaced with
the U.S. Army Engineer Districts at New Orleans, Vicksburg, and Memphis.
Nonetheless, the Army Corps of Engineers correctly dates its continuous
presence in Memphis back to 1882.
In the 1882 Rivers and Harbors Act, Congress appropriated $4 million
for improvements on the Mississippi, including Memphis harbor. Soon after
passage of the act, the MRC also decided to improve the reach of river just
above Memphis. The congressional appropriation and the commission's
decision no doubt delighted Memphis residents, for work on the harbor and
on Memphis reach was desperately needed. The Memphis waterfront had
suffered severe bank caving and erosion problems since the mid-1870s. The
disintegration of the bluffs threatened stores all along the river. The problem
was compounded by the fact that the Mississippi carried sediment from
Hopefield Point in the Memphis reach and deposited it in the harbor,
consequently impeding river traffic; today's Mud Island at the Memphis
waterfront resulted from just this action. Of course, the ultimate fear was that
the river would undermine, figuratively and literally, Memphis' reason for
existence-to serve Mississippi commerce.31
Another catastrophic flood in 1884 delayed work at Memphis. The
water crested almost to the point it had reached two years earlier. As in 1882,
the Corps of Engineers used its boats and equipment for emergency work
(joined by Clara Barton and the American Red Cross in that organization's
first flood fight). The flood destroyed revetment work at Memphis harbor,
once more raising concern among the shopkeepers and other commercial
interests. Congress, responding as much to the potential loss of government
property at the waterfront as to the plight of Memphis merchants, appropriated
$200,000 specifically for work on Memphis harbor. This insured continued
efforts to preserve the city's harbor and waterfront facilities .32
Despite attempts to develop and implement long-range plans, the
MRC found itself often reacting to immediate problems, financial as well as
natural. It was clear, for instance, by the mid-1880s that levee grades needed to
be raised. However, the extent to which levees were heightened, or simply
restored, more accurately reflected congressional funding levels than
commission planning; and in the 1880s Congress was becoming increasingly
frugal in its rivers and harbors appropriations. Yet, when still another
disastrous flood hit the lower Mississippi in 1890, levees were in far better
condition than they had been for some time. There had been 284 crevasses in
1882 and 204 in 1884; there were only 23 in 1890. Once again, Army Engineers
performed rescue and relief work. They supervised hired laborers, who raised ·
levees and plugged gaps and crevasses wherever possible. Flood stage on the
Cairo gage was generally considered to be anything above 40 feet; for 71 days
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the water exceeded this height, reaching a high mark of almost 49 feet on 12
March. Army Engineers working for the MRC became more convinced than
ever that the construction and raising of levees to protect against flooding
deserved as much attention as the low-water problems which affected
navigation.))
The M RC set the 1890 flood flow line as the reference line for levee
grades. In 1892 the commission allocated funds for levee construction in the
lower St. Francis basin, thereby adopting a policy of protecting this front.
After the Arkansas General Assembly incorporated the St. Francis Levee
District in 1893, Congress appropriated $75,000 to construct a levee from
Kents Mound to Wheel Ridge in Lee County, a distance of 6 miles, to prevent
the Mississippi from cutting through to the St. Francis at Walnut Bend. By
1896 the M R C and state and local interests had built 120 miles of levees in the
St. Francis Levee District, stretching from just above Point Pleasant,
Missouri, to Pecan Point, Arkansas. Meanwhile, the commission had also
built all but 6 of the 66 miles of levees in the White River Levee District. By
1896 this levee line stretched continuously from Helena, Arkansas, to Scrub
Grass Bend, just above the mouth of the White River.)4
While the M RC had become preoccupied with problems of high water,
commercial interests along the Mississippi continued to worry about lowwater navigation. In November 1891, representatives of steamboat transportation lines operating below St. Louis appeared before the commission to plead
for immediate relief from low-water. After a thorough investigation, the
commission decided that dredging was the only means to provide relief
quickly. It authorized construction of an experimental hydraulic dredge, later
named the Alpha. This dredge proved its worth in its first test at Cape
Girardeau, Missouri. In eight days it cleared an 1,800-foot bar and, where
there had been only 3 to 4 feet of water, provided a 6-foot channel. Most
encouraging, the channel remained clear the entire season. Convinced of the
benefits of dredging, the commission authorized construction of a second
dredge, the Beta. Completed in January 1896, this boat was far more
sophisticated than the Alpha. Its major advantage was that it had two, rather
than one, pumping units. Once their effectiveness was demonstrated,
hydraulic dredges became an integral part of the commission's plans for river
improvement. In 1896 Congress not only first authorized, but required, the
construction of dredges "with the view of ultimately obtaining and maintaining
a navigable channel from Cairo down, not less than two hundred and fifty feet
in width and nine feet in depth at all periods of the year except when
navigation is closed by ice. ")5 In response, the MRC established a Dredging
District at St. Louis. The District's plant and equipment were later transferred
to West Memphis, Arkansas, but its operations remained independent until
incorporated into Memphis District in 1928.
Another major flood occurred in 1897. Most of Mississippi, Poinsett,
St. Francis, Cross, Crittenden, and Lee counties in Arkansas were covered
with water. Several people drowned on President's Island south of Memphis,
where the water was from I to 5 feet deep. Within the present boundaries of
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Memphis District, nearly 50 towns were inundated and about 60,000 people
suffered property damage. No precise number is available on the number of
deat.hs, but it has been estimated at 70. Working with the levee boards, the
Engmeers raised levees, using mule-drawn scrapers to pile earth on top of the
levees. All these efforts were futile, however, as the 1897 flood crested from 3.5
to 4.5 feet higher than the flood of 1890. Near Caruthersville, Missouri, armed
men deliberately breached a levee, presumably to save their own lands from
flooding, and 14 crevasses developed. 36
Captain Graham W. Fitch, First and Second MRC Districts Engineer,
led the flood fight between Cairo and the mouth ofthe White River. He placed
an assistant in direct charge of each levee section and sent the MRC towboat
Titan and other boats up and down the Mississippi to leave lumber and
sandbags wherever those supplies were needed. The boats doubled as rescue
stations for the sick and homeless. Fitch also sent the steamer Itasca
downstream on a rescue expedition. The crew of this vessel managed to save
177 people, 95 horses and mules, 173 cattle, 82 hogs, and a large amount of
household goods. Meanwhile, John A. Ockerson, the senior engineer for the
MRC, dispatched the steamers Minnetonka and Vidalia from St. Louis to
rescue people between New Madrid and Memphis. The two steamers rescued
145 people in 7 days. The crew of the Abbot, a small survey boat out of
Memphis, managed to save another 63 people. 37
The 1897 flood spurred efforts to construct more levees. By 1904 the
MRC had spent about $57 million on 1,500 miles of levees. In that year,
workers completed the St. Francis levee system. 38 Work continued throughout
the lower Mississippi valley, but not fast enough to prevent the catastrophes of
1912 and 1913.
The 1912 flood brought into question the continued reliance on levees.
For 60 days the Mississippi was at flood stage. At most places below Cairo
previous flood crest levels were broken. Where they were not, it was only
because the levees had failed before the water crested. The high-water mark at
Memphis was 45.3 feet, a new record. Crevasses occurred at Hickman,
Kentucky; Caruthersville, Missouri; and in two locations on the St. Francis
levee. Backwater from Bayou Gayoso,.Cypress Creek, and Nonconnah Creek
crept into the residential and industrial areas of Memphis. The first stories of
many commercial buildings were under water. The city's water supply and gas
plants were both put out of operation. In all, the flood damaged 714 houses
and 25 manufacturing plants in Memphis. 39
Major Clarke S. Smith supervised the flood fight in the First and
Second Districts. He worked-often futilely-with local levee districts to
raise levees. The MRC employed 350 men and supplied 50,000 sacks to be
used for sandbags to help the Reelfoot Levee District hold its levees. Although
the sandbags appeared to be holding back the water, a windstorm drove waves
over the bags, eventually washing them out. The water destroyed about a mile
of levee. Sandbags were also placed on levees in the St. Francis and White
River Levee Districts. In both areas the sandbags held until record river
heights caused crevasses. Altogether, more than 49,000 feet of levees were
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destroyed in the First and Second MRC Districts. Smith estimated that the
flood had caused about $3 million worth of damage. 4o
Levee repair had scarcely begun when another flood caused havoc the
following year. In 1913 the river crested twice, once in January and then again
in April. Major Edward M. Markham (later a Chief of Engineers) of the First
and Second MRC Districts attempted to raise levees sufficiently high to
protect the land from a 46-foot flood stage. However, extra exertion and early
planning all seemed to no avail. Breaks again occurred in levee lines all along
the river. Once more Memphis suffered damage. Water flooded some 20
blocks and drove over a thousand families from their homes. At Markham's
request, the Army Quartermaster Corps sent tents to Memphis, Hickman,
Caruthersville, and Helena. The Quartermaster Corps also sent boats
downstream loaded with rations and forage. As in the previous year, the
Engineer fleet was used to perform rescue and relief work.41
The 1912-13 floods raised great concern about the effectiveness of the
levee program. Congress held hearings, and experts submitted various plans,
many directly conflicting with others. Indeed, the lengthy testimony and
complicated technical plans seemed to confuse Congress. Moreover, there
were still some congressmen who doubted whether the federal government
should involve itself in flood control no matter how extensive the suffering.
Consequently, little progress was made toward an effective flood control
program.
The mood of Congress changed, however, after the 1916 flood . This
flood broke all previous records on the Vicksburg gage and generated interest
throughout the nation in flood control legislation. Once more the Quartermaster Corps and the Corps of Engineers engaged in massive flood-fight,
rescue, and relief operations. More hearings were held by Congress. Finally,
on I March 1917, Congress passed its first flood control bill. The measure
authorized $45 million for flood prevention between the mouth of the
Mississippi and the mouth of the Ohio; no more than $10 million was to be
spent in anyone year. Essentially, this money allowed the MRC to expedite
the implementation of plans it already had approved. No new flood control
plans were authorized. The act stipulated that local interests must contribute
at least one half of the cost for the construction and repair of levees and also
must provide rights-of-way free. 42 The important point, however, was that
Congress was now committed to flood control on the lower Mississippi.
Flood control is not flood prevention; man's control over nature is
hardly so great that he can relax his vigilance. His main hope is to confine and
guide the water once high flows begin. In 1922 another flood occurred. Below
the mouth of the White River, the Mississippi hit record stages. Flooding was
less severe in the First and Second Districts, but, even so, backwater flooded
more than 1.4 million acres of land . Most of the damage occurred in the St.
Francis backwater area. For the first time, the American Red Cross assumed
almost all of the relief operations. The Corps was able to devote most of its
energy to raising and repairing levees. 43
Once more the "levees only" policy was examined. More engineers
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exp~essed their doubts; confining the water appeared unworkable in itself.

Engmeers and politicians argued about reversing policy; perhaps the water
should be dispersed over selected areas where the least damage would be done.
Human nature being what it is, the selected area was always another's land ,
not your own.
Then came the flood of 1927. On I April 1927 the MRC advised Major
General Edgar Jadwin, the Chief of Engineers, that the "worst flood
conditions ever known on the Mississippi River" were expected .44 The
commission's forecast proved accurate. The flood came in three waves, in
January, February, and- the one people remember-April. Many levees
under the jurisdiction of the M RC gave way. On 15 April a major crevasse
occurred at Whitehall, Arkansas. It grew to a length of 1,250 feet. Water
flooded 80,000 acres and left 8,500 people homeless. The following day
another crevasse happened at Dorena, Missouri. There, 135,000 acres were
flooded and 7,500 people left homeless. Three days later the water overtopped
a ridge levee stretching between New Madrid and Farrenburg, Missouri; the
water inside New Madrid was 15 feet higher than the Mississippi in front of the
town. Army Engineers blasted the levee at the southern end of St. John Levee
District, allowing the water in New Madrid to return to the Mississippi.
Levees in the St. Francis District were blown up by "unidentified" parties,
probably farmers trying to prevent flooding on their own land. Steady rain
soaked the still unfinished levee at Knowlton, Arkansas. The water finally had
its way as it created a crevasse and flooded 100,000 acres, caused 19 deaths ,
and left thousands in temporary shelters. Many other levee breaks occurred;
some of the most devastating were further south on the Mississippi .45
Major Donald H. Connolly, District Engineer in the First and Second
Districts, committed all of his men and equipment to the flood fight. The
Corps' efforts undoubtedly prevented many tragedies, but the flood was huge.
Connolly and his personnel could only reduce the suffering, not eliminate it.
Between Cairo and Columbus, Kentucky, the river crested about 1.7 feet
above previous records. From Columbus to Memphis, the crest was actually a
foot less than the 1913 reading. Further south, however, the story was
different. From Memphis to New Orleans, the 1927 flood surpassed all
previous records by I to 4 feet. 46
The 1927 flood took between 250 and 500 lives in the lower Mississippi
valley. It flooded over 16 million acres and forced over a half-million people
from their homes. Over 25,000 buildings, both commercial and residential,
were destroyed or damaged . The MRC estimated that total property damage
amounted to $236 million. The widespread suffering generated a relief
expedition, including the first use of radios and airplanes in a rescue
operation, unlike any in the history of the country. State and federal
governments, the American Red Cross , and other organizations all participated. The flood took both a physical and psychological toll. Few born since
World War II can imagine the scene awaiting the survivors of the 1927
disaster. Clarendon, Arkansas, provides a typical case. "The stench in
Clarendon is unbearable," reported the Memphis Commercial Appeal. "Mud
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and slime fill streets. A carload of lime for disinfecting purposes is to arrive
tomorrow. The spirit ofthe people, which has been good until today, suffered
a noticeable let down as the full extent of their calamity dawned upon them.
Some of the residences have been cleaned out and the wrecked furniture
thrown into the streets."47
Clearly, something had to be done. Both Jadwin and the MRC
submitted reports to Congress recommending ways to prevent future disasters
of this magnitude. Principally because Jadwin promised equal protection for
less than half the money, Congress accepted his plan. On 15 May 1928
Congress approved " An Act for the control of floods on the Mississippi River
and its tributaries, and for other purposes." This legislation established what
has come to be popularly known as the Mississippi River and Tributaries
project. In it Congress instructed the MRC to carry out Jadwin's plan "under
the direction of the Secretary of War and supervision of the Chief of
Engineers."48 The Corps became both the planner and implementer of flood
control on the lower Mississippi. Symbolizing this new role, the MRC
Districts were renamed. The numerical designations were eliminated, and
each District took the name of its headquarters city. The First and Second
Districts, plus the Dredging District, became Memphis District. The area of
the District, nearly 200,000 square miles, was much larger than it is today. In
1928 it included the entire drainage basins of the Arkansas and White rivers
and extended into the states of Colorado, New Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma,
and Kansas. The Third District became Vicksburg District. The old MRC
Fourth District's duties were assumed by the Second New Orleans District.
Also, the Districts were placed in a new Corps of Engineers Division-the
Lower Mississippi Valley Division. The officer in charge of that Division also
became the President of the MRC. He reported to the Chief of Engineers.
The 1927 flood demonstrated the bankruptcy of the "levees only"
policy. In addition to levees, Jadwin proposed a mix of flood ways and
spillways. The plan called for sending about half of the Mississippi's flood
waters down the Atchafalaya River in southwest Louisiana into the Gulf of
Mexico. This was an idea which Humphreys and Abbot had deemed
"virtually impracticable," but the Atchafalaya had greatly enlarged over the
years so that most engineers now considered the proposal workable. On the
other hand , Jadwin stood firmly in the tradition of his predecessors in his
opposition to reservoirs. He had established a special Reservoir Board of
Engineer officers to examine the subject, and the board had concluded that
Jadwin's plan was "far cheaper than any method the board has been able to
devise for accomplishing the same result by any combination of reservoirs."49
Opposing reservoir construction became an increasingly unpopular
position during the Great Depression which began in 1929. Public works
projects, once considered uneconomical, began to look very attractive as a
means of employment. Moreover, many politicians felt that reservoirs for
flood control were essential to protect human life no matter what their cost.
Reacting to this political interest, the Corps reversed its position on a number
of projects that it formerly had judged not cost-effective. Revised reports
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concluded that the necessity for "public-work relief" and the suffering caused
by recurring floods provided grounds for construction. The reports for both
the Yazoo River in Mississippi and the St. Francis River in Arkansas and
Missouri were revised in this fashion , and Congress authorized reservoir
construction on those two rivers in the Overton Act of June 1936.50
In January 1937, before Memphis District could even get its plans for
t?e St. Francis off the drawing board , it had to gird itself for another flood
~lght. The flood first struck the Ohio River, but inevitably the water poured
Into the Mississippi. "A super flood is on the way," proclaimed Colonel
Eugene Reybold , Memphis District Engineer. "Water will surge almost ten
feet above any recorded stage . There will be fifty-five feet in Memphis before
the water now in sight from the Ohio moves out."5 1 Reybold prepared the
District as best he could. He had the levee and flood wall at Cairo raised with
sandbags and mud boxes . On his orders levees were also raised all along the
Mississippi River in Memphis District. The idea was to protect the area
against the predicted 61-foot flood crest. The crest, however, climbed to 62
feet on the Cairo gage .52
Reybold got Civilian Conservation Corps personnel and arranged for
rescue and relief work by the Army, Coast Guard , and Red Cross. The
assistance of these agencies allowed Reybold to pull the dredge Potter and
steamers Jupiter, Minnesota, and Nolty off of rescue work and use them to
save the levees. Reybold had his biggest problem at the Birds Point-New
Madrid Floodway, one of the projects authorized in the 1928 Mississippi
River and Tributaries Act. The Corps had purchased flowage rights and
constructed a fuseplug levee. By blowing the levee, the Engineers would allow
the Mississippi floodwaters to disperse into the floodway, thereby relieving
the danger to Cairo. Reybold ordered the flood way to be evacuated, but the
Corps had not acquired all the necessary flowage easements. Some people
refused to leave. Men armed with shotguns gathered at the fuseplug . They
were going to repulse any Engineer who dared show his head. The situation
became more and more serious. The problem was eventually communicated
to the Secretary of War, Harry Woodring, who asked Missouri's governor,
Lloyd C. Stark, to clear the armed men from the fuseplug area . "Time is a vital
factor ," wrote Woodring, "and the levee must be blown within a very. few
hours' or heavy loss of life is almost certain to follow."53
Governor Stark complied with the Secretary of War's request. State
police and National Guard units cleared the levee, and on 25 January the
Corps began dynamiting the fuseplug. Blasting stopped temporarily at the
request of the governor to allow completion of the evacuation. However, by
late evening of 26 January the river was moving through the flood way.
Eventually the floodway accommodated about a quarter of the total flow past
Cairo.54
Even though the 1937 flood surpassed the one 10 years earlier,
Memphis District held the mainline levees successfully, with flooding only in
the backwater areas and along tributary streams . Major Reybold , who
became the Chief of Engineers during World War II, later asserted that his
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military training "and similar training of countless Engineer officers sent to
my assistance had a lot to do with the safe passage of the greatest flood the
lower Mississippi Valley ever experienced."55
The 1936 Overton Act initiated a period of intensive construction in
Memphis District which was only temporarily delayed during World War II.
In addition to the Overton Act, however, Congress also passed a flood control
act in 1936 that authorized the construction of scores of projects, many of
which would be Memphis District's responsibility. The amount of work was
so great that efficient operation was impossible from one District office. In
1937 the Chief of Engineers created the Southwest Division, which included
the Arkansas River and tributaries above Pine Bluff and the White River and
tributaries above Peach Orchard Bluff. These areas came to be served by the
Little Rock, Albuquerque, and Tulsa Districts in the Southwest Division.
The St. Francis River project, authorized in the Overton Act, included
not only a dam and reservoir, but also leveed floodways, a siphon, and
channel improvements on the Tyronza River. At the head of the St. Francis,
Wappapello Dam, begun in 1938 and completed in 1941 , provided a storage
capacity for 625,000 acre feet of water. After World War II, the land around
the reservoir was transformed into a recreational area. Hunting, fishing, and
boating are enjoyed by nearly a million visitors a year. The Marked Tree
Siphon, located near Marked Tree, Arkansas, is another important feature of
the St. Francis project. It carries excess water over a levee and into the St.
Francis River.
The 1937 Flood Control Act authorized a project to protect Memphis
from water rising over the banks of Wolf River and Nonconnah Creek. The
Corps built flood walls, levees, reservoirs, and pumping stations. The project
gave the northern and southern ends of the city protection against a flood crest
registering 54.5 feet on the Beale Street gage.
Other projects followed after World War II. The 1946 Flood Control
Act authorized a $17 million harbor project for Memphis. This included the
closing of Tennessee Chute with a dam. Tennessee Chute was a branch of the
Mississippi which swung eastward around President's Island. By closing the
Chute on the north, the Corps was able to create a slackwater harbor. The
project was not completed until 1967. It included a 6,800-footearth dam and a
12-foot deep and 300-foot wide channel. The project also provided for future
development of recreational facilities and an industrial park.
Memphis District has also been involved in smaller harbor projects.
The 1960 Rivers and Harbors Act gave the Chief of Engineers discretionary
authority, within certain financial constraints, to approve small river and
harbor projects not specifically authorized by Congress. Based on this
legislation, the Corps has worked with local authorities to improve the
harbors at Helena, Arkansas; Hickman, Kentucky; New Madrid, Missouri;
and Osceola, Arkansas.
The 1950 Flood Control Act authorized three important projects in
Memphis District: to enlarge and improve the Cache River in Arkansas; to
construct an earth levee, pumping station, floodgate , diversion ditches, and to
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relocate sewage facilities at Des Arc, Arkansas; and to protect the St. Francis
backwater area. The District has also worked on flood control projects at
D ye rsburg and Huntington, Tennessee ; Treasure Island and Drinkwater
Sewer, Missouri; Hickman, Kentucky; Helena, Arkansas; and on the lower
White River, Reelfoot Lake, and the West Tennessee and West Kentucky
tributaries .
Memphis District has also been active during flood fights. There have
been several dangerous floods in the post-World War II period- in 1950,
1973 , 1975, and 1979. In 1973, the Mississippi was out of its banks for 62
consecutive days , a new record. During that flood fight , most flood control
structures performed very well in Memphis District, although a few private
ones did fail. The MRC estimated that flood control measures prevented
damages in the lower Mississippi valley totaling more than $7 .2 billion during
the 1973 flood. More than half of that savings was realized in Louisiana.
Nevertheless, over $560 million in property damage was prevented in the
states of Arkansas, Tennessee, and Kentucky. Of course, the flooding caused
serious problems, particularly for farmers. Nevertheless, people along the
Mississippi seemed to take the flood in stride. "You've got to smile," said
Sheriff Lewis Gitchell, greeting evacuees from Ashport, Tennessee . "You
can't cry, because you might raise the water."56

*** **
The Mississippi rises and falls. It rarely behaves in accordance with
man's wishes. Rather, the river-still young in geological terms- like a child
will continue to test man as it seeks new channels and erupts in periodic rages.
Its history is often told in terms of its cataclysms; sometimes in terms of its
romance. No matter how the history is related, few would deny the
importance of the Mississippi to the development of this country, and
especially to the cities along its banks.
The Army Corps of Engineers has been part of the history of the
Mississippi. Its presence goes back over 150 years, and for more than a century
it has worked to insure the navigability of that "Old Devil River." At the same
time, the Corps is responsible for controlling the rampaging floods . Nature, of
course, has the advantage. Engineers may lessen the effects of natural
calamities, but nature inevitably shapes the environment to its specifications,
not man's. Thus, the men and women of the U.S . Army Corps of Engineers
face the challenge of reconciling nature's laws with man's desires . Most
probably, the task will continue for a very long time. Most assuredly, the
Corps will continue its long tradition of service to the people of Memphis
District.
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Part I
FAMOUS
MEMPHIS DISTRICT
ENGINEERS

WILLIAM T. ROSSELL (1849-1919)
District Engineer, First and Second MRC
Districts, 1888
Engineer Commissioner, Washington, D.C.,
1892-1893
In charge of river and harbor works and
fortifications, Alabama and Mississippi,
1895-1901
In charge of improvements of Ohio River,
1906-1909
Division Engineer, Eastern Division, 1909-1913
Brigadier General and Chief of Engineers,
1913

MASON M. PATRICK (1863-1942)
District Engineer, First and Second MRC
District, 1897-1898
Chief Engineer, Army of Cuban Pacification,
1907-1909
District Engineer, Norfolk, 1909-1912
District Engineer, Detroit, 1912-1916
Chief Engineer, Lines of Communication
(title later changed to Director of Construction and Forestry), France, 1917-1918
Chief of Air Service, American Expeditionary
Force, 1918-1919
Division Engineer, Gulf Division, 1919
Commandant of the Engineer School and
Post, Camp Humphreys, Virginia, 1921
Chief of the Air Service, U.S. Army, 1921-1927

EDWARD M. MARKHAM (1877-1950)
District Engineer, First and Second MRC
District, 1912-1916
Deputy Director of Light Railways and
Roads, Army Expeditionary Force, Europe,
1918
District Engineer, Detroit, 1919-1925
Commandant of the Engineer School and
Post, Camp Humphreys, Virginia, 1925-1929
Division Engineer, Great Lakes, 1929-1933
Chief of Engineers, 1933-1937
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DONALD H. CONNOLLY (1886-1969)
District Engineer, First and Second MRC
District, 1923-1928
Director, Civil Works Administration, city
of Los Angeles, 1934
Director, Chicago River and Harbor District,
1934-1935
In charge of Works Progress Administration
(WPA) projects, Southern California,
1935-1939
Administrator, civil aeronautics, Department of Commerce, 1940-1941
Commanding General, Persian Gulf Command, 1942-1944
Director, Baltimore Department of Aviation,
1948-1956

FRANCES B. WILBY (1883-1965)
District Engineer, Memphis, 1928-1931
Chairman, Federal Board of Surveys and
Maps, 1931-1935
Division Engineer, Gulf of Mexico Division,
1935-1938
Division Engineer, North Atlantic Division,
1938-1939
Chief of Staff, 1st U.S. Army, 1939-1941
Superintendent, United States Military Academy, 1941-1945
Commanding General, Fort Belvoir, Virginia.
1945-1946
Chairman, New York State Power Authority,
1946-1950

4

EUGENE REYBOLD (1884-1961)
District Engineer, Memphis, 1935-1937
Division Engineer, Southwest Division,
1937-1940
Assistant Chief of Staff, G-4 (Supply Division), War Department General Staff,
1940-1941
Chief of Engineers, 1941-1945

DANIEL NOCE (1894-1976)
District Engineer, Memphis, 1937-1940
Commanding Officer, Engineer Amphibian
Command, 1942-1943
Assistant Chief of Staff, G-3, European
Theater of Operations, 1943-1944
Assistant Chief of Staff, G-3, Allied Force
Headquarters, North African Theater of
Operations, 1944-1945
Director of Plans and Operations, Headquarters, Army Service Forces, War
Department, 1945
Chief of Staff and Deputy Commanding
General, Army Service Forces, War
Department, 1946
Chief, Civil Affairs Division, War Department Special Staff (later redesignated Civil
Affairs Division, Department of the Army),
1946-1948
Deputy Director of Logistics, Department
of the Army, 1948-1949
Chief of Staff, Headquarters, European
Command, 1949-1952
Inspector General, Department of the Army,
1952-1954
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BREHON B. SOMERVELL (1892-1955)
District Engineer, Memphis, 1931-1933
In charge of WPA projects, New York City,
1936-1940
Director, Construction Division, Quartermaster Corps, 1940-1941
Assistant Chief of Staff, G-4, in charge of
Supply, War Department General Staff,
1941-1942
Commanding General, Services of Supply
(renamed Army Service Forces in 1943),
War Department General Staff, 1942-1946

WILLIAM M. HOGE (1894-1979)
District Engineer, Memphis, 1933-1935)
Division Engineer, Phillipine Islands, and
Commander, 14 Engineer Regiment,
1935-1937
District Engineer, Omaha, 1938-1940
Commanding Officer, Alaskan Canadian
military highway (ALCAN Highway)
construction, 1942
Commanding General, 5th and 6th Engineer
Special Brigades, 1943-1944
Commander, Combat Command B, 9th
Armored Division, 1944-1945
Commanding General, 4th Armored Division, 1945
Commanding General, Fort Belvoir, Virginia,
1946-1948
Commanding General, U.S. troops in Trieste,
Italy, 1948-1951
Commanding General, 9th Corps, Korea,
1951
Commanding General, 4th U.S. Army,
1952-1953
Commanding General, 7th U.S. Army,
Europe, 1953
Commander in Chief, United States Army,
Europe, 1953-1955
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Document 1

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF ENGINEERS
ON THE
OHIO AND MISSISSIPPI RIVERS
FROM AN EXAMINATION MADE IN THE MONTHS OF
SEPTEMBER, OCTOBER, NOVEMBER, AND DECEMBER 1821 *

by
Brigadier General Simon Bernard
and
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Joseph G. Totten
Corps of Engineers

December 22, 1822

House Document Number 35, 17th Congress, 2d Session
Reprinted from House Flood Control Committee
Document Number 17, 70th Cong., 1st Sess.
(Washington, 1928), pp. 1-15.

*Plans, surveys, and sketches accompanying this report not reprinted.
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To THE HOUSE OF REPRESD;"TATIVES:
To carry fully into effect the intentions of Congress, in making an
appropriation of 5,000 dollars, by the act of the 14th of April, 1820,
for the survey of the Ohio and the ]Hississippi Rivers, from the Rapids of the Ohio, at Louisville, to the Balize, for the purpose of facilitating and ascertaining the most practicable mode of improving the
navigation of those rivers; orders were given, through the proper
depart~ent, to the Board of Engineers, to examine and survey the
said rivers, with reference to those objects, and to report their opinion
thereon, which they have done; and which report I now communicate for the information of Congress.
JAMES MONROE.
JANUARY 22,1823.
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DEPARTMENT OF

'VAR,

January ~~d, 18f23.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit, herewith, a report of the Board
of Engineers, on the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers, made in obedience
to your instructions.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

J.
The ·PRESIDENT OF

C. CALHOUN.

THE UNITED STATES.

ENGINEER DEPARTl\IENT,

January 16th, 18~3.
SIR: I have the honor to lay before you, duplicate copies of the
Report of the Board of Engineers of a reconnoisance of the Ohio
and Mississippi Rivers, made in the months of September, October,
November, and December, 1821.
I am, Sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
ALEX. l\!ACOl\In,

J.fago

Hon. J. C.

CALHOUN,

Secretary of War.

II

Gen., Ohief Engineer.

lH. Doc. 35. 17th Cong., 2d sess.]

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF ENGINEERS ON THE
AND MISSISSIPPI RIVERS

omo

FROM AN EXA1dINATION MADE IN THE MONTHS OF SEPTEMBER,
OCTOBER. NOVEMBER, AND DECEMBER, 1821

X EW YORK, Decemher tJB, 182g.
Sm": The fol1owing report of the Board of Engineers,on the Ohio
and .Mississippi Rivers, is respectfully submitted.
Your obedient servants,

S.

BEIL~.ARD,

Brif/adie?' General.

Jos. G. TOTI'Ex,
Maj. Eng'1·s. B-revet Lt. Ool.
To Brevet Maj. Gen. J\;lACOMB,
.
Col. C01n.'U!t of the ~•. S. Engineel's.

In connection with this report, are the following plans:
1st, A plan of the Ohio, from Louisville to its mouth.
2d, A plan of the Mississippi, from St. Louis to XC" Orleans.
3d, A plan of the Falls of the Ohio.
4th, A survey of Bars Ko. 2, 3, 6, 7,14, and 21.
5th,Sketches of Bars, No.8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,
and 20.
6th, A sketch of the Canals, projected on the Kentllcky shore, to
avoid the Falls of the Ohio.
REPORT ON THE OHIO

Ai.~D

MISSISSIPPI RIVERS

THE OIDO RIYER

The latter part of autumn and the spring, are the proper ~(,:lsons
for navi:;!ating the Ohio. It is not until December. that the rnins,
which fall in the extensive basin of this river, bl':;!in tn ~well its tributaries, and to render it passable below Louisville. with fin.>; or
six feet draught. In J nnuary, the river is frozl'n: niH). it is at the
breaking up of the ice in February, and the mdtin~ of thl' snows at
the same period, that the flood commencl's. Thl'~e f1ood:-; inl'rensc
until May; then :;!radually dim.inish. until July; after which, in .Jul~·,
August, an~ September, the rtwr IS very low e~·l'rY"·here, and can
only be navlgated below the falls by bonts dra\Ym~ two f~t wntl'r.
Rains of some continuance, however, occasion ca~u:\l eh~\·<lti(lns of
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water, even in these months. It is proper to remark here, that
there is little precision in the periods just assigned to the different
stages of the water; these periods vary with their causes, viz, rains,
dry weather, frost, and thaws; they are sufficient, nevertheless, to
show, that in general, the Ohio, below Louisville, is navigable, with
five feet draught, only about six months in the year.
At the junction of the Alleghany and Monongahela (at Pittsburg),
the Ohio begins; from this point to Louisville, by popular estimate,
the distance is 700 miles; then, to the mouth 400 miles, O"iving a
total from Pittsburg, along the sinuosities of the channel, to the
Mississippi, of 1,100 miles.
It is a peculiarity of all rivers, that, the nearer we approach the
source, the greater we find the declivity of the bottom: During the
season of floods. therefore, the velocity of the current should be
greater in the Ohio above, than below the falls; and to this cause,
without doubt, we may attribute the great difference which exists at
those seasons, between the height of water above the summit 'of the
falls, and at the foot of them; the water is, in fact, raised but about
35 feet on the summit, while it is at an elemtion of from 57 to 60 feet
immediately below. 'We may add, that the falls prev(>ntin~ all resistance to the upper current by the mass of waters below, the current must be more rapid, and its expense of water greater than the
current below the falls; the water Hows oyer these falls with an accelel;'ated Yelocity, caused both by the declivity of the bottom, and
the declivity of the surface.
The greater inclination of the bottom of the channel above Louisyille, the falls accelerating the current at that point, and the less
number of the tributaries, -which the 'part receives; are so many
l'easons why,. at the season of low water, the navi~ation is so much
more obstructed by shoals above, than be-low that place. But,
amongst the great number of obstacles which the Ohio River presents
to navigation, the falls nt Louisville are certainly the first in importance, for, if boats, coming from above and bound for the Missis8ippi, do not arrive at Louisville at the period when the superior and
inferior waters are on a level, or nearly so, from floods, they are
either obliged to pass the falls at great risk, or they are detained
until the following year, or are compelled to discharge their cargo,
and transport it in vessels constructed below the falls. All the country, therefore, connected with the Ohio, above Louisville, is deeply
interested in opening a passage round the falls, which shall be practicabl-e at all seasons when the river is so.
The falls commence about half a mile below the mouth of Bear
Grass Creek, and flow over ledges of compact ancI hard calcareous
rock. At low water these ledges are visible in lllany places; they
then afford three passages.
1st. The northern~ or right pass, between Goose Island and the
rio-ht bank of the river. This is called the" Indian Shoot"; it is the
principal channel, but can not be used at low water; at such times it
is subdivided by the center rock into two, of which the right-hand
pass (the best) is in one place sixteen feet wide, with sixteen inches
draught at a mean of low water, and in extreme low water, only 13
inches. 2d. The pass between Goose Island and Rock Island, called
the" Middle Shoot"; when the water is at a mean height, this is prac13
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tic able. 3d. The pass between Rock Island and the Kentu~ky shore.
This, called the" Kentucky Shoot," is only navigable at hIgh water.
During low water the fall, from the mouth of Bear' Grass Creek to
the surface of the ,vater at Clarkesville, is 22% feet. 1Ve have observed before that, during a flood, the water rises more at the foot
than at the summit of the fall; it would be satisfactory to have a table
indicating the height of the water, both at the foot and summit, taken
at corresponding times; but the construction of such a table "'ould
require a series of observations during the increase, continuance, and
decline of the successive floods, and would require the actual presence
of the observer for at least six months.
Bear Grass Creek affords, at its mouth, an excellent anchorage,
well sheltered from winds and from ice. This anchorage extends
down to COl'll Island. 1Ve found there 12 feet depth at low watel'.
Between Rock Island and the Kentucky shore is another anchorage
(for boats) called Rock Harbor. There is also a third at Sandy
Island, opposite Shipping-Port.
Several canals have been projected to get round these falls, and to
connect the navigation of the river above with that below them. One
proposition is to leave the river half a mile below Bear (3-rass Creek
and rejoin it just below Shipping-Port; this is to have a single level,
extending the whole distance, with four connected locks at the lower
extremity; two traces have been suggested, of which one makes the
distance 2,600 yards, the other 3,150 yards; the first would require
a mean excavation of 24 feet: the second. a mean excavation of 30
feet. The bottom of the canal' to be four feet below low water, above
the falls; the earth to be removed appears to be, for the first fifteen
feet, yellow clay; and then, a stratulll of blue clay. mixed with sand,
three feet thick; below this is a ledge of limestone, which, on a mean,
must be excavated to the depth of six feet, for the bottom of the canal.
It would be prudent to shut out the water of floods at the upper end,
otherwise the banks of the canal would be much worn, and the locks
endangered.
Another canal has been projected for the same side of the river; it
is to leave the river between Corn Island an<l the Kentucky shore,
and, following the windings of the shore, is to han' its outlet between
Shipping-Port and Rock Island. Its length will be about 2 miles,
but it will require little excavation. As it will be entirely submerged by the floods, however. its four connected locks at the· lower
end, and its banks, will require a peculiar and yery expensive construction to secure them from destruction.
A canal has also been pr?posed for ~he Indiana side; this is to follow the courses of two ravme.'S, of whIch one enters at Jeffersonyille,
above, the other at Clarkes:Vllle, below the falls; it will be a little
more than two miles in lenO'th. Haying seen no details of this scheme,
we pm say nothing as to the nature and depth of the necessary excaVatIOns.
'1'0 judge of the compar~tive meri!s of these projects, it is indis.
pensable to have well studIed and nunute plans an(l estimates. All
that the board can say is, that they are, all of them, practicable;
and as,to the expense, takmg the first as an example. it can hardly
be less than $140,000.
.
.
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Adopting this as a mean profile of the first canal, with a length of
2,600 yards, the expense can not be estimated below $131,464.76,
to wit:
27 feet
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36
822,829 cubic yards of yellow clay, to be excavated and removed,
at 20 cents per cubic yard ____________________________________
41,165.8 cubic yards of sand and clay to be excavated and remowd,
nt 20 cents per cubic yard____________________________________
58,931.6
cubicyard
yards
of rock to be excavated and removed, at 50 cents
per cubic
________________________________________________
Masonry, etc., of locks for, at most, 24 feet of elevation, to obtain a
general level, supposing that the stones derivp(\ from the excava·
tion may be used for the pm'pose, 24 feet, at $800 per fooL_______
Dam
headin ofthe
themasonry
canal, supposing
that the stones excQvated
mayatbetheused
__________________________________

$64,765.80
8,233.16
29,465.80
]9,200.00
10,000.UO

Total ____________________________________________________ 131,464.76

Besides the great obstacle of which we have been spcaking, there
nre many minor ones, which, however; completely intcrcept the nayigation of the Ohio in its low stage, except to boats with very little
draught. These are shoals of gravel or sand, extending quite across
the river. The deepest water over these is confined to very narrow
channels, generally; and great attention and experience, on the pal't
of the pilots, are necessary to hit these channels and to avoid being
drawn by the lateral currents upon the shoals. Though these bars
have water enou~h for "keel and flat-bottom boats," which draw
but about 18 inChes, to descend the Ohio, from Shipping-Port to
the mouth, at almost any season of low water; they have so little,
as to prevent the navigation by steamboats (which draw from four
to seven feet) for five or six months every year.
Between Shipping Port and the Mississippi, there are twenty-one
of these bars, which we proceed to describe, successively, beginning
at the Falls, premising, that the depths, as they al'e given, were
actually ascertained by us in our examination (between the 16th of
October and 3d of November, 1821); and that, according to information obtained by us, the minimum depth may be about 10 inches less.
The length of the bars are taken in the direction of the stream:
1st. J list below Shipping Port, between Sandy Island and the
Kentucky shore, there is a chain of rocks running N. 'V. and S. E.
across the river; on which, close to Sandy Island, there is six feet.
Before arriving at the rocks, a sand bar is crossed, on which there is
but four feet water.
2d. A little above the mouth of Salt River, the channel is ob ..
f1tructed by a sand bank, about 70 yards in length, which has but
three feet water.
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3d. About one mile above Big Blue River there is a bank of
stones and coarse grayel; it is about 200 yards long, and has 3V2 feet
water.
4th. Below the same river there is a bar of stone and gravel, on
which there is four feet; it length is about 80 yards; the current is
very rapid.
.
5th. FiYe miles above Little Blue River there is a bank of qUIcksand, having three feet water, of 200 yards in length.
.
6th. Immediately below Flint Island there is a sand bank wInch
narrows the channel between it and a similar bank, making from the
opposite shore; the channel is 90 yards wide, with a depth of at least
three feet, and a very rapid current.
.
..
7th. A mile and a quarter below the same Island the rIyer IS
obstructed by a sand bank of about 1,200 yards in length; for the distance of 360 yards there is three and a half feet water; for 240 yards,
but byo feet; and for the remaining distance of 600 yards, three and
a half feet; the shoalest part is also the narrowest, the breadth being
about 180 yards. This current is moderate. On the right shore,
below Deer Creek, there is a rock, about 15 yards from the bank. At
the surface of the 'Yater it is about 50 feet long (its length parallel
with the shore) and 15 feet broad and rising 15 feet above the surface. In time of high water thi:::: rock, coyered by a few feet of
water, requires much attention on the part of the pilot.
8th. Two miles a boye French Island there is a sand bar of about
200 yards in length, and on which from 20 inches to two feet only
are to be found. The channel is narrowed between the left bank and
the upper shoal of French Island, being in the narrowest part but
about 50 yards across. Between this island and the left bank there
could be found but three or thI;ee and a half feet depth; here and
upon the bar the stream is very rapid.
9. The bar above Henderson is about 150 yards long and has 3
feet water; the breadth of the channel is above 70 yards-the current
yery strong.
10. T~le bar below Henderson is 50 yards long-the channel 50
yards WIde and the least depth 2% feet.
11. Below Straight Island is a bar of two parts, one of compact
and one of moving sand. The current is extremely rapid. The least
depth is 2Y2 feet. The length of the bar is 150 yards and breadth of
channel about 40 yards.
12. Between 'YIlIow Island and the right bank (in the Mississippi
bend) the stream is yer." rapid. Below the island is a sand bank,
on which the least depth is 2~ ~ feet: its length is 100 yards; the
breadth of the channel about 50 yards.
13. Three miles below Hi~hlan'd Creek~ at the mouth of Lost Creek,
a chain of rocks extends from the Kentucky shore, and narrows
the cl~annel upon ~he ri~ht bank. to. about GO yanb; at this place
there IS a bar of qUIcksand, on wl11ch IS a depth of 3 feet-the l<~n(Tth
of the bar is about 100 yards.
0
14. Aboye Hurricune Island lies 'Valker's bar. Between this
island and the Kentucky shore the channel is but about 60 yards
wide, with a very rapid current. 'Valker's bar is of quicksand, its
length about 100 yards; the least breadth of channel 160 yards, and
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the depth of water 3 feet. The channel is very tortuous-the stream
rapid, and the passage difficult.
.
15. Above the first Sister Island, at Buck and Deer Creek, there
is a bar of quicksand 50 yards long, where the channel is about 40
yards broad, and 3 feet deep.
16. Below the third Sister Island, there is a bar of quicksand, on
which there is 3Y2 feet wat~r; its length is about 130 yards.
17. Below Stewart's Island there is a sand bank about 70 yards
long, with 3 feet water.
18. There is a bar of moving sand opposite Lower Smithland, and
below ClL1'Jlberland Island; its length is 80 yards, and the depth over
it 2 feet.
19. Two miles below the bar just mentioned, there is another, on
which is a depth of 3 feet; its length is 60 yards.
20. The bar to the east of Tennessee Island is formed of moving
sand: it is about 80 yards long, and has over it 3% feet water.
21. The" Grand Chain" is a part of the river, where are many
dispersed and detached rocks, resting on a bank or bed of rocks;
the channel between these obsta.cles is very serpentine, its bed is of
sand and gravel, its breadth is about 300 yards, and its depth is 3
feet. The stream is very rapid.
The bar at the confluence of the Ohio and Mississippi, having from
7 tb 7% feet water, is not an obstacle to the navigation, and is not,
therefore, enumerated with the preceding.
From the details just given of the bars which obstruct the channel
of the Ohio at low water, it will be seen, that, excepting- those numbered 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, and 18, they have at least a depth of 3 feet;
and that these six, having, respectively, 24, 20, 30, 30, 30, and 24
inches-only such boats as draw less 'than 20 inches can at low water
navigate that river.
Before entering into an examination of the means which art and
experience may present for removing these obstacles-a result greatly
to be desired-it is proper to offer some general consideratIOns in
relation to the subjec.t.
There are few rivers (except tide rivers) which are equally navigable during the whole year j for, as they are mainly supplied by
rains and melting snows, their quantity of water must vary with the
seasons. But the transition from high to low water is more or less
sudden and depends upon the nature of the country which the river
and its tributaries traverse; the higher and more sudden the floods,
the shorter their duration and the sooner the river descends to, and
the longer it remains at, its minimum. The floods of rivers are in
fact not only in proportion to the surface of the basin which supplies
it but also in proportion to the declivity of the sides of the basin;
if the country be gently undulating and slightly inclined towards the
river, the rains and melted snows arrive slowly at the river, and
even a part is imbibed by the earth, to be added to the river only
after the tedious process of filtration; in this case floods must be
gradual in their increase, must fill the channel for a considerable
time, and must be slow in their decline.
The height of floods, as well as their continuance, depends also
on the duration of the season of rains and melting snows. The
shorter this season, the greater, in proportion, the excess of water,
17
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and the more brief its continuance; especially if these r~ins fl:nd
c;:nows are creneral and arrive simultaneouslY by all the tnbutanes.
In such ca~es th~ floods are almost instantaneous~the expanse of
water is very' great, and the channel, widened by the flood, is 1(~
broad for seasons of low water; for the river, expancled OWl' tlus
(Treater surface has (Tiven up in depth what it gained in surface.
t:>
't:>
•
as re~ar ds tl~e
A geographical
circumstance, of great Importance
supply of rivers, is the situation of large lakes at or n~ar theIr
sources; these, by retaining the waters, are 1;0 many re!'el"\"Olrs.~ regulating the expanse of water in seasons of floods. and supplymg an
equivalent to this expanse long after the causes of floods have ceased.
. Lastly, when a river takes its source among- high mOllnt!lins~ where
the meltin t:>cr of snows and ice is continued till midsummer." the SUI)'
ply must be much more gradual and continued than when the source
lies in a secondary chain; for, in low mountaim, the thaw begins
everywhere at the same time and is soon over. Xow. applying the::e
principles to the Ohio, we shall see that this rl,-er is depemlent on a
country which is so situated as to fa "or a l"udden elevation of its
waters, while it is withe'ut those geographical circulll~tances which,
by economizing the expanse of water. prolong the duration of the
mean waters. 1st. Though the declivities of the basin are ~enerally
gentle~ they arc, on the Alle~hany side. very rapid. 2d. The rains
take place at the same time in every part of the ba~in. aIHI alfect. at
the same time. all its tributaries; the ca!"e is the. sune with the melting sno\Ys~ because the southwest wincl~ which prevails to the west
of the Alleghanies, for nine or ten months of the year. blmys exactly
in the direction of the vallevof the riY('r, and !lets in the same man·
ner, at almost the same instant, on eyery part of the nIle,!". It is only
in January and February. that the X. 'V. and X. E. winds predominate; the latter takes the direction of the valley; the other affects thetributaries of the Ohio less equally. 3d. The Ohio has no large lakes
ut its source, nor has it auxiliaries. 4th. The chain of mountains to
the east of the upper part of the river is not sufficiently elevatetl
above the level of the sea to prevent. the meltin~ of the mows in the
higher region from immediately following the thaws below: and the
southwest wind will "cause the thaw to take place sooner and to
occupy less time on the side of the chain" tending toward the Ohio
than on the other. 5th. Finally. the Ohio has its banks so hicrh as
to be seldom overflowed, which also contributes to the p1~mpt
discharge of its waters.
To be a?le to gi.ye ap example of circumstances opposite to those
of the OillO we WIll CIte the case of the Rhine. This river has its
sources amongst the Alps, where the meltincr of the snows is success~ve, from points nearest the le\'el of the sea, ~IP to 8~;)OO feet of eleyahon; that IS to say, up to the ayerage height at whieh the eternal icc
and snow of these;. mountains cOIl1I1l~nce ~ th.is thaw is prolonged till
June, anc~ eyen tIll .July. The Rillne, m 1tS upper part, traverses
lukes, wl11ch economl~e the expense of water, and sene as reservoil's
for seasons o~ scarclt.y. Lastly, from ~he varied a~pects of the
n~lmerous .sllrf~ces WlllC~l form t~le baslD of this river, and the
ddferf'nt dIrectIOns of wmds, blowmg fit the same time in ditferent
parts of t.hegenerul yalley, the tributaries bring their contributions
m succeSSIOn. The floods of the Rhine are, thel:efore, not great; at
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the bridge of Bale, the water scarcely rises 17 feet, and at Strasburg,
but 8% feet.
But, to return to our subject: The bed of the Ohio, enlarged to
receive the mass of waters furnished by the floods, is, as we have
said above, thereby too much expanded for the small quantity of
wnter which passes at the low sta~e of the riv{'r; the ,vuter has
gained surface and lost depth, and now becomes tliviued into small
currents, which deepen their several channels a little, and leave the
rest of the bed shonler than before. The effect of these currents is
modified by several canses, sneh as the nature of the bottom being
less resisting in some places than in others; the direction and nature
of the shores; the places, the form, the height, and the nature of
the islands; and the result produced upon the bed, the shores, and
the islands, by the mean and flood waters.
As to what concerns the effect of the waters upon the hanks, at high
and mean stages, it is evid<:'nt that the parts the most friable and
most opposed to the direction of the current will be 11I0st aife(·ted;
salient and acnte points in the riyer~ offering less resistance. ,vill be
more perceptibly acted on than those which are obtuse. Rut the
current, haying worn off the parts most tender and most exposed to
its action, may encounter veins of more consistence, 01' of less favorable position for its operation; it "'ill then suddenly change its direction. and attempt upon the opposite shore the work of destruction,
which was at last resisted by the shore it abandons. It haplwns also.
that the current, haying undermined a portion of the shore, will
leaye at the foot of the breach a portion of the ruins; tlwse change,
as they increase, the nature of the slope along which the rin'l' rushes
against the bank, diminishing constantly the yelocity of the current
and the wear of the banks, until at last the waters are cliyerted from
that course by the greater slope, which conducts them to an attack
on the other side of the riYer. This continual wear of the current
upon the banks, gives to rivers a course which is more or less serpentine, in proportion to the greater or less effect of this wcal', and
it is always observed that riYers passing through countries where
they can produce such an effect as that aboye, are much more crooked
than when they are found bounded by firm and durable banks. such
as rocks; in this last case, ·the course of the riYer is ~enel'ully a near
approximation to a straight line. But, :\Yhatever may bp the course
of a river, whether more or less tortuous, if the depth UI1(1 br(,Hclth of
its channel be sufficient to confine the floods within its banks. or if
a natural deficiency in this respect be remedied by dykes along the
shores, there will be established, after a lapse of time, H sort of equilibrium between the shores, the bottom, and the yeloeity of current;
after this period the changes will be of little eonseqllencc, except
perhaps to the islands. The Ohio, perhaps, may he considered as,
haying arrived at this state of equilibrium, and its limpidn('ss shows,
that its waters, and those of its tributaries, have but little effect upon
their banks, for otherwise they would be turbid and charged with
terreous particles.
Disregarding the banks, and the materials which compose them,
entirely, in this view of the subject, if the bed of the riYer be homogeneous throughout, it will follow a uniformly inclined plane; for
there will exist no reason why it should be scooped out in one place
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rather than in another. But such is not the fact; in time of low
water the stream winds along the bottom~ and,. during Hoods, the
line of most rapid current passes through the pomts of greatest. elenition. in the several transverse sections of the rh·er. If the river,
in its course, encounters shoals of materials somewhat firm, the result
of deposition, or the ruins of breaches made by the mean ~aters. or
the floods, the waters accumulate as behind a dam, and, passmg wIth
. great velocity over their tops, soon wear out a .c~annel; ~he mat~er,
thus displaced, is borne along by the stream until. It loses lt~ V~IOCI~y,
when it is deposited to form a new bar. In tl~lS respect It .IS wI~h
larger rivers, at low water, as with smaller ones m ordmary times; If
the bottom is of materials which can be abraded, such as earth, sand,
oTl1vel, &c., the bed is deepened in the narrow parts, as far as to where
the bed begins considerably to expand. This has been shown by
profiles, taken lengthwise of rivers, with 11 view to modify their
course, 11 sort of undulation in the bed being e>ident, giving the
greatest depth to the narrowest, and the least, to the widest parts of
the channel.
It follows from what has been said above, that if, to render a secondary river, or the channel of 11 principal river, more navigable at
low water, 11 uniform slope be given to the bottom, not only will
nature be continually acting counter to the expensi,e project, but,
should it be continued, the water, by running down an inclined plane
of ,great length, will acq~lire an accelleration of velocity, which will
increase the expense of water to the prejudice of navigation. 'With
respect to the expense of water it is proper to observe, that it will not
do to judge of the quantity of water that passes, by the mean depth
of the I'iveI's; but by the mean height of water over the most elevated
parts of its beel. In the Ohio, below Louis'dUe, this mean height at
low water, is about three feet; all projects which have for object to
render this river navi&able for boats drawing more than five feet,
sl'lould be so contrived as to augment this mean height the least
possible, for with it will increase the expense of water.
The only means which appear practicable to us is the con~truc
tion of dykes, which, obliging the current to pass at a determinate
point, will cause the deepening .the channel at that point. These
dykes are commonly elevated a lIttle above low water; they operate
by diminishing the velocity of the current above them, thereby economising the expense of water. at the same time cOIl<:traininO" the current to rush with greater velocity through the narrow sp~ces to be
deepened. These dykcs across the river arc ordinarily formed by
rows of piles, driven with force into the. bed,. and strongly wattlecl
together, the spaces between the rows bem!!' filled WIth such rouO"h
~~o~es,. or large p~ying stones, as the ne!ghborhood can supply.
11us kmd of dyke IS the more .stable, as, bemg ouly of the height of
!ow water, floods, whether partIal or genernl. pa!'s o,'cr withont injmmg them. Such dykes may be constructed upon all the bars (of
which there ar~ 21) which ~o?struct the channel of the Ohio. But,
as .they must, Wltl~ the exceptIon of the sluice or passage way, extend
qUIte acros~ tl~e rIver, the length. of the whole can not be t.aken at
less t~an 10 ~Iles; the expense WIll, therefore, be considerable. The
experIment mIght firs.t be made upon those bars which have less than
three feet water, whIch, seCCeedI:lg, would open the navigation to
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boats of two and a half feet drought, and would indicate, with
much precision, how far the experiment would fulfil the object in
view. Before engaging in so great a work, it is proper, at first,
to be content with experiments; to study the habits of the river, at
high, mean, and low water; to be certain as to the best direction to
give the current which is to remove the bars; and, also, to ascertain
the breadth which the sluices should have, so as neither to endanger
the dykes by their narrowness, nor to fail of their object by their
width.
As to the excavations which might be made across the bars, such
a work "muld have a durable result only where shoals are composed
of firm and compact materials; but, being of sand, not well compacted, or of moving sand, or even of quicksand (with one or two
exceptions at most), the excavations would be filled nearly as soon
as made.
The Loire opposes (at the season of low water) to navigation
nearly the same kind of obstacles as the Ohio; there are only from
16 to 20 inches of water on the bars, and the boatmen are obliged to
dig a channel of 17 or 18 feet wide, for the passage of their boats.
To do this, the boatmen, to the number of 8 or 10, get into the water.
and, while a part hold planks, with one end of each in the sand,
guiding them with their hand, others draw along these planks by
means of cords. These channels are made sometimes in less than
six hours; at other times they require a day and a half; but they': do
not long remain after the passage of the boat, and are filled entirely
in a day or two.
Amongst the first attempts for the improvement of the Ohio
should be that at removing certain rocks (especially in the -, Grand
Chain "), which, besides rendering the navigation niore difficult and
dangerous in low water, are extremely dangerous when covered by a
mean state of the river, or during the rise and decline of floods.
The expedient proposed above for obtaining a greater draug:ht
of water in the Ohio is the only one we can devise. The boar'd,
however, are not sanguine in their belief of its efficacy in all cases
requiring remedy_ It is certain that, by the dykes and narrow passages, the water mav be deepened at any required point; but it is
to be feared that in ~ some places at least the localities may be such
that the very materials thus carried off by the rapid waters may be
deposited when they become comparatively quiescent in such a way
as very soon to form a new bar below. The very great importance
of the object in view and the want of any other resource will nevertheless justify an experiment.
Such are the remarks we have to offer as to the Ohio. \Ve come
now to the Mississippi.
MISSISSIPPI RIVER

This magnificent river, which unites in a manner the Gulf of
Mexico with the Canadian lakes, is the great thoroughfare by which
all waters from the Alleghenies to the Rocky Mountains pass to the
ocean.
From the Gulf. of Mexico to the mouth of the Ohio the distance
alonO" the channel is reckoned by the best-informed pilots at 1,100
mile~; from the Ohio to the mouth of the Missouri, 220 miles; making
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1320 miles from the last river to the Gulf. The mouth of the }Iis~
sburi may be considered as about halfwl!-y ~o the Falls of St. Anthony-,reckoning this .h~lf also by the WIndIn~rs of :th~ cpa~nel.
The :Missouri contributes much more than the MISSISSlPPI proper
to the mass of waters which flow down the lower river, and should
therefore be consideredtheprineipal; it is singula~ly cold, muddy,
and rapid. Its floods are annual, but do n?t a!rIve at any fi~ed
period' they occur generally in June and subsIde In J.uly, producl11:g
one in' the lower Mississippi of. 15 or. 20 C!ays' c?ntmuance. ThIS
flood is preceded by another whIch arnves In ~I?rl~or. May,. cau~ed
by the rains and melting snows of the upper :MlsslS~lPPI and Its. tributaries. This, preceding as it does by at least SIX weeks t~lat of
the Missouri, seems to indicate e:ther that the sources of thIS last
river are farthest north or more elevated above the level of the sea,
or that their aspect retards the influence of the sun for a longer time
than those of the MissiSSippi; or finally all these causes may conspire to delay the period of flood. Be that as it may, the numerous
tributaries of the Mississippi, having their sources in succession from
about the 34th to 47th degree of north latitude, throw their floods in
succession into this COIIllIlon recipient, which is thereby gradually
swollen and also thereby affected differently. in different parts of
its course. The floods in the lower part of the river commence
sometimes in Januarv,and decline in June; often, however, the
autumnal rains of tlie southern re~ion hasten their arrival, while
long and rigorous winters in the north protract their duration.
In ordinary winters this river is closed at "Cap.. Oinq-Hommes"
(12 miles below l\laddensville) by ice for five or six days in Decem~
bel' or January, and in severe winters as long as 15.01' 20 days. At
such times only 21h or 3 feet, it is said, can be carried from the Ohio
to St. Louis. In common seasons, at low water, there are about
3 or 31hfeet-we found in N oyember from 4 to 5 feet, and in a meUll
state of the water there is about 9 feet.
From. St. Louis down to Cape Girardeau the Mississippi runs
between banks generally of limestone, and, being thus· confined by
solid banks, its course is but slightly meandrous, conforming pretty
closely to a straight line. But below this cape the shores are low,
alluvion, and easily abraded by the current, which becomes very
crooked. This cape has been cons:dered by ~eologists, it is believe(l,
as a putt of a broken barrier fonuerly retaining the upper WItters,
which were spread out into an immense lake.
Above the confluence of t.he Missouri~ the ~Iississippi is as limpid as
the Ohio; but below the waters are very turbid. with the ~rcat quantity of earthy matter which they hold in mixtnre j and this turbidness is always in propol'tion to the comparative quantity of water
furnished by t.he Missouri. This, howcwr. is not the sole supply to
the turbidness of the Mississippi waters,· bl'C~lU~C aU its western trlbu~
taries, as well as the Missouri, are charged with tcrreous particles,
and the Mississippi itself, constantly acting with great violence upon
its alluvial banks, carries along its rapid current" much of the finer
particles which it displaces. Such bein~ the causes, it is evident that
the water must be most charged with foreign matter durin"' floods.
When the floods of the Mississippi hayo attained their ~'/'l'Cat(':)t
elevation, the whole valley through which it runs is submerged and
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presents a breadth of water in some places of 50 or 80 miles; but
while the outspread waters of the last return, on the wane of the flood,
again to the river, those to the west remain, forming lakes and
swamps. It is necessary to observe here that the most elevated parts
of this valley are directly upon the edges of the river, or are, more
properly speaking, the banks of the river themselves, which may be
accounted for in this way: That the waters, on leaving the channel,
have a velocity so diminished that they can deposit a part of the
matter they hol~. in mixture; the banks therefore not only receive
the grosser partIcles, but the greater proportion; for as the water
moves on it has continually less and less to deposit.
'Vhile the waters of this river are over its banks, the operation of
the current ·being in proportion to its elevation and consequent increase of velocity, the changes which are produced in the bed of the
river are great, sudden, and numerous; then are produced those multiplied turns and elbows which so strikingly characterize this great
river and which increase its length to the double of what it would
hale been if its banks could have resisted its current. The corre·
sponding concave parts of these turns are sometimes separated only
by a very narrow neck, which, being cut through by the waters, ,yhich
often happens. present a new and navigable channel of perhaps half
a mile in length, in lieu of the old one -of 15 or 20 miles. The
abandoned channel is, in time, entirely divided from the river, except
in floods, and on the west side, especially, becomes a lake.
Below" Baton Rouge," however, the Mississippi ceases to carry
on its work of destruction and creation, and is~ in a manner, mastered by the artificial embankments which confine it to its channel;
here also its bed is deeper and its floods rise to a less height above
its banks. In proportion as population increases these dikes win
be extended up the riYer to arrest its ravages; time can alone people
the extended margins of the river and from it alone can we expect
the complete embankment of its shores. Like the Rhine, the Meuse,
the Loire, the Po, etc., the Mississippi will one day be confined by
stable limits to its bed, and have yielded to its ravages and the empire of its caprice only the islands which lie in the channel. Now,
the hand of man, in that region, is too weak to contend with so
mighty an adversary.
The Mississippi is more remarkable for its length and depth than
for its breadth. The channel is rarelv a mile wide below the mouth
of the Ohio, and is often not more tflan half a mile. This breadth
diminishes sensibly in the lo,,'er part of the river; below Natches,
the river, becoming narrower and narrower, gains in depth what it
loses in width, and the force of the stream bemg in the ratio of the
height of the water, the islands are very powerfully attacked by
it· for this reason they are much less numerous below than above
N~tches in the same distance; and below Baton Rouge there is
scarcely one.
The Mississippi has neycr been rcgularly sounded in its whole
lencih; it is considered, however, that the mean depth of low water
bet~ecn St, Louis and the Ohio is about 15 feet; this depth augments
gradually on descending the rivcr; at Natches, it is 72 fcet; at La
Foursche, 180 fcet; at New Orleans and below, 240 fect. But at the
junction of the river with the Gulf of Mexico, the current being re-
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sisted by the quiescent waters of the sea, gradually loses .its velocity,
Ilnd deposits the earth with which it is charged; here IS. form~d ,\bar on which is a depth of only 14 or 15 feet; other deposIts, besIdes
thi~ bar, composed of alluvion, and of trees .brought along by the
current exist near the mouth; these deposIts, at first unsteady,
and. ev~n floating, became fixed in time, and presented so many
islands, obstructing the confluence with the ocean; but the passages
between these islands being protected from the waves ~~d currents,
by the islands themselves, were very favorable .f~r .depositIon, so. that,
in course of time, they became one, ~lDd, JOlDmg the. contment,
projected it thus much into the sea. It IS not, therefore, Improbable
that the mouth of the .Mississippi was formerly just below Baton
Rouge and that the delta of the present day is but the work of ag-es.
The bed of the Mississippi being thus elevated at its mouth the
waters at the bottom can only escape by filtration; the great passage
of water is, however, at and near the surface; and if we consider
the great number of issues by which this passage takes place, and the
great space oyer which the water is spread, we need not be astonished at not finding at the mouth a sensible difference between the
surface at seasons of low water and floods. Besides the difTerence
of level between the Gulf and the low water of the river at Baton
Rouge is so inconsiderable that tides, when aided by winds, are
frequently perceptible at that place.
As to the difference between high and low water, in the river, this
varies in the s€y€ral parts of its course. At St. Louis, it is from 12
to 15 feet; at the mouth of the Ohio, from 15 to 20 feet; at Natchez
(380 miles from the Gulf), 50 feet; at Baton Roug-e (200 miles from
the sea), 30 feet; at New Orleans (SO miles from the Gulf), 12 feet;
and at the Balize, upon the Gulf, it is nearly imperceptible. The
difference, therefore, augments, in ascending the lower part of the
river, and in descending the upper. This fact accords with the
observation, that, in all rinrs subject to inundation, the maximum
elevation of waters is near the mitldle of their course-and it may
be thus accounted for: The upper part is continually increased by tlie
accession of its tributaries, while the lower has numerous issues, and
a wieleI' space throug-h which to eject its waters.
'Ye now pass to the difficulties which the Mississippi pi'esents, in
its actual state, to navigation. Those which result from the continual
changes in the course of its channel, can 1 as we have said, only be
remedied by time. Those which are wrought by the current acting
upon the shores and islands, are accompanied by earth falls of eYen
acres of forests, Of the trees which are in this way precipitated into
the river. some are borne off by the stream, some are lodO'ecl upon
the shores, where thev form ,; rafts':' obstructin,,· the navi~ation of
certain" branch.es," and require to be ayoidetl ,,~th great gare; for,
snch boats as .. flat bonts" and keel bonts. which are difficult to
manage, being once within the draught o'f the current of these
branches, can hardly hope to escape being wreckell upon these rafts.
Others of these trees become fixed in the beel of the river. "~hen so
fixe~l as to pl'esen"e. un jmn.lOveable position, t!ley are called 4, plnnters ; but when, b~:ng mclm~el from the verhcal, and pressed upon
by the current, they move m regular or rather in uninterrupted
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o~cillations, they are called" sawyers"; "snag" is a term applied ~o
eIther. 'Vhen the whole river shall be dyked, or when t.he margm
shall be deprived of its forests, then will these snags cease to accumulate, and be gradually removed; few now nre to be seen below Natchez,
and scarcely one below Baton Rouge. There are few islnnds below
the former place to furnish them, and the descent of the heavy rafts
of timber for the supply of New Orleans has almost cleared this part
of the river of this obstacle to navigation. Nothing can prevent, in
the present state of things, these snags from being annually fixed
in the river; but-they can be removed; machines can be contrived to
raise them, or to break or saw them off at a proper depth. It is true
that the labor will be continual; that the channel is constantly changing its course, and that some of this labor will be in vain; but it is
also true, that the annual destruction of property, by these impediments to the navigation, is immense; and it is certain that the risk
may be materially lessened. Many particular parts of the river, such
as sudden bends, narrows, and shoals, which are extremely dangerous,
have continued nearly in their present state for a great many years;
even some particular and prominent snags are well known to have
kept their stations for very many years; this indicates, pretty clearly,
that the risk may be diminished. Besides, as regards the labor, this
will be gradually diminished, it is presumed; because, if in the
beginning, when it will have to encounter the ruins of ages, it can
make a .sensible impression, it can not be long before this labor can
be compassed by moderate means.
The safety of navigation must depend mainly, however, upon the
kind of boats employed, and upon the prudence and experience of the
pilots. The boats in use are" flatboats" (or Kentucky boats),
"keel boats," and "steamboats." The first can be managed only
slowly and with difficulty, and are not, therefore, well ,adapted to
avoid the obstacles which suddenly present themselves; they can not
at all contend with the current. The,ir pilots are seldom well acquainted with the habits of the river. They make but one voyage
a year, which is insufficient to inform them as to the changes which
are constantly occurring in the channel. Keel boats are much more
manageable, and are generally provided with good pilots. But
st€amboats, by the frequency of their passages, by the precision and
certainty with which they may be steered, and by the experience of
the pilots, of whom great pams are taken to secure the ,ablest, are
the only boats adapted perfectly to the navigation. These have
almost entirely superseded the use of barges, which were formerly
the largest boats in use. Since the practice has obtained of separating the forward part of the hold in these vessels from the rest by a
watertight bulkhead, which measurably secures them from serious
accidents, even when they encount.er snags, not much remains to be
done for the security of navigation as to these vessels, whether as regards the upward or downward passage. Constant watchfulness
on the part of the pilot and abstaining from running at night are
still indispensable conditions of a voyage without accident.
We shall close this report by pointing out another species of hazard which such boats as are not easily and promptly managed must
encounter.
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At the time of high water currents of excessive velocity set directly
from the river over the banks toward the interior; if a boat gets
within the draught of one of these currents, it is only with great
effort and labor that it can hope to regain the channel; they are often
drawn in by them and dashed to pieces against the first obstacle.
Dykeipg the river along its banks can only prevent these lateral
currents, and time alone can produce this result.
For the present, the security of navigation will depend, as has been
said above, upon the kind of boats employed, upon the talents, the
prudence, and the experience of the pilots, and upon the success of
the attempts to diminish the number of snags.
All of which is most respectfully submitted.
BERNARD, Brig. General.
JOSEPH

G. To'ITE:Y,

Maj. Eng'rs Br. Lt. Ool.
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[Senate Ex. Doe. No. 49, 32d Cong., 1st BesS.]

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR
COMMUNICATING

REPORTS IN REFERENCE TO THE INUNDATIONS OF THE
MISSISSIPPI RIVER

JANUARY

JANUARY

21, 1852.-Read and ordered to be printed

22, lSG2.-0rdered that three thousand additional copies be printed,
three hundred of which are for the Topographical Bureau

",V.\R DEPARTMENT,

lVashington, Janual'Y ~O, 18513.
SIR: In compliance with the resolution of the Senate dated December 9, 1851, "that the Secretary of the Department of ",Yar communicate to the Senate any reports which haye been received in
-l'eference to the inundations of the Mississippi , and to state whether
any further appropriation is required to complete the surveys and investigations heretofore directed," I have the honor to transmit herewith the report of the Chief Topographical Engineer, accompanied
by the reports of Lieutenant Colonel Long, of the topographical engineers, and Mr. Charles Ellet, jr., civil engineer, and SUbmitting an
estimate of fifty thousand dollars for the ensuing fiscal year, for the
further prosecution of investigations in reference to the inundations
of the Mississippi.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Hon.

C. M. CONRAD,
Sec'retary of War.

",v. R. KING,
Presiden.t of the Senate.

BUBEAU OF TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS,

11'asltington, January 19, 185~.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge your direction to report upon
a resolution o~ the .Senate of the 9th ~llt., call.ing for such reJ;>orts as
have been receIved III reference to the Im~nd.atlOns of the. Mis~lssippi;
and to state whether any further appropnatIOns are reqUlred m order
to complete investigations on that subject.
'
To execute the appropriation law of September 30 1850 two parties were organized: One under Captain Humphreys,' of th~ corps of
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topographical engineers, the other under Mr. Charles Ellet, jr., civil
engineer.
At the commencement, a board of engineers was organized, consisting of Lt. Col. Long and Captain Humphreys, with directions to.
report upon the required surveys and investigations. The report of
the board will be found printed,as Senate Ex. Doc. No. 13, 2d session,
31st Congress.
The duties of this board were, to "decide upon the extent and
character of the surveys to be made"; after which Lt. Col. Long was
to resume his former 'duties at Louisville, Ky., and Car,tain Humphreys was to" give his attention to the requisite surveys. '
Afterwards, on the 18th November, 1850, a separate and additional
party was organized under Mr. Ellet.
These parties went to work as soon as practicable, and pursued
their investigations with great industry.
'
Unfortunately, the zeal of Captain Humphreys induced him to
remain so long and so late in the field during last summer, on the
lower parts of the river, as to produce the most alarming indisposition, and so protracted and painful a debility, that, under advice of
his medical attendants, he was ordered to the north, and has been
relieved from the necessity of making the required report.
On the 10th of October, 1851, Lt. Col. Long ,"as directed to repair
to Philadelphia, and from the notes of Captain Humphreys, and ,such
information as he should receiYe from him, to make the report. This
order, and :mother, placed Lt. Col. Long again at the head of the
board to ,y hicli he had been previously assigned.
The result of these arrangements has been to proclll('e two reports:
One from Lt. Col. Long, dated 26th November, 1851.
One from Mr. Ellet, dated 31st October, 1851.
These two reports are now submitted, in compliance with the resolution of the Senate.
Lt. Col. Long. in his report, limits himself to an exposition of what
has been done (by Captain Humphreys' commancl), and of what is
yet required to be done. He also enters into the question of the funds
wanted for future operations. From this last, an estimate is now
submitted of 50,000 dollars, for the ensuing fiscal year, for the further
pr.os~cu.tio~ of investigations in reference to the inundations of the
MISSl'SSlPPl.
'
.
:Mr. Ellet, in his report, goes into a statement of these inundatIOns,
and proposes remedies.
In the annual repOlt from this office of 6th Xovember, 184:\ an
-effort is made to expose the perniciolls con~eqllences of what are
-called "cut-offs," as applied to the ~Iississippi and other similar
rivers. This subject is treated more extensively in the report of :Mr.
Ellet, and the pernicious consequences of the practice mO~'e .el~lbo~
rately exposed. Mr. Ellet names several places on the MISSISSIppI
liable to these operations~ and recommends measures to protect them
ao-ainst such efforts by man, or by the gradual action of the stream.
t::lAlso in the annual report from this office of November 14, 1850~ it
is stated, in l'eference to protection from inundation, "there have
been sUlT~estecl but two modes which offer any reasonable prospect of
success ~One to make additional outlets to tlH~· river during periods of
high water, adapted to relieve the river when it should rise to a given
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height, and so made as to avoid abrasi~n f.r<?m the action of t~le discharging water; the ?th~l: a system. of ~udlClOusly arl'anl!~d dIkes or
levees~ or probably a JUdICIOUS combmatIOn of both, accordmg to facts
and localities."
. .
Mr. Ellet reasons with much ability upon these two ideas, pomtmg
out favorable positions for the outlets and indic!l;tillg the extent of
the dikes and the dimensions which should be gIven to th~m. He
considers the levees recommended, "averaging eight feet h~gh and
four hundred and fifty miles long, would involve an expendIture of
probably not more than $2,500,000. Such an expenditure would, in
fact, be ample to protect the whole coast (river coast) below Red
River, from the floods that are now felt. But such works would not
protect the country above and would be incompatible with the drain:.
age and reclamation of the delta."
.
He also calls to his aid a fourth accessory means of controllmg these
floods; that of reservoirs in the mountain gorges, near the heads of
the principal streams. 'While I willingly admit that all the specuhl:tions of a man of intellect are full of interest and deserving of careful
thought, yet I can not agree with him that these reservoirs would have
any good or preventive effects upon the pernicious inundations of
this river, and even doubt if the waters so proposed to be collected
have any appreciable, and certainly not an injurious effect, upon the
inundated region. These reservoirs can, of course, collect only the
waters which shall drain into them and can have no possible influence
upon other water' below the reservoir draining space; or, in other
words, from the immense plateau of country which lies between the
headwaters of these rivers, or below points where gorges for reservoirs would probably befouIid.
My impressions are, that the pernicious inundations of these rivers
are consequent only upon a general rain, or a general and rapid thaw
of the snow, over this immense plateau. The calculation of downfall
water has direct reference to thIS extensive plateau; and unless it can
be shown that the vast supply of water from this plateau, or a large
portion of it, would be collected and restrained by these reservoirs r
I do not perceive their advantage to the system proposed to be
adopted.
There is a reasoning of Mr. Ellet, referable to any system, which
deserves much consideration. It can not be doubted by anyone who·
has studied, that effectual remedies to the evil complained of force
considerations of any system beyond the limits of anyone of the
affected S~ates, and, in reference to .unity of plan, the success of any
plan, effiCIency and economy, reqUIre the energetic action of some·
general ~upervisi~g power. This idea involves consi~lerations beyond
my prOVInce to dISCUSS. The result, however, to my Judgment is very
dear, either but little can be done, or the work must be done by theGeneral Government.
Respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,

J. J.

ABERT,

Oolonel Oorps Topographical Engine67'S.

Hon. C. M. CONRAD,
Secretatry of War.
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REPORT

O~

TIlE NATURE AND PIWGRESS O~' TIlE DELTA SURVEYS
OF 'I'HE LOWER lW::il:HSHIl'l'I

By S. H. LONG, Lt. Col. T. E., Pres·t. Topographical Board·

Hrn:n hll'IW\"F,:\{E~TS.
LouirJVille, November ~6, 1851.
SIR: In obedience to your instructions of the 10th ultimo, requirin~
n report on the nature, progress, an dcost of the operations performed
Hnder the direction of Capt. A. A. Humphreys. of the corp:,; of
topographical engineers, for the purpose of ascertaining the most
effectual method of protecting the alluvial grounds of the lower
Mississippi against inundations; also, on the nature and probable
cost of the operations remaining to be performt't( for the saIlle purpose; I have the honor to submit the following, as the summary
result of my inquiries and investigations in relation to these pr('mises.
The impaired health of Captain Hnmphreys has been assigned as
the occasion of my interference in this artluous and complicateu duty,
for which no other could be so well qualifie(l as the offic('r under whose
directions the operations were performetl. But from rceent personal
interviews with Captain H., an(l from the repre::elltations of his
physician, I am persuaded that the continual illness of that officer
renders him unfit for the laborious task of collating anll reporting on
the proceedings had, under his direction, in relation to the required
surveys of the Mi~sissippi Delta, aml I shall acconlingly endeavor to
perform the task, in a manner as brief as practicable. and in conformity to the best lights that can be obtained in relation to the Sallie.
The system of surveys and investigations deemed most conducive
to an adequate development of the facts and. circnmst:ll1ces affeding
t.he inundations of the lower Mississippi and the means of "protpcting the adjacent country from their injurious effects," has been fully
set forth and explained in the report of the board of topogl'Uphieal
engineers, dated Napoleon, December 18, 1850, to which I beg leave
to ref~r for any information that may be wanted in relation to the
"reqUIred sUrYeys." Th~ sur~!eys, &c., that have been made,. and
that are to be treated of III tlus report, are to be reg-a rIled as Items
embraced by that general system, and con~titnting merely a portion
of the same. The items alluded to have been gleanetl from the copious
field-notes kept by sundry individuals employed on di Iferent departments of the field-work, and especially from the summary statements
of Lt. 'Varren~ G. C. Smith, J. K. Ford, J. Bennet, and othel's~ Fel'yillg
in the severalllepartments of the surYeYs. The sUITeys and observations at and near New Orleans, having for their objects the establishment of transverse sections of the river bed; the transit. speed of the
river currents across those sections, at different stages of the wat('r;
the proportional quantity of alluvial matter held in suspension by the
river at each stage; the' quantity of water and floating- matter conveyed downward, in all stages, during a period of one year; the ~er
centage to be deducted from this quantity on account of the. floatmg
sedimentary materials, or the snm total of sedimentary matter annualIv passing the sections; the maximulll qnantity of water, &c.,
that'can flow between the river banks at New Orleans, without producing overflows, &c;, &c., were confided to the direction and superviOFFICE "VESTER X
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sion of Professor Forshey, who is still employed on this s.ervice, and
js expected to persevere In it, during the lal?se of one entIre yeaI) at
least. Of the progress made in these operatlOns, I h~ve as yet failed
to obtain any definite knowledge, except t?at the serVIces of Profes~or
F. have been performed with the most assIduous and c~reful a~tenhon
on his part, and in a man~er conformable to the IDstructIons of
Captain Humphreys, and satisfactory to that officer.
EPITOlIE FROM THE REPORT OF LIEUT. WARREN, OFFICIAL AND PERSONAL
ASSISTANT OF CAPTAIN HUMPHREYS

"r

The report of Lieut. arren relates principally to ol]erations under
the personal direction and supervision of Captain Hump~ll'eys, and
embraces the following items, unaccompanied by any specIfic results
or stat~stics, except by reference to copious field notes not yet in my
posseSSIOn:
1. On the completion of the investigations and report of the board
of topographical engineers, in the latter part of December, 1850,
arrangeinents.were made by Captain Humphreys for the commencement and prosecution of the surveys and other observations therein
proposed.
2. The preliminary outfit for these purposes consisted of two quarterboats: three rowboats or yawls, together with the requisite cooking
apparatus, provisions. and various implements necessary to the prosecution of geodetic and hydrographic surveys.
Sun-eying instruments, consisting of theodolites, compasses, chains,
levels, &c., &c., were also procured and distributed among the surveying parties, in a manner adapted to the nature of the services
required of each party.
3. Printed memoirs, books, maps, charts, and other public documents de~criptive of the aspect, character, and changeable features
of the vast alluvial district, constituting the spacious Delta of the
lower Mississippi, were procured for the purpose of obtaining an
adequate and authentic knowledge of the present and former condition of the great Delta district.
NOTE.-Inyentories of the books, instruments, and other public
property alluded to, have been prepared by Lieut. 'Warren and are
herewith presented. (See Doc. A.)
ORGANIZATION OF FIELD PARTIES

4. The force deemed needful to the prosecution of the contemplated
surveys wa~ distributed into three distinct parties, in the following
order, to WIt:
A topographical party, consisting of two principal assistants three
subassistants, and twenty-nine laborers, including chainmen, a~emen,
boat keeper, steward, cook, &c., un~er the direction of J. K. Ford
Esq., assistant civil engineer.
'
A hydrographic party, consisting of one principal assistant two
subassistants, one pilot, seven boatmen, a steward. and cook ~nder
the direction of G. 9. Smith, Esq., assistant enginerr.
'
An~ a hydrometrIc party, consistin~ o~ one principal assistant, two
subasslstants, two carpenters, two prInCipal boatmen, one clerk, one
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messenger, and sixteep. extra laborers and gauge observers, occasionallyemployed .in . mal{ingobservations and performing sundry
other services, under the direction of Prof. C. G. Forshey, assistant
ci viI engineer.
.
NOTE.-A statement exhibiting the names, capacities, rates of pay,
commencement and termination. of service, &c., &c., has been prepared by Lieut. 'Val'l·en, ,and . iE; herewit4 presented. (See Doc. ·U.)
5. From a report of Lieut. 'Varren (See Doc. C) the following summary of expenditures incurred in the prosecution of surveys, &c.,
under the direction of Captain Humphreys, and within the period of
his personal command, commencing on' the 1st November, 1850, and
ending on the 30th November, 1$.51, exhibits the proximate cost of
the work and, of course, the amount drawn from the Treasury on
account of the same. The summary is as follows:
Ea:p,endltures on account of Delta 8urveY8 in 1850 and, 1851

Expenditures for the 4th quarter of 1850____ L ____________________
Expenditures for the 1st quarter of 185L__________________________
I~l;pendit~ll'es for the 2<1 quarter of 185L __________________________
Expenditures for the 3tl.quarter of 1851 (about) __________________
Expenditures for the 4th quarter of 1851 (about) __________________

$1, 662. 52
10, 131. 16
10,487.26
9,902.47
4,816.59

Amoullting to ______________________________________________ 37,000.00

NOTE.-The last two items of the summary have been given as a
near approximation of the amounts likely to be expcnded for the
third and fourth quarters of the current year, the amounts remaining to be verified by sundry vouchers not yet received. The details
of expenditures have been exhibited in a multiplicity of vouchers,
accompanying the quarterly returns, already made to the Topographical Bureau, by direCtion of Captain Humphreys.
6. Agreeably to the document above cited (Doc. C), the expenditures on account of the hydrometric party, under the direction of
Professor Forshey, are to be restricted to an amount not exceeding
$500 per month from and after the epd of the currcnt Noyember.
No returns or reports relating to the progress of the investigations
committed to the charge of Professor Forshey have yet been received from that gentleman.
7. In addition to the assistance rendered Captain Humphreys by
Lieut. 'Warren in the transaction of office business, Lient. 'V. was
employed from time to time in setting and adjusti'ng river gauges
at Donaldsonville, Baton Rouge, New Carthage, Natchez, Lake
Providence, and various other points; and in directing topographical
surveys in the vicinities of Bonnet Carre and Carrolton; also, in
aiding the several parties above designated, in the performance of
their appropriate duties. Early in June he ceased to participate in
the field operations and resumed office duties in aid of Captain Humphreys, ,yho, about this time, experienced a violent attack of a sort
o~cephalic neuralgia, -which suddenly and effectually disqualified
111m for duty and still continues to frustrate all his efforts to transact the business of his station. In the meantime Licut. ,Yo has been
employed in the settlement of, accounts and the preparation of drawings and othec papers relating to the Delta sunTeys. For an account
of the services performed by him reference is had to his report, herewith presented, in the papers before cited. (See Doc. D.)
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8. EPITOl\IE OF THE OPERATIONS· OF THE TOPOGRAPmCAL PARTY, FROM
THE REPORT OF J. K. FORD, ESQ., ASSISTANT CIVIL ENGINEER

The field or distric.t comprising these operatio~s is situat~d on the
westerly side of the Mississippi River, commencmg at a pomt above
and in the vicinity of Routh's landing, near the upper mouth of Red
River, and extending downward to Baton Rouge, and the~ce on both
sides of the river and extending still· farther to the CIty of New
Orleans. The more considerable localities of the district are the
following:
The Red River cut-off, mouths of Red River, head of Bayou
Atchafalaya, Raccourci Island and cut-off, Tunica Bend, Point
Coupee, Morganza, Bayou Sara, Port Hudson, Baton Rouge, Bayou
Manchac, Plaquemine, Donaldsonville, Bonnet Carre, Red Church,
Carrolton, and New Orleans. Surveys by cmnpass and level were
made on the right bank of the Mississippi, through the entire district,
from a point five miles above Routh's landing to New Orleans; and
on the left bank from the Red River cut-off to the Raccourci cut-off,
and from Baton Rouge to CarroUon. Offsets on the right and left
of the river, together with triangulations to determine the width of
channels, bayous, &c., and numerous observations for determining
the relations of surveyed lines to extreme high-·water marks of the
present and former years were made at most of the points above
indicated and in various other localities. Agreeably to the report
of :Mr. Ford, herewith submitted (see doc. E), the lines surveyed
in various subdivisions of the district embrace the localities, distances, &c., exhibited in the following table:
Designation and definition of localities

Nature of survey

Fro:n Routh's landing to Raccourci cut-ofI, including {Main lines •..•••••....
Red Rh-er Island, Raccourci Island, &c., on both Olfset lines..••••••...•
sides of the rh-er.
Triangulations••• _•...
From Raccourci cut-otI to Baton Rouge, on right side {Main lines .••••••.•..•
of the river.
Offset lines•..••.••••••
lines._.••••.••••
From Baton Rouge to Bonnet Carre crevasse, on both {"'fain
Offset
lines.••••••.•. _.
sides of the MississipPi.
Triangulations_ •..•• __
{Main
lines
___ .•..• _
From Bonnet Carre crevasse to Carrol ton and tbe Offset lines•••
•.•• ___ ._ •• _
Vicinity of New Orleans, on both sides of the river.
Triangulations._._ •.• _
Aggregate length of lines surveyed on both sides of river.

----------------_ .. _-----

Length of
surveyed
lines

Total
distances

Miles

Milu

24. 30
8.48
6.70

39.48

63.;8
8. 47

72. 25

188.45
64. 99
52. 47
57.50
2.50
9.16
486. 80

305. 91
69.16

1

486.80

9. The drawings in plan, profile, and section, showinO' the extent
and position of the lines surveyed, and the topography otthe country
traver~ed ~y them, are. numbered in sh~ets from one to sixteen. They
are ~tIll ~n a~ unfimshed state, havmg been. sketched merely in
pencIl delmeatlOns; but are of a character to Illustrate with O'reat
precision, the topography of country in the immediat~ vicinity of
the lines surveyed .
.NOTE.-The reports of J. K. Ford and Joseph Bennet, Esqs., hereWIth presented .(s~e Docs: E and F) and the field notes therein re.
ferred to, explam m detaIl the developments brought to liO'ht by the
surveys; a~though these deve!opments are not yet suffiCiently copious
and extenSIve to reach the obJects and answer the ends for which the
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:surveys were instituted. The field operations of the topographical
party were terminated on or about· the~rst of July; subsequently to
which" Messrs. !i"'ord, Bennet, and Fuller have been em ployed. in
skctching the lines surveyed, and reporting the work dUlle by the
party.
~o. EPI'l'O)lE OF THE OPERATIONS OF THE HYDUOGUAl'IIIC I'AHTY, FIlO)I

'l'HE REPOUT OF G. C. SMITH, ESQ., ASSISTAXT CIVIL EXGINEER
DOC. G)

(SEE

The operations of this party were commenced at a point about ten
Illiles below New Orleans,by running a compass and level line from
the shore of the Mississippi,eastward to Lake Borgne,· about six
Iniles. By this sUl'Yeyitappenl's that extreme high watel" of the
]Mirs!;1l.ssippi at the point in question, in 1850,. rose to an clevation of
·eleven amI a half feet above the low-tide surface of the lake, This
rcsult hayin:.r been' determined, the hydrographic party proceeded to
.sundry points within the district traversed by the topographical
party, as before designated; and established a multiplicity of sectionallines, stretching across the Mississippi, Hed River, and numerous outlets and bayous of the former. The. points at which they
.operated were as f()l1ows~ viz, Carrolton, HOllths Landing. HI'(I Hin'r
lslund and cllt-off, lllouth of Hed Hiyer, hetlll of Atchafalaya, old
channel Hll'!'olUHling Heel HiYer Island, Hllceolll'ci (,llt~otr :I1l(1 i!'ialld,
''1'owers Lumling ..:\lorganz:l, Bayou Sara, Faussi riviere, Wint<'r~,-ille,
Baton Rouge, Bayou ~Ianchac, Plaquemine, Bayou. La Fourche,
Bonnet Carre, &c. From the report of Mr. Smith, aMve cited, it
a.ppears that more than eighty sectional lines and soundings thereon
have been established by the party, but the areas of the transverse
sections, except in two or three instances, and the avera~e velocities
·of the currents thereat, have not yet been computed or communicated,
-except merely by reference to copious field notes,.net yet received.
11. In the prosecution of their work, the hydrographic party
found it impracticable to take the transverse ::-;ectionai:-;ollIHlings,
with the requisite precision, by the llse of rowboats; the l'lllTent heing
too stl'ong,and the maximum velocity too great, in very many instances, to admit of'soundings across the river in right liIH's_ For
-example, at. Routh':.; landing, aftel' a multiplicity of attempts, the
party succeeded in ascertaining the proximate velocity of the ri w'1'
in the most rapid channel, andfonnd it to be seven and one·fifth
:Illiles per hour; a cnrrent too rapid for rowboats to ascend. or eve})
to traver8e in a right line. The smile was trne, also, in n'}ation to
numerousothe~ rapid pas:"es in the riYer.
In order to obviate this inconYenience amI <limcuit '". a small
'steamer, the Byrona, with one engineer and two firemen: was l'hartered for one month at six hundred dollurs, by the uf;p.of which, the
'Soqndings could be efI.ected with far greater accuracy than by the
-use of rowboats,
Thus eqnipped, the party were ~n:lbled to aceoIllplish with the
requisite precision a multiplicity of 8ouncling-s 011 twt.·nty ~('dional
lines at ahdpear ('arrolton, and eig-ht in the vicinity of BOIlIwt
Carre; copies of the not.es tl~keI1'on the forlner \n'l'e furnish!'!1 to
l>rofessor Forshey, toep':Jble him to make his ob~eI'\"ations lit Ca.I'35
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rolton with the certainty of obtaining r~liable results. As ye~, no
communications covering the results obtaIned from these soundIngs,
&c., have been r e c e i v e d . .
.
12. Since the dose of the field operatIOns of the party, Mr. Smith t
assisted by Lieutenant 'Varren and O. Sackersdorf~ E~q., ~as been
employed in plotting the lines, &c., surveyed ~nder Ius dIre~tIOn, and
in preparing profiles or sec~ions, toge~her wIth the soundmg:s, &c.,
showing the form and capacIty of the rIver channels at those hnes.
OPERATIONS OF THE HYDROMETRIC PARTY

13. The operations of this party have been carried on, for the ~ost
part, at Carrolton, a few miles ab<?ve New OI:leans, unde~ the .dIrection of Professor Forshey, the objects of wInch, as spe~lfie~ In the
report of the topoO'raphical board, are: 1st, ,; The determInatIon of a
transY'erse section° of the l\fississippi near New Orleans, with the
utmost care and precision; including all subordinate sections at the
same point, from the lowest to the highest water surface of the riVeI\
not exceeding the height of the natural banks of the river, and in
such a manner as to exhibit with accuracy all the subordinate sections
corresponding to every rise of one foot, from the lowest to the highest
stage contemplated, as above.
2d. "The average velocity of the river currents, corresponding to
each of the different stages above designated, should be determined
with the utmost precision; and the duration of each stage, for at least
one entire year, should be carefully observed and noted in months,
days, and hours, for the purpose of determining, as .nearly as practicable, the aggregate annual duration of each stage, the amount of
water conY'eyed annually through the river channel from New
Orleans to the Gulf; and more especially the magnitude of the
largest Y'olume that can pass in the channel from New Orleans to the
Gulf, without overflowing the banks of the riyer"; and, 3d, "a.
small quantity of water should be taken from the main channel of
the river at each and every stage designated. in the preceding item,
for the purpose of having the water carefully analyzed, or of separating the earthy matter held in suspension by the water in each
stage. The separation should be carefully and skillfully made, for
the purpose of determining the quantity of sedimentary matter conveyed downward in each stage, and the annual amount conveyed by
the river from New Orleans to the Gulf."
14. The known ability and fidelity of the gentleman to whom th('se
~elicate ?perations. have been confided, give a:,surance that they will
In due hme be faIthfully executed.
The sInll, care, patience, and
perseverance of Professor Forshey, are sufficient guarantees for their
effectual accomplishment. The progress made therein has not as yet
been repo~ted i nor can any final results be expected prior to the lapse
of one entlre year from the commencement of the obseiTations.
15. Of the various operations contemplated in the r('port of thetopographical board, and still remaining to be performed the followin~ constitute the principal items, to wit:
'
16. The completion of the observations, &c., intrusted to the direction of Professor Forshey.
17. The rectification of the level notes in a. manner to show their
relations to a plane of common reference, viz to the level of low
tide in the Gulf.
'
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18. The completion of the drawings, in plan and section, explanatory of the surveys already made, and affording the requisite facilities
for connecting them with delineations hereafter to be made.
19. The compass and level lines on one or both sides of the )lississippi should be extended downward from Carrolton to the Balize
with suitable offsets to the right and left, extending outward fron~
the river shores to the level of tidewater, on both sides of the river.
20. The sectional surveys and observations proposed to be made
across the Mississippi at some suitable point below the mouth of
Red River (probably in the vicinity of Bayou . Sara), for the purpose of ascertaining the entire qnantity or volume of the river that
must pass that point in extreme flood-with the view, also, of ascertaining the maximum volume that can flow past this point, compared
with the maximum volume that can flow past the Carrolton section,
without overflowing the natural banks of the river-remain to be
made.
NOTE.-As stated in the report above cited, the difference in maO'nitudes of the two volumes in question is to be regarded as snrpl~s
water, which must be conveyed to the right and left from the Mississippi, through outlets or waste weirs at several points between the
mouth of Red River and New Orleans in order to exempt that city
and the country below it from overflow.
21. The individual capacities of the several outlets or waste weirs,
Bayou Atchufaluya, &c., included, required to convey away the surplus water of the most excessive flood and prevent overflows at and
below New Orleans remain to be determined.
22. The transverse compass and level line, or lines, extending eastward and westward entirely across the Delta region above and below
the mouth of Red River, together with numerous offsets, extending
from the same to the Gulf coast, &c., as contemplated in the report of
the topographical board, was designed for the purpose of ascertaining the direction and positions of outlet channels proper for conveying the surplus water, &c.,of the Mississippi, by the nearest and
most favorable routes, into the 'open Gulf. These lines remain to be
surveyed.
,23. The :pnmber and positions of the outlets, and the directions and
extent of the channels bv which the surplus water should be conveyed to tidewater of the "Gulf; also, the magni~udes of the chan~els
tlu:'ough which the water is to be conveyed, WIth the lea.st pos~Ible
daIJ,gel' of producing inundations on tl~e less elC\'atecl portlOns ~f the
Delta region. remain also to be determmed by the surveys mentlOned
in the preceding- paragraph. .
.
.
24. -The surveys first consldered have also for theIr ~b]ect a. (~e
velopment of the approximate capacity of. all submal'l~e. cn nt.ll's
below the surface of the Gulf tides, with a VIew of ascertammg With
some deO"ree of precision the lenfrth of the period required to repleu'i~h thos~ cavities with sediment~·y matter deposited from the surplus
water of the )Iississippi and Red Rivers.
25. In the report of the topographical board the suney of sectional lines across Red River, at a point below the ~lOllth .of. Black
River toO'ether with soundinfrs and other observations, SImIlar to
those 'req~ired at Carrotton, t:"ne~r New Orleans, w.as. accidentally
omitted. Surveys and observathons for purposes SImIlar to those
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required at Carrolton, viz, for ascertaining the quantities of waterand silt actually conveyed downward through the channel of Red
River and deposited within the Mississippi Delta, should be made.
26. The other surveys on the Mississippi, ah.ove the mout~ of Red
River, as contemplated in the report above CIted, yet remam to be
made.
MEANS OF ACCOMPLISHING THE SURVEYS

27. I am creditably informed that the original estimate for this
work was prepared agreeably to the direction of th~ Superintendent
of the Coast Survey, and contemplated .merely a hydrograp~i~al. an~
topographical survey of the Delta regIOn of the lower MISSISSIppI,
below the mouth of Red River. The survey of lines of level was not
then regarded as an essential part of the work. The probable cost
of the surveys, including soundings in all the water fields to be surveyed, but exclusive of the running of lines of leyel, was one hundred
and twenty thousand dollars ($120,000). To this should be added,
on account of lines requiring the use of the leveling instrument, at
least thirty thousand dollars ($30,000) more, making the aggregate
amount one hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($150,000); which,
in view of the unavoidable hardships, exposures, and dangers to be
encountered, and the consequent limited portion of each year during
which the surveys can be kept in progress, as also the high prices
demanded for services under circumstances so unpropitious, may be
regarded as a moderate estimate.
28. 'Vith respect to the _probable cost of prosecuting the surveys
during the ensuing year, it may be estimated as follows, viz:
Services and subsistence of assistant civil engineer in charge of hydrometric surveys near New Orleans, at $7 per day for one year, say___
Services of three assistant engineers in charge of topographical and
hydrographical parties, at $6 per day each, for one ~'ear____________
Services
eightsay
subassistants
on various duties, at $5 per day each,
for oneofyear,
_________________________________________________
Services
of one
pilot
.and one steam engineer, at $100 per month each,
for eight
months
__________________________________________________
Services of leadsman, steward, cook, and six boatmen, nine persons, at
$30 each per month, for eight months______________________________
Services of ax men, chainmen, gauge tenders, etc., etc., thirty persons,
for eight months of the year, at $30 each___________________________
Subsistence
eight months, say fifty individuals, at thirty
cents per of
dayfield
forparties
each ____________________________________________
One small steamer of light draught for soundings and hydrographic
surveys, including outfit, say ______________________________________
Contingencies, including fuel, stationery. &c., say ______________________

$2, 500

_
6,570
14,000
1,600
2,160

7, 200
3,600
10.000
2, 370

Amounting to _____________________________________________ . ___ 50,000

29. In the foregoing estimate I have included the probable cost of
a light-draught steamer, the utility and necessity of which have been
forcibly demonstrated during the progress of the surveys and other
operations already performed.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant:
S. H. LONG, Lieut. 007. T. E.
President Topographical B~aril.
Col. J. J. AnERT,
•
Oldef of Topographical, Engi'Mcrs, Wa~.l:,in.gton, D. O.
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LETTER FROM
LIEUTENANT COLONEL WILLIAM F. RA YNOLDS
TO
BRIGADIER GENERAL ANDREW A. HUMPHREYS,
CHIEF OF ENGINEERS

(St. Francis River)
December 6, 1870

Letter From the Secretary of War Transmitting Report of the Chief of
Engineers upon the Improvement of Certain Rivers and Harbors
House Executive Document No. 60, 41st Congress,
2d Session, pp. 80-85
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No. 17.
OFFICE WESTER~ RnrER IMPROv"EMEXTS,

St. Louis, l11iSSOllri, J)ecember G, 1870.
GE~"ER.AL: I have t.he honor to forwarcllterewith the report of J\1r. H.
L. Koons upon the St. Francis River, with his estimates for the impro,ement of the same.
r cannot ag-ree with 3fr. Koons in recommending the construction of
wing dams ill a stream of little or no current. lIe E'stilllates the entire
fall from Wittsburg to the month, one hundred and tuirt.'y-fi\"(~ miles, at
17 feet, or only au average of 0.14 of n. foot per mile, thus showing that
this portion of the stream is litt.le more than a bayou of the l\Iississippi,
and tlle depth of water in it I11llst be largely controlled by the water ill
that stream. If it should be thought desirable to attempt any improvement other than the rCllIonl.l of snags, it would, in my opinion, be b{'~t
to do so b~' dredging, which woulll be IE'ss expeusiye and ill all probabilities more eti'ectiw.
I, howen~r, agree with )11'. Koons that the present requirements of
eommerce would not justify all expenditure greater than would be neee:-;sary to remO\-e the snags and f:tllen trees between the mouth of the l'h-er
amI 'Yjttshnrg·. He reports that boats drawing- three feet of water run
to Witts burg a.bout eight mOlltll!'; ill the year, amI that the rcmoyal of
the snags would 110t only facilitate the navigation, but enable boats of
8utDciellt draught to use the stream for tCll montlis out of cv('ry twelYc.
One light-draught snag-boat conld navigate the stream at allY timc
when it ,,'as one foot abo,"e extreme low water, aUlI could probably rcmain in it long enough to relllO\-e all the ~nags, or about three months,
whi.ch wonl<ll'equire an expenditlue of about 81;'),000, and I wonlel re:-;pectfuUy recommend that an appropriation of tllat. amount should be
made for the purpose.
I may a<1<1 tuat this is .another illustration of the g-reat want of morc
light-draught snag-boats for the imi1fOY(,lllcnt of \Ve~tcrn rivers, for the
const.ructioll of wllich estimates haye beell submitted.
Ver;y respectfully, yOUI' obedient sernl.llt,
"". F. It.:\.. YNOLDS,

LiC'utenant Colonel Cmps oj Ell!lineer."I.
Brigadier General A. A. HU::\IPHREYS,
Chief of Engineers Unitell States A."m.y, Washington, D. C.
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OF CERTAIN RIVERS AND HARBORS.
OFlo'ICE "-I-:8TlmN l{n'lm I~1J'RovK\n'::~'T:';,

St. LOlLis, Jli880111'i, KOI'ti11lber 12, 18iO.·
t;m: I ha ,'tl the hOIlIll' to "alJlllit the fulluwiug report, accompaniell with a sketch of
lIlI eXllminatiull of tlw St·. Frnueis Hivcr, made ill accordance with yonr onler dated
~eJlt.eIllber 7, 1l::liO.
It was iOI1lHl expedient to commence at "'ittsbnrg. From this point the rivcr \YaM
cXl~miucd, a distance of 120 miles abo .... e, antI 1:35 miles below-255 miles in all. For
t'ollveniclH!t', the tle~cril'tioll i" bl'gun at the mouth.
The ex:tlnillation "'llS I~Hldlll)ct\\'eell St'ptember 19 and Odober 25,1870, at a very
lull' stll,gP. of ,,"atcr. All height,s and depths given in the report are from low-wat .. !'
mark.
FroID the IIwutlt of the riVl'r to GrolllHl Lump, twent.y-three miles, there is nut It':;'lI
than three f(~t't· or water; ill motit places there are nille feet. The river i!l six hnl1lIn'!! to nillll hlUlIlrNi feet wille, with cJ.mnnel from one-half to fnll width. The bank"
ll\·tll'uge t-hil't.y ft'ct hi~h, :1IId are of smltl; rong-h, abrupt. and in many placcs "litlil!".
There are :~ fi~w dangcroll'" snags, the removal of which will somewhat tieel'cll the shallow

placc~.

Oil Ulis pmtion of the ril-t'r nrf' two of the Yt:'ry few -set·tlcmeuts on the St, Fmlleis.
1'1Iillip"'1l Ha~'tl\1, 011 right bank, fimr miles fro1ll the mouth, contains HOllle lJalf dOZl'1I
familiel'!. .Jdl"l'rSOllyilll·, liftl'cllllliles up on the same side, though a /llllall hamlet, it; ,.
IIhipping point of sOllie importallce. It is at the mouth of thc Angnille Rh'cr, w}lidl
Hte:unerll al:a.'I'lItl twelve miles to )Iarialla, a town of Olle hundred and fifty illhabitallt>!,
IIlltl a regular point in the 81-. Frauds trade.
(;rollnd Lump ill:t monnd ofmusc.les allli eour~e gravel, with twelvc iIlC)H!S water 011
t~p; it i~ so situated thnt boats arll obligl'd to make a short turn alHI go uetween it and
.1 Hhul'e bar, t.hronglt a chanllel Illit sixty f(~et wide.
It can ft.'adily be I'Cllloyed b,Y
tlt'edging. It toutains twelve hundrcll cubic yards. Xcar Campbl'll's Landing, on..
lIlile a.hO\'(I, iH a hal' with two feet (If water; the removal of fonI' logs will deepen th"
dmnllel ahout t'ight, iJl('hI'K.
],'0I'd'8 Bar, tWtJllt·Y-Hix IIflles nhoy!! tlullllonth, is hnlf a mile long; it has three feet.
..f' watl'r, llXt:l'pt at t·he foot, wht'l'e there is llllt two feet for a short di~tallcl'. It h
g-relttly oiJstrnctcll with log'S aud snag,;, HIlIl't.·llIoval of ,,'l!ich willlllake it a reasonably
;,(ood piece of rin'l'. I (:on"iller this an importa.nt poillt with reference to improvelIt(lllt, ali it iH tl\(' prillcipal impediment to low-hal' navigation to the heat! tlf Bhwk
Fish cnt-otl'. Tht, fall 011 this hal' is oIle allll three-qnarter inches.
South of i.his jloint the riwr hilS llO fll)], it being controlled hy the Missis:sippi.
The river hcnce to t.he filOt of Cow Bayon, elm-cn miles, IlfIs from six to eight feet
water ill the channel, and iii fiye llUudrcd to cight llll1ulretl feet wille. A Hue pieee of
river.
Cow Bayou Bar hns twellty illclH~H of watl'r for fift.;r YHI'IlH, wit-h :t chanllel of one
hundred amI fifty feet Wilil', The fidl is half :tn inch in fillll' huullrctl feet. The remova.lof It few logs will incl'ca,.;c t.he depth at least six inches.
.
From this point to the cut-otf is :t gOOlI piece of riyer; wator froll! {(lilt· to ten feet
deep; wide channel; fhll half an inch ]ler milo.
Black Fish eut-ofr, Hfty miles frolll tlHI llIouth, w:!!:! waHhe<l ont ill tIll' yeal"1857 1)~
Black Fish Dayon, wllieh enters it ncar its head. The cut-oJ I' i~ olle and a half miles
10110'; the old l'ivll1' fou1'teell miles 111'Ollnd. The upper portion of t.Jw old river liaS
filled up with smul anll drift; the lower portioll is navigable; hoats ascl'luling to Linden, a small village, six miles above ii)ot of Cllt-oJI'. The cut-oft' has frolH two and a
balfto six feet of water, is three hnndrctl feet wide, wit.h good chanllel, Imt Yllry badly
.obstruetcll with logs, snags, aull fallcn trees, cspecially at its heat!.
The cut-off all(l Ford's Bar, clearml of snags, woulll open light-tlran~ht navigation
to Burnt Cane, nineteen miles above, lIearly 01' (Iuite the ontire year.
'1'0 Burnt Cane t,I101'e is from six to nille feet of water; river froll! thl'ee llllnarell
and fifty (350) to fiye hlllltlretl (500) feet whle; channel, oue to two-thirils tho width
of the river, but somewhat ohst.rnct.ed wit,h snag8. The hauks are froll! twenty-five to
thirty-five feet hi~h, allli arll of Salltl.
Burnt Cane B~r, sixt~--nille miles fl'oll1 the month of St. FrandH, at tllll head of
Burnt Cane Bend, has I'ixteen inches of water for seYl'llty ~·anls, with iL channel of
nne hundred aud fifty (150) fcet wille. The fall on this bar is at the rate of three
inches per mile.
School House Bend, fOll1' mlles above, ling a eroHsing with two feet water.
'Two mileg above is the fl)ot ·of Onrcn)! Bellll, which if; f(mr mileli armllld, with
a bar at either ewl, t'al'h with twenty illchcs of wllter, aUll about fifty yards in length.
The bar at the foot of the bend htu:! a fall of olle inch; that at the head, a quarter of
an iuch.
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North to the hcall of Prctty Tree DeIld, two miles, there is fr<?lll ej.l~bt to hvruve
feet of water, with a. channel much obstl n,'t~'d 'wit.h slings, cSllccmlly m Coon ~sland
Bend which intervcnes. The tltll around these bends is two and a. half (2t) lUches
ller hlile.
'
At the heall of PreUvTree is a, oTa,-cl lIar with twcnh- inches of water, ami a. f.'lll
of four and a half (4t) filchcs; ch:Lilllcl wille but crookcd:
,
For eight miles up t,hero il:lllot less than six feet w;1tcr; <,hannel wl,ac ; hankl< of sa!!ll,
a;V'eraging thirty feet high. At this point is a crossing of twenty llw)u.os, rc;wdy Improve(1 by removing SOlle logs. ' The liver falls here at the rate of two amI a half (2t)
inch~ per mile.
At Sandy Ground Bayou; three milcs a-bove, is a. sllOal seyenty yards long, with
twenty inches of water; faU, one and a half (It) inche.s )IN' Jnilo.
To Crow Creek Bend, one mile, is good water. Here is a short shoal, with twenty
inches of water, and falling at the rate of thrl'-6 inches l)er mile.
To Madison, one mile, there is two to eight feet of water. Nayigation of this part of
the river is dangerons at any stage of water, on account of numerous snabrs and fallen
trees.
:M:adison, one hundred (100) miles from the mouth of thc rivl'r, by th" ent-off, is
the count~'-seat of St. Francis County; it contains two h1l1ulre<1 inlmbitallta. The
lIemphis and'Little Rock Railro!l(1 crosses the river at this point, on a bridge the span
of the draw of which is said by the ebief engineer to be eighty-four (84) feet. Madison is the mart of but a. small,tenit-ory, and, aside from a railmad-shil1lling point, is of
little importance.
.
:E'rom Madison eight miles up, four feet is'the minimum Ilcptlt; bnt in places the
channel is ubstructed witb. snags, logs, and trees. At this point begins It straight piece
of river, one mile long, containing several mid(11e-bars, making a erooke-tl channel.
Between thesomiddle-bars are two crossinl:,rs of twenty inches wat-er each.
To Big Eddy, five miles, there is eight feet of water; wide channel and unobstructed;
a handsome piece of river.
At Big Eddy is a series of bars amI shoals extending eight lllludrod (800) feet, amI
having but sixteen inches of water. Tho first bar 1m.'! a fall of six: ml(l ono,-fourth (51}
inche.s; the second, two hnmlrcd feet above, lU1S a [;\11 of one and one-)m)f (It) inches.
The material is coarse grJ.vel and mnscles. The ri,-er is five hnmll"Cll (500) f(.'ct wide,
with a channel narrow ann crooked.
Eight hundred (~OO) feet above the river makes a turn of ono l11111c1ro<1 :nul forty
(140) degrees.; at the beud is a. piece of deep water ouo thousand (I,OtIO) fl'Ct wide,
known a.<! Big Eddy. Here BnrntMill Bluff, a part of Crowley's Ridge, COUles abrllptly
to the river.
'
The neck of laml extending into tIle bend bt-tween the piee-C.'I of river dOIl-'I not excoed twenty feet in height for a (listanco of ODa and one-half mile from thc eddy.
One-llalf mile aboye the edlly is a !lhoal three )lIl1Uh"ll (:100) y:ml" lung, with "ixtl'l'u
inches of wat~r. The fall is at the mte of two indu'" }IeI' mile"
To Anderson's Bal', four miles, two amI one-half (2t) f"et i" th .. minimllllI .lepth.
The banks are twenty to tllirty feet high; are of saud, with sollIe lUlU".
Anderson's Bar has fourteen inches of water amI a f:lU of one inch; clmllllel thirty
feet wide.
One amI one-half mile above is ~{uscle Bar, with four feet of watcr ;11111 a faU of two
inches.
To Allen's Bar, three anll one-half (3t) miles, there is fiYe feet waleI' j fall ill tho
riYer of two (2) inches ller mile. This bar has eiglltef'n inches of wlIh'r alltl a fall of
two·3!Hlone-half (2J) inches. Just hclow is AUI'll'S Flwry, olle }1111\111"ll an, I hn.nt)'fiye (125) mj](~s frolll the month of the river, at w1l1l-h lloint the military roml I·n.~sl·s.
Helice to 'Yitt~bnrg there is from :timr to ten feet of water; river Ihllli fnllr hlllll1n'.1
to !:ix hundred feet wi<1t'; good channel; fall from one aIllI one-1mlf to twu il\('llI'li ll"l'
mile j banks f)'olll tw(~nt.~--liye to thirty :teet high.
'Vittsbnr~, olle hU!l(h-ccl amI thirty-five lIlil~s from the month of the Rt. Fmm'is,
bv the ]UneiC Fish Cllt-Oft', is the county seat of Cross County.
"The population is about one humlrell and fift)". It is at tho hl'lIIt oflla\"i"atinn. ;\1111 is
a town of cousidcra.hle importance, eontl'ollillg tll!~ tracle of 01'0,,-'1, Cl'ittt·mG'II. I',;imu't,t
mIll Craigllt'atl COllnties, with a portion of that. of Mi,'si..."il'lli au;l St. Franl'is Cllllntil';.
~'rolll tho best d:lta at ImlHl, I e!\tim:lttl the f:tH of tllll riYer fr01ll Witt~hur" to the
mouth nt seventeen feet.
,.,
IlIIlIlellhttely abo,-o 'Vittslml'g Lalllling iii a bar, with four inches of wah'raml ;\ fall
of (lne a11l1 a half incllC!I. A half mile np is Goo"" I~hI1111, eight luuuh'ecl t"~,·t, lUI'" h,·
one }IUl1(hwl anel tWl'lIty feet wille, wi! h au eienltiun of sb.:tCI'll :t't!et. At lnw ~b ..~~
all the water goes Oil the east side. There is a f1lH hero of two iUcht's. l-'l'om the illl:\;;,l
to the f'a.st hallk is two hundred feet.
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The Bay FN'ry B:ll', tit!'I'" l1lil.~l'I 1'1"']1\ "'itt,,1mrg', llll;! tw.~lv(\ inelH's of wah'!" :Hul fan ..
t,WI) mHll~ half illeh(,R. The chanl):~l i>l very crooke.\. Between tllil! llllll the' pret.:\~I1iJl~, the river faUii three hwlwR pCI' JIIil<\.
Hock I~la1l(1, twcntY-l<ix miles auoYe \Vit.t;;l)\\r~, is f1n~ 111I1Hlr('\1 f(,l't 101l~ 1,)" ~('n'nt~'
feet willll; Ill(' ele\'\\tion iii funl'1;(~lm fe,~t. 'l'lw l'haIlIwl, whieh ha" six in!'hes of wat.'r, iR
on the wcst !'ille. '1'11(')',' is II. fall (If t.welye RIl.I a half illl'h,'s ill thl'(,(\ hnll.lrell fcct. or
1i:.ml'tcell illl'lll'H in all, tllifl heing the grt',\h'sf, fall in tIll' I:'t. Fl':liIl'is mYel'.
.
The ri\'('r hank;.; are of~an,l, twt'lIt.y-fin' 1'<'I't in hr'i:,(l1t.
The T~TOW7.ll. Hivcr l'ul'tm·( the ~t. Frane-is thl'l'c udl.,,, aho>.!; it is 01111 h1111:11't'll :\1111
lifi.y fe,'.t wi.I." with no running wat·er at low "tag".
Fortu1le 1Ia 1', fir, lIiiles from \Yittsblll'g; J a!l"'~, 65; :\la.l'kll:llil, 'i-I; B.,·('aIlHll'e Furtt
7G; Broad )lnnth, i~; ami :\I:tl'k '1'1'1'(', Ulj mile ... , nre hal'S with 1'1'0;1\ I"ix til ti''! illchl'~ of
watel', allli 1'1'0111 0111' to three nlHl a qll:n'tl'r illdlt'i'l fall. Bl'tWl'l'l1 tl ... ~e i,.. a tmITr~
lIioll uf "Iwal~, wilh 1'1'0111 two to tWl\ln' inehl'i'I (If \Vat .. :·. Th ..... , ar(~ at illt,'l'\'als 1,i!'I'('S
o1',lcc]l river, but all i)! 1t,\(lIy ()h~tl'l1ded with iomn~;;, tillllwJ', :\11(1 1':111(,11 tl"'''';.
Littln Hinn' mIt ....!' UI" 8t.. Ft'alH·iil by f.wo 1II01lthl<, tlm_'e mil,'s apart; Ow lo", .. r allli
principal onc is 1l):~ JI1i1<:~ fro:n \Yitt,;IJ\lI'~. At low watcr it SlltH"'; a dl'V hml O\'C1' a
lar:.rll portion ot' i ts (~0111':;t).
•
'fUll t:llI of thl1l::it. Frallcis, hetw('C'n ripplcs, 1'1'0111 Little HiveI' to \Vitt,..h1ll'g', will :1\,.,rage 2o! inch •.,s 1'''1' lIIile. The halll,s f~\11 gl':ulllall,vfrolll thi "t~· fed at \\'i 1tshlll'.!!: to tint'CII
1i\(~t at Littl .., Wn'r; th('yarc 1.11' sand, with a ri<!h laycr of loam 011 top, from threc tn
cig-ht fpl'f in thkku')I"I<.
'fclllllilcl'l ahoYl' Littl" Ri\'(~r iii the foof. (If what i!l known :\;; the La!;:,· :11111 thc StIIlk
Land. The New :\l:\.lriLl eal'tlu1I1ako of 1811 call;;t") a g'l'eat 11.1'1':\ of this t..'nito",'· to
sillk fl'om eight tu Hftocn i'e(lt, alH1 turned the St. l'raneis int.o it. '1'1: .. 1'(lIl11try it"iul-:'
IIdg.inally l\('avil~' timhcl'l'«i the 8tlllllpS rPlllain, nllt! tho St. Frands 111're apll('ars a
slre-mn ono 111111circil nnd fiftX fect wide, nllli from six to ei:,(btcell itll'h(,R ,lc,'p, without
perel'ptiblll f:t.Il, anll in a furc;.t of t;t.mIlJlA from f'ix: to forty f.~et high. The bankR
a·1'11 fru1U two auda half to thl'nc antI a hn.lf fel't high, allli "n lint il:! the l'Olllltl'Y that. ,I.
t,hl'l~Il-f()ot r1se lIlakl'~ n. lake frolll one to three miles wi.l ...
The Lake i,,; iO mil.,,, in length. It is s:titl th .. l',) iR a I:u'~e raft thirty lIIileR np, 1I1111
:.lso 81'.\'111'al placc~ where t.he eutire rin~r ill blucked "'it.h \im1)('r. '
)Ianlllfl] Pmir;o is a .. mnll sottlement, twenty-lh'e milCH a\)o\,() t.1w filOt Ill' the lake.
In tl1Ues of II. ill,o,l ill the }Iississippi, its waters cover thel'util'll :1l'I!a bd.wt'\'n it and
tho St. FI':llIcis, 1\1\11 extend to Cl'owlcY'R llddgc. A few level:; takell will shuw the
hlligilt of tlw overflow.

Onlill:ll'v 0\'(11'- I
flo~y.
'

Distunce ahu'" the 1IIonth.
,
}'iftel'u miles. _____ . _____ ... _. _.• - .• --- .. -- - ... - - ---:
Seycntv miles _. ___________ . ,_ • ~ . - __ - . - .. - - - - - •. - ~ - ,
Ono hlimll'cll anll thirt.y-fh'\) miles •. _. __ • - - .• - • -. - -.-:
One ImI1l11'!:'<1 nnd scycnty-fiyc miles_ . - - - . - ~ •. - - - - - .,
>

i
I
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A l"ise ill the St. l:Yancis from it:> own resonrces lias )I(~n'r c:xcel·c1ed eight feet at
\Yittsburg.
Crowle~"s Hid"e rlll1S lHn-th llJlll south throu"'h t.his 1':1-1'1. of Al'Imus:ts. Oil the west
"iue of tIle St. Fj~lIIcis. It ris('" 0110 Il1IJl(Irl'<l1i!:;'t aboYIl the bottom, :tllli is from three
to tell miles ill width. Start-in" at Ht'lena it t{mclws tlw river at Jclfersollville, nelll'
which it is pierced b~' the Ang'ullle; it toncilcs again at M:L(lif>on, DOl~blc;--Headed Blufl',
five miles aboyc, Big EIltlr, anll ,\Vittshurg; lletweell thcse point,,; it IS from Otle to tell
miles distant. At ",,'ittshur" it diver"'cs, and is twelve miles distant at the lake. It
cxtends to Chalk Bluff, a l)~int 011 th~ rivcr; ncar the :!\Iif>sonri State lim'. It dividcs
the waters of the St. Francis and Aug-nille'.
The St. Francis country is thinly Ilettlcd, tlH~ lilope of Crowley's Rillge :mll the highI'st points of the undulating bottom ollly being occupied. It is heavily timb.>red anli
has Ycry rich !>oil.
The formatioll of thc cnt.irc y:tHcy iii sanlI; thc bottollln, bCIl uf riYcr, and ridge arc
all of this material. TllC bOttOlllS, however, have a thick Iltmtulll of loam overlaying
the sallel.
North of \Yittsbnrg, the obstrnetiollR tu ll:tYip;atioll are so JlUlllCl'OllS ancl tIte trade of
tile country so slllall, that the expellse of opening the river cannot he justified.
During the overflow, sa~' fort~'-1ive da~'s in the 'year, a few small flatUnltt.-; hl'ing down
the entire shil1lllcnb of the conntr~'.
There is trade cnongh between ,\Yittsbnrg awl the month of the river to IlUppOrt a
lUollemte-sizecl, light-dr:mght boat the whole year.
A four hundrc{l and fifty ton steamer, drltwiJlg thre~ feet, runs to ,\Vittsbllrg, on au
average of eight months ill the year. The t.raftie, however, clolls not fill this boat to
more than half its capacity, CXcc11ting during the cotton-shipping scallon.
Bet-ween Wittt;bnrg and tho month of the river there are 34tl snags in or dangerously near the channel, and 92 fallen trees. E,ighty per cent. of these arc from eighteen
to thirty inches in diameter, and yery few exceed three feet. -The timber is mostly
sycamore, cottollwood, gum, and oaks.
To keep the river open to Madi~on at low water there will be r(1l1u ired, in alldition to
the removal of the snags, six wing-dams, Ol1e at e:\ch of' the following places:
1. Burnt Cane. 3; }'oot of Overcup. 3. Head of O\·crcup. 4. Pretty Tree. 5. Sandy
Ground. 6. Crow Creek.
To keep the riYer open to 'Vittsburg will require ill a~1Ilition five wing-Ilams, distlibllt ell ~tfl follows:
:Middlc Bars, two; Big Eddy; half milo a bon) Big Elldy; AlHlerllon's Bar.
Below i::; an estimate of the cost of these wing-da.ms. Owing t-o the ab>;l'llcc of rock
in the country, and the great distance it would h:we to be moved, ifllscd, thc Mtinmto
is made for dams of timber.
The current is very light at aU of the points cxcel,t Pretty Trce aUlI Big E{l<h", whero
the material is coarse gravel.
•
The estimate is made with a view of opening the river to stellJllCrS who>;e {IraufFht
<1oes not exece<1 two feet; such boats being large cnough for the trade, at least {luring
the low-water season.
Theplall llroposed is to drive two rows of piles, sixtecn inchcs apart in the clear,
cutting off the llilcs at thet height of the dam. Betwecn thCSll two rOw/I, place hcwn
timber, the top pieces at internLls, firmly bolted to the piles. This to form one side of
the dam, eight fcet from the ccnter, to be the center of the other siele of the dam alike
construct cd. The cnds to he similar to the sides, and iron clamps to connect the top
Ilicces of tllllllcr at the corners. The inclosnre to be filled wit,h slLnd or "raycl where it
can be ·obtained.
.,
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}:STUIATJ; OJ!'

1'lm

COST

Ol"

Wl:N'G-DA~lS;

Mouth of "ivCl' to 1llaclisolt,
ddh'cl'etl. ..... • ....•...... '••................•..•.•.••.... $2, GOO 00
~,(l-28 pile", at $1 i5., ...•.... ~ •.•.....•.•......•.....•••••... . •.......
5, 124 00
Driving 2,02Fll'ilc'" au aV(\l'llgo of 14 fect, at 15cents'pcr foot .......•.•..•. 6,·14880
:l:~,058 culJic feot hewn tillllu'I', d olivered, at 18 cents per timt . ............ .
a,950 4-1
(j~2 bolts, with uut and waslwr, 4 fect 6 iuches 1lY I~ illclws=:lI,I ,!f, l'"lllltl,.
Itt 61 ceuts .••....•........•.• . •.......'.•..•..•...........•........... !.I, 101 9ft
(j03 pounelH ,\\Tought iron cIampl'l, ~t 6t cents ....... " .....•••....•. . ......
:~7 50
621 clays'lauor,at $~~ 50 ......... . ............" ......................... .
1, l"ll)2 50
, 118 days' labor, at $4 50 ............. . .................................. ..
.5:J1 00
3,53;' cullic ~'ar<ls filling, at 2;, Clllltl< •• ; •• ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
&!:J50
Pi1c~drivel',

21,~.19

69

:= =
JIadi son to Jritf81J1I1"g.

3,79D piles, elc'liverm1, at $1 iiJ ...................... ............ . ...... ..
Driving 3,7ll9 pill!!-l au (lsemge of 14 fcct, at 1;) CClits per foot ..... _...... ..
41,444 cuuic fe!ct hewn timhcl', deli"e1'ecl, at lB centA ....... , ............ ..
900 bolts, with UHt ancl washer,4 feet 6 inches by Ii feet=-IO,GOO l'0tl!lel~, at.

fi,G4~ 25
7,JYi7 !I(I

6tccnts ....................... . ................... - ........ .. ...... ..
500 POlllHlll wrought·iron clamp;;, lit (8; ('('nti! .... ' ............ ; ... ·.1·· .... .

2,7!4:1 75

:11

2:,

726 (hIYs' lahor, at $2 50 ... , .................................. . ......... .
138 dayt;' labor, at $4 50 ......... . .... . ................................ ..
4,45'2 cnhic yard!! tilling, at 25 c·C'nts ...... . ...... . ............. .. ....... .

1,~1r.

00

i,459 (l-l

H:H (10
t,ll:J 00
2,.1,400 07

'['otal-JIIouth of tlw riYc' l' to "·ittl,lmrg ................. .. ..... ; .. ;-,:1, 1!'19 711
==
The 1'el1lo\"nl of the rmngs lJetwcen "Tittshurg- alHl the month of the' riwr ill\"()IH~
all tho expclltl1ture the traffic of the ('ntire St. Frallcis Connty will.instif,1" at thi~ till ....
At prr.~('nt a steamer drawing three f~pt runs to \Vittshm"g cip;ht \lIlIllth~ ill tho
yeur. \yith tho snfl"S ont, this time cOll1cl he increased, a1ll1 a. boat of Ic·,,~ clrall;.:ht,
nmpl~ for the trllll!), ~onhl use the river at l.~ast, six months ill eycry year.
, Yety respectfully, yom obedient sen"ant,
H. L. KOOX~.
Ag8;~I{/lIt

Ilrewt Brig-alliol' G('newl W. F. R\ YXOLDII,
Lielltcllallt ColOl/r/ C01"])8 of Engineers
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Document 4

AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE APPOINTMENT OF A
"MISSISSIPPI RIVER COMMISSION"
FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF SAID RIVER FROM THE
HEAD OF THE PASSES
NEAR ITS MOUTH TO ITS HEADWATERS

46th Congress, 1st Session
33 U. S. C., sec. 641-647
Approved June 28, 1879

Laws of the United States
Relating to the Improvement of Rivers and Harbors
from August 11, 1790 to June 29, 1938
Volume 1, House Document No. 1491, 62d Cong., 3d Sess.
(Washington, Government Printing Office, 1940), pp. 304-05.
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LA WS OF UNITED STATES RELATING TO
IMPROVEMENT OF RIVERS AND HARBORS.

June 28. 1879~ CItAP.43•.-An Act To provide for the appoint.ment of Ii ... MisVol. 21. p. 37. slsslppi " River ' Commission" for the improvement of said river

from the Head of the Passes near its mouth to its hea:dwaters.

Be it enacted by the Senate and H ouae of Represe'n.tativ8s
of the ·U7l,ited States 0/ America inOongre88 assembled,
Mlssisslppl - That a commission is hereby created, to be ,called" The
~ov:.r Commls- Mississippi River Commission," to conslRt of seven memVol. 31, p. bers [Il].
79j;oat, p. 936.
SEC. 2. The President of the United States shall, by and
Number.
with the advice and consent of the Senate, appoint seven
Selection.
commissioners, three of whom shall be selected ,from the
Engineer Corps of the Army, o~e from the Coast and Geodetic Survey, and three from civil life, two of whom shall
Vaeanc1es. be civil engineers. And any' vacancy which may occur in
the commission shall in1ike manner be filled by the President of the United State's ~ and he shall designate one of
the commissioners appointed from the Engineer Corps of
Preslden\.
the Army to be president of the commission. The commissioners appointed from the Engineer Corps of the
Army "and the Coast ,and Geodetic Survey shall receive no
Compensa- other payor compensation than i~ now allowed them by
tlon.
law, and ' the other three commissioners shall receive as
pay and compensation for the~r services each the sum of
three thousand dollars per annum; and the commissioners
Tenure ot appointed;mider this act sh,all remain in office subject to
olllee.
removal by the President .of the United States.
Duties.
SEC.,a. It'shall be the duty of sa~d commission to direct
and complete such surveys Of said river, between the Head
of the Pas:;es near its mouth toits headwaters as may now
b'e in progress,and to make suoh additional surveys, ex-·
aminations, and investi~ations, topog-raphical, hydrographical, a.nd hydrometrIcal, of said rlver and its trihutapies, as may be deemed necessary by said commission to
,c arry out the;()bjects of tliis act. An'd to enable said commis~ion:to <!omplete such surveys, e~aminations, and investIgatIOns, the Secretary of War shall, when requested
Detallot as- by .said commission, detaIl from the Engineer Corps of
.lltanta. etc. the Army s?ch officers and men as may be necessary, alid
shall place In the charge and for the use of said commission such vessel or vessels and such machinery and instruments, as may be under his c.ontrol and may be deemed
G A~t appr()ved February 18, 1901. amends this act by adding
thereto a section providing that the headquarters and general omces
of the CommissIon shall be located at 8Om.e town on the river, etc.
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necessary. And the Secretary of the Treasury shall when
requested by said commission, in like manner detail from
the Coast and Geodetic Survey such officers and men as
may be necessary, and shall place in the charge and for
the use of said commission such vessel or vessels and such
machinery and instruments as may be under his control
and may be deemed necessary. And the said commission
may, with the approval of the Secretary of 'War, employ Additional
such additional force and assistants, and provide, by pur- force.
chase or otherwise such vessels or boats and such instruments and means as may be deemed necessary.
SEC. 4. It shall be the duty of said commission to take Duttea.
into consid~r.ation and mature such plan or plans and estimates as WIll correct, permanently locate, and deepen ·the
channel and protect the banks of the Mississippi River;
improve and give safety and ease to t.he na vigation thereof;
prevent dest.ructive floods; promote and facilitate commerce, trade, and the postal service; and when so prepared and matured, to submit to the Secretary of War a
full and detailed report of their proceedings and actions, Report.
and of such plans, with estimates of the cost thereof, for
the purposes aforesaid, to be by him transmitted to Congress: Provided, That the commission shall report in full P,.Ot/flo.
upon the practicability, feasibility, and probable cost of
the various plans known as the jetty system, the levee system, and the outlet system, as well as upon such o.t hers as
they deem necessary.
SEC. 5. The said commission may, prior to the comple- Immediate
tion of all the surveys and examinations contemplated by works.
this act, prepare and submit to the Secretary of War
plans, specifications, and estimates of costs for such immediate works as, in the judgment of said commission,
may constitute a part of the general system of works herein
contemplated. to be by him transmitted to Congress.
SEC. 6. The Secretary of 'Val' may detail from the En- Secretal7.
gineer Corps of the Army of the United States an offieer
to act as secretary of said commission.
SEC. 7. The Secretary of 'Val' is hereby authorized to Approprla·
expend the sum of one hundred and seventy-five thousand tlon.
dollars, or so much t.hereof as may be necessary, for the
payment of the salaries herein provided for, and of the
necessary expenses incurred in the completion of suc~ surveys as may now be in progress, and of such additional
surv~ys. examinations, and investigations as may be
deemed 'necessary, reporting the plans and estimates, and
the plans, specifications, and estimates contemplated by
this act, -as herein provided for; and said sum is hereby
appropriated for said purposes out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
Approved, June 28, 1879.
5979°--I1. I>oc.1491, 62-3,vo11----20
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Document 5

A RESUME OF THE OPERATIONS IN THE
FIRST AND SECOND DISTRICTS
MISSISSIPPI RIVER IMPROVEMENT
1882-1901 *
by

E. Eveleth Winslow
Major, Corps of Engineers
United States Army

Occasional Paper Number 41, Engineer School, United States Army
(Washington Barracks, D. C., 19lO), pp. 133-165 .

• Plates not reproduced
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BANK PROTECTION IN MEMPHIS HARBOR, 1882-1892

:'I1l'lllphis Harbor, as the term is here used, includes not only the
wharf front of the city, but in addition to this the river for several
wiles up and down stream, and especially the right bank of the
riwr from a point opposite Memphis upstream for about 4 miles.
This part of the river is known as Hopefield Bend, and along it the
hank has been revetted for a distance of over 3 miles for the purpose of preserving the wharf front at Memphis.
rn 1877 the current flowed close to the right bank Of the river
f l'om above Mound City Chute to above Hopefield Point. (Plate
L.) Thence it crossed over to the left bank, which it followed from
aiuJYe the mouth of Wolf River to below the city. As this bank was
I"il\-ing rapidly, and was thereby endangering important interests,
:-tl'PS were taken to stop this caving, all of which have been fully
described before.
hi the meantime caving was steadily going on in Hopefield Bend,
<lnd this threatened Memphis with a new danger. It was feared
that if the caving in Hopefield Bend continued, Hopefield Point
would be entirely.cut away and the current would cross to the left
hank below the city. This would permit a sand bar to grow up
along the city front, which would be, in this way, cut off from the
river. This had happened at other places along the river, and that
the fear for Memphis was not without foundation has been proved
by subsequent events.
Consequently, the revetment works constructed in Memphis
Harbor have been at two localities and have had two objects: First,
the revetment of the city front to prevent the destruction of valuable buildings, etc.; and, second, the revetment of Hopefield Bend
to prevent the recession of Hopefield Point, and the consequent
destruction of the Memphis wharf front.
This work is located in the Second district, while PJ urn. Point
Reach is in the First, and as the districts were, at lea~t for the first
few years, separate, the development of the revetment work in these
two localities went on independently.
Hopefield Bend began to cave rapidly in 1876. The cause of
this increase in the rate of caving was probably the increased slope
in this part of the river, due to Centennial Cut-off, ~hich took
place in that year at. a point some 20 miles above. The records
show that the bank at Mound Ci~y Landing, which was near the
head of caving In 1882, had receded 1,100 feet betwp.en 1876 and
1882, while, below, near the middie of the bend, the recessiolJ. hpd
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been i,800 feet during th., Rlune period, and this rate of c9.ving at
the latter place was increasing.
The plan adopted for prot(;cting the bank was to clear it of all
snags, stumps, or trees; th,o11 to cover tlle portion of the bank below
low water with mattresses of brush wOI'k ballasted ana. sunk with
stone, and to grade the upper bank above ordinary low water to a
proper slope and to COVp'l" It with brush mat work, cllnnecting with
the subaquecus mat, and extendi1lg up the bank far enough to prevent scollr.This bank work was to be well ballasted with stone.
W'Jrk at Hopefield Bend was begun near Mound City Landing
in December, 1882.
The subaqueous mats employed were of the continuous woven
type, built on a specially designed barge and in a manner similar
to those first used at Plum Point Reach and already described, but
with the addition of having poles attached to their top surface
placed as follows: When a small portion of the mat had been
launched on the river, the work of poling it was begun. This consisted in placing poles, called "binders," directly over all the poles
used in the construction of the mats, which for distinction were
known as "weavers." These were spliced together in the same
manner as the weavers and were wired to them. These, with the
weavers, supplied all the longitudinal strength the mat had. On
the top of the binders other poles were placed transversely across
the mat, usually about 8 feet apart, from the head to a short distance below, thence the interval was increased to 40 feet over the
balance of the mat. They were spliced together as usual and wired
to the mat where they intersected the other poles; when the mat
was built to the required lengths, a strong pole selvage, similar in
construction to the head, was placed at the lower end, and an additional line of poles was placed along the outer or river edge. The·
cross poles added strength to the mat in a transverse direction, and
the entire pole system formed cribs, or pockets, on the surface and.
prevented to a considerable extent the shifting of the stone ballast
when the mat was sunk.
The method of holding the mat in place during construction and
sinking also differed from the practice at Plum Point Reach. Before
the construction of the mat was begun, a barge of the same size as
the mat barge, but without ways, was placed with its length .perpendicular to the bank just above where the head of the mat was to
be, and was held in place by lines to the shore above and by spars
set against the bank. This barge, called the '( mooring" barge,.
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held the head of the mat in place during construction, kept the
,ll'ift off the mat to a great extent, and was of great assistance in
"inking.
'When the mooring barge had been securely fastened, the mat
barge was brought up against it on the downstream side, and the
lIlat construction was begun, the head of the mat being fastened to
t he mooring barge and also by cables passing under this barge to
t he shore above. This was done by securely tying to the mat-head
~hort loops of 2-inch rope, called "strap" lines; the bights of these
"trap lines were connected with the head cables by iron shackles,
i he pins of which could be pulled after the mat was sunk, and thus
all lines, except the straps, recovered.
To hold the mat to the mooring barge and to control it while being- sunk, lines, with one end fastened to timber heads on the mooriug' barge, were passed around the poles of the mat-head, and
t hence back to the barge and around the same timber heads. These
lines could be steadily payed out by the workmen while the mat
\\'as being lowered to the bottom of the river, care being taken to
keep as far as possible uniform strains on them. They were called
.. slip" lines, were about I-inch diameter rope, and were placed at
intervals of about 16 feet along the mat-head.
When the mat had been constructed floating on the surface, the
next step was to ballast it. A barge of stone was fastened along its
outer edge, plank runways were placed from the barge to the mat
and over the surface of the mat, and stone was carried to the mat
hy hand or in wheel-barrows, and was distributed on it evenly, so
as to nearly overcome the buoyancy.
'When ballasted, stone was next cast from the mooring barge on
to the mat near its head, and this head was allowed to sink gradually, being lowered by the slip lines to a depth sufficient to allow a
harge of sbne to be floated in over it.. This barge was pulled in
parallel to the mocring barge, to which it was made fast by two
lines, another line being run from the stone barge to the shore,
where it waR held by a gang of men. When all was in readiness,
stone was cast overbuard from all sides of the barge, and the slip
lines were slacked out slowly and the head of the mat lowered to
tlle bottom steadily and without surging. As the head of the mat
sank, the stone barge was dropped downstream slowly over the mat,
and the rest of the mat was sunk, the movements of the barge being
controlled by the lines to the mooring barge find. to thf; shor€. At
times a steamboat \\"as used to assist in handlil!g the stOlle ~arge.
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.A ite~- tb\J ma.t was sunK, the stone bar~e was again dr0p!)ed over it
a second time and ~nore stone cast Oil to weight it safely. As soon as
the mat was found to be on the bottom at all places the mat lines
were released, the shackle pins pulled out, all lines removed, and
the mooring barge placed at the locality for building the next mat.
This was usually placed so as to lap over the first mat by at least
25 feet.

The upper bank w:!s graded by the hydraulic process to a slope
of 1 vertical to 3 horizontal. Three stre&ms were generally used, the
two upper for Clltting and the lower for washing down the material.
The nozzles were I%, and 2-inch diameter, mounted over a piece of
gas pipe driven in the ground, where they had a universal joint
permitting their control in almost any direction. In operating, the
nozzles were held quite close to the bank to be graded and were
moved through a range of from 45 degrees to 90 degrees with the
face. The upper portion of the bank was cut slightly ahead so that
the water could run down close to the face.
SEASON OF 1882

(Plate L.) During the season four mats were built and sunk, all
140 feet wide, extending from the mouth of Mound City Chute
downstream 1,127 linear feet. The reason the mats were built in
such short lengths was that the rising river and the drift which
lodged against the mooring barges caused such heavy strains on the
lines that it was not considered safe to build them longer. After
the mats were sunk it was found that in two places, instead of the
mats lapping, there were gaps of 15 feet between them. When it
was time to sink the third mat, the stone supply was exhausted, and
it was sunk with sacks filled with buckshot clay. In addition to the
river mats, two narrow connecting mats were placed in an indentation of the bank to connect the river mats with the shore. The
grader was worked one month, and about 1,900 linear feet of bank
were graded, but no upper bank work was placed, as the river rose
too/soon.
SEASON OF 1883

Immediately after the subsidence of the high water of 1883 the
work of the preceding year appeared to be in good condition and no
caving had occurred, although the bank below had caved badly,
but later in the season faults began to appear. On September 5, a
cave occurred between mats Nos. 3 and 4, which had failed to lap
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No. 8.

Shows different stages of the upper bank revetmentj part is complete and ready for ballasting.
angle of 45 degrees with the bank line.

The brush here is placed at an

by from 10 to 15 feet. This cav~ "a3 of considerable size; it took
in most of the graded bank, but from soundings made at the time
did not ext~nd far toward deep water. It was at once repaired
with a river mut 300 by 100 feet and a revetment I)f the upper
bank.
Operations were then begun on the continuation cf the revetment
downstream from the end of the work of the prece.ling season. The
method of building a:::J.d sinking the mats this season was the same
as during the preceding season, exc,Jpt towards the latter part of
the season, when wire strands were placed along alternate weaving
poles to increase the longitudinal strength; these strands were
made in short lengths and tied together. The same construction
plant was used, and all river mats were made 145 feet wide. Their
lengths, however, were materially increased, and after sinking five
mats, varying in length from 493 feet to 1,032 feet, it was decided
to build continuously, and the next mat was built to a length of
2,561 feet and sunk in two operations, when the mooring barge had
to be removed to clear the drift. The next mat was 1,516 feet long
and sunk November 20, after which a rising river and running
drift prevented the building of very long mats. The first loss was
sustained on November 30, in attempting to sink a mat 1,057 feet
long. At this time a large amount of drift had accumulated above
the mooring barge, and considerable had gotten under the head of
the mat. The river at the time was rising and the current was
strong. After ballasting the mat well and lowering the head some
distance, much drift moved under the mooring barge and over the
mat, tearing it away about 200 feet below its head. A few seconds
later the mat lines broke, thus throwing all the strain on the slip
lines, which transmitted it to the mooring barge lines, causing them
also to break, and the mat and the mooring barge were thus torn
adrift and started to float down the river. Extra lines were rapidly
cast from the mooring barge to the bank and there made fast, the
slip lines were thrown loose, and the mat moved away from the
mooring barge, which swung around parallel with the bank. The
mat, with stone barges attached to it, moved downstream, and the
mat was abandoned as a total loss, the steamer towing the stone
barges back to the work. In this accident all head lines parted,
there being nine in all of from 11;2 to 2-inch diameter, of which six
were attached to the mooring barge and three to the head of
the mat.
In the meanwhile another break had occurred in the 1882 work.
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No.9.

Shows construction of faseine mattress at Ashport Bend in 1893; the mat was 300 feet wide.

This occurred on De('en,her 12 and was at. tIle ,,;:tme locality as the
one earlier in the seasc'l a'ld completely destroyed the two lower
river mats of 1882 and the repairs above mentioned. This cave was
originally 440 feet long bv 175 feet wide in thc middle, but on
December- 17 the caving, owing to eddy action, extended until it
reached a total length of ilearly 700 feet. Soundings taken a few
days after gave depths along the outer edge of the 1882 work of
from 75 to 80 feet, where tile originaJ depths !lad been but 41
to 44 feet, showing that the cause of the failure 'vas scouring under
the outer edge of the mat. To repair this fault, two mats, aggregating 957 by 140 feet, were placed.
Work was then begun on revetting across the mouth of Mound
City Chute; one mat, 210 by 140 feet, was sunk across the upper
half of the chute, and in order not to interrupt the steamer then
plying the chute another mat, 253 by 140 feet, was built above and
dropped with lines across the lower half of the chute. The lines
were then secured and the mat ballasted. But in attempting to
sink it, the current was very strong, and the tug handling the stone
barge fouled its wheel in the mat and in trying to get loose brought
an additional pull on the already overstrained mooring lines and
broke them, when the mat drifted away and was lost.
The work of this season comprised the construction of thirteen
river mats, and of these two were lost in sinking. The total length
built was 11,751 feet, of which 1,260 feet were lost and 10,491 feet
sunk. Of the mats sunk, nine, aggregating 9,515 linear feet, extended the revetment downstream; one, 210 feet long, extended it
upstream, and one, 766 feet long, was placed to make repairs of old
work, and, including the work of the previous year, the river mats
in place at the close of the season covered 10,450 linear feet of the
bank; all continuous except a small gap in Mound City Chute
near the head.

.

.

UPPER BANK REVETMENT

There being no large grader available, the grader built for the
Delta Point (Vicksburg) work was obtained. This was a small
machine and entirely inadequate for the work, and while it worked
quite efficiently from September 1 to the end of the season, and was
assisted for some time by the still smaller pumps of a pile driver,
the grading could not be kept up with the subaqueous work. All
grading was done after the mats were sunk, and as the grader had
not the capacity to cut the entire bank to the top to a 3-to-1 slope
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No. 10.

An overhang is made on the mat~barge:to lap the mat on the bank. The steamer shown is jcarrying)he Mississippi River
Commission on an inspection trip and has no connection with the work.

and. keep up with the ,,;ork, the slone was Illadc I;tecper, or from 1
on 2 to 1 on 2%, and a shouldcr from (j to 10 fcct in vertical hcight
was left at the top. In all, 9,~)0 Unear fect of hank was graded,
extcnding to within 1,000 feet of the ecd of the river mah!.
The uppcr bank protection was placed along the entire 1882
work extendcd along the work of the present season to within 4,250
feet of the end, it,! total length being 5,700 feet. The construction
was similar to the 1882 work along the lIbmphis front and consisted of two layers of brush and a wire grillage. When the work
had to be extended over the water tc properly lap the river mat, it
was temporarily supported on stakes driven in the water, and }Jolcs
were used in lieu of wires for the grillage, and where the subaqueous mats were too far from shore, as in a pocket, to admit of
this construction a connecting mat, similar to the river mat, was
used, and, owing to irregularity of the bank line, quite a number of
these were required. Not all of the bank revetment was built as
above, for the shortage of hrush compelled the use of only one layer
of brush over a considerable length. The width of the work placed
wholly on the bank was from 40 to 45 feet, and the total bank work
constructed, including connecting mats in the pockets, was 4,282
squares, placed along 5,760 linear feet of bank.
SEASON OF 1884

The high water of the spring of 1884 caused a slight damage to
the revetment where completed, but farther downstream, where no
upper bank work had been placed, the upper bank was cut away,
thus completely flanking the river mats. At the lower end of the
subaqueous mats the caving amounted to fully 500 feet; so the
lower 4,250 feet, where no upper bank work had been placed, was
entirely lost; the work remaining effective extended to 6,400 feet
below the head. But even the revetment 'which had held intact ,during high water of this year began to fail when the river reached a
low stage in the fall. One cave just below Mound City Chute
destroyed all that remained of the 1882 ",·ork, and about 450 linear
feet of complete revetment, with river mats 150 feet wide, were
required for its renewal. Another cave at 4,600 feet below occurred
in the shore work back of the river mats. This was at first 240 feet
long, but afterwards increased until it required a mat 1,800 feet
long and 100 feet wide to repair it; and still another cave of the
same character, and a short distance below this, was repaired with
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No. 11.

Shows construction of fa.cine mattress at Caruthersville, 1898.

a mat 200 feet long by 75 feet . .vide, and along these caves upper
bank revetment was placed.
The experience gained by previous work showed conclusively the
necessity for carrying the revetment to or near the top of the bank,
and of extending it under water practically to the foot of the slope
to pJ·event c::tving by under-scour. Moreover, some caving appeared
to have had its initial point at the jnnction of the river mat;:; and
the shorf: work on account of improper connection there, and thi:;
must be remedied by making a proper connection or a sufficient lap.
The mats as previously constructed were quite open and should be
made closer to avoid such large interstices and prevent scour
through them, for even thus early it was thought that some settling of the work was due to the scour through the mats. In order
to prevent the tearing of a mat in sinking, the strength of the
longitudinal poles must be increased, and to prevent the loss of an
entire mat in sinking, it must be anchored to the bank with more
and stronger lines. These ideas were embodied in the following
changes in the method of construction: The mats were made 150
feet wide, the shore edge being held against a line of piles driven
at about the 5-foot contour line below low water, or an average of
about 25 feet farther outstream than the mats of the previous year.
This, with the 10 feet additional width, increased the total width of
the subaqueous work about 35 feet. Instead of weaving one brush
at a time over and under the poles for its entire length, a number of
pieces' were handled at once; these were sp~ead out in a horizontal
layer, with their butts over one pole, which they lapped about 2
feet. The brush was then passed under the next pole and over the
!Second, and the tops were then thrown over on the mat already constructed. The tops of the brush thus woven were inclined upstream at a considerable angle. Other bunches of brush were placed
in the same manner, with their butts shifted two poles apart, until
a strip was woven entirely across the mat. Then the direction of
the brush was reversed and another strip woven, the butts this tiTI1l~
being placed over the poles intermediate to those on which the butts
of the first strip were placed and the tops thrown over on the fir~t
weaving, which they crossed at an angle, thus making practically H
double thickness of brush. This was called the diagonal method of
weaving, and, while making a considerably thicker mat, it still COlltained many and fairly large holes. The top binding poles \yer('
then placed as heretofore and transverse poles wired on at 8-foot
intervals. To increase the strength of the mat, five iron rods, on('-
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. !~alf inch in diameter, and two wire· ropes of five-eighth-inch
,iiameter were placed longitudinally along the binding poles, while
I,ther iron rods or wire strands were placed· across the mat and
;dong the transverse poles at intervals of about 40 feet, the ends
,,1' these wire strands being secured to fastenings on the shore or to
1he piling. All rods and wire strands were secured to the mat at
illteryals of about 16 feet with tie Wires. . The first iron rods used
\wre 16 feet long with a welded eye in each end, and these were
joined together with a malleable iron shackle and pin. Later, the
•'.'"1' was formed by turning the rod back and twisting it two or
three times around itself. This was ~ore expedient and insured
Illore certainty in strength, as the welded eyes were often unreliahle. The wire strands used were made on the bank by t",isting
'·.'Olll four to eight wires together, according to ·t he strength re'!lIil'ed, and were made in lengths to suit their use. These were
~"nerally used for the transverse ·and shore anchor ties and were
;: Iso placed along alternate weaving poles. The mooring and sinking of the mats was similar to the previous season. Four 2-inch
rupes were attached to the mat-head, and from the point of attach!lwnt a wire rope or iron rod was run the entire length of the mat,
and had there been stronger currents more mooring ropes would
Ita \'e been used.
Three mats, 150 feet wide and aggregating 3,407 linear feet, were
placed, commencing at the then head of the caving, and as the mats
Were given long laps these protected only 3,300 linear feet of bank.
.\nother mat, 686 feet long and 150 feet wide, was sunk across the
l!l1p at ~I(iund City Chute, and over the first mat placed in 1882,
\\'hieh was in a shattered condition; 344 piles, of average length of
·W feet and average penetration of 15 feet, were driven along the
shore to hold the edge of the mat.
Connecting mats were placed along nearly the entire bank and
\\,pre made to lap the subaqueous mats about 24 feet outside of the
piling. Their width varied from 75 tl) 150 faet.
rn revetting the upper bank the \vork was extended to its top.
Two layers of brush were placed, similar to last year, but poles were
"st-d for grillage instead of wire. The brush was well lapped over
the connecting mats, and poles anu wire strands were liberally used
to make good connections with these. Wire strands of fh'e-sixtpl'nths and three-eighths inch dial"eter were run across the work
trall!wetl>ely every 16 ieet, from the river edge of the connecting
lI1ats to the top vf the bank, and therp. fa~tcnec1 to tre(>s. 3hunps.
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or dead men. These were attached to the brush work. at ~~lOrt intervi:lls. Stone was used for ball2.stiug, except toward the I'ud of
the season, when the exhaustion of the supply caused the use of
gra':el ill sacks, of which 3.165 cubic yards were used. A total of
5,:>60 linear feet of bank was covered with upper hank "'ork, of
which 3,710 linear feet ,;-as along the river mats placed this sea;';on,
and the balance was repairs to . pr ~vious work.
This season's wOl'k, andilldilding the w(lrk nf previous years,
completely revetted the hank for a length of !1,600 feet.
SEAS:)N OF ] 884

.lIemphis.-(Plate L.) While . the work just described was in
progress in Hopefield Bend, work of a similar character was being
constrilCted in Memphis Harbor, to replace the early revetment
destroyed by the spring flood of this year, and which has already
been described. The exceeding deep water in this locality required
much wider mats to reach the line of maximum depth. The greatest depth found was about 90 feet at a distance of about 300 feet
from the shore. Therefore, the mats at some phlces ,,,ere made
from 250 to 300 feet wide. No guide piles were used, and the edges
of the mats were encouraged to hug the shore as closely as possibk
The first attempt at wide mat construction was made late in JlII~· .
when the river was still high. Two mooring harges, built out of old
coal barges, were placed end to end ahout 600 feet below 'YoH
RiYer, and under these, t",'o mattress barges, also end to end, 'H'l'l'
placed, and on each of these a mat 144 feet wide was constrnch>,l.
with 12 feet of space between them, which it was intended to
bridge over with hrush and , poles, making olie mat; but after hllillling 289 linear feet, the strong current and accumulated drift ahoy!,
the mooring harges brought such heavy str;:tins on the lines that
fears were entertained as to the ability to sink such a wide mat IIlldel' the prevailing conditions. The outer mat was therefore east
off the ways and dropped with lines below the inner mat and pull'>ll
in to the bank and sunk, and afterwards the inner mat -wa~ !'xtended to lap over it and then sunk.
A few days later the same mooring barges were swung out for th,)
construction of a new. mat 300 feet wide, the mat barges being so
arranged as to weave this mat continuous in. width. Owing to the
strong currents, both the mat and anchorages were greatly strengthened. The mooring barges were held by nine ropes, one 2% inches
in diameter, six 2 inches, and two 1% inches. Attached to the mat-
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Iwat! were seven ropes, of which five were 2 inches. and two were
J I :. inches in diameter. Slip lines of 1 inch and 11,4 inch ropes,
" IJ;~ced 16 feet apart, were used to hold the head to the mooring
1,;1 I'ge for control in sinking. The mat ·was constructed by weav~ng
t lit' brush in the diagonal manner, as already described. Runmng
;dong the top binder pole their entire length, .and secured to the
Illat with wire ties at numerous points, were fifteen iron rods and
\I'ire-rope cables, and transversely across the . mat at intervals of
l"l'olll 24 to 40 feet wire strands were run to the bank and there
fa stened. As an additional security in sinking, 1112 and 2 inch
l'UIll'S were attached to the inlier portion of the mat at every 100
;",pt of its length and run diagonally to upstream fastenings on
tilt, hank.
"\fter building 690 linear feet, the mat was well ballasted, and on
.\ lIg'ust 26 the' operation of sinking began; at this time the current
\Ias strong and a large quantity of. drift had accumulated above the
!I'l)oring barge, and considerable had passed under the mat and
l"tlg'ed there. The head of the mat had been sunk in the usual man111'1'. and the sinking of the rest of the mat was progressing when
lilt, drift rolled downstream under the mat and caught about its
IlIithUe, where some of it pushed up through the brush work; this
""Ilc'entration of the drift, together with the strong current, pro,llleed strains greater than the mat could resist and it tore in two,
""Itle,,-hat like a piece of cloth, breaking the poles short off on the
Iiue of rupture, parting most of the iron rods at their nearest eye,
while two of the wire ropes held, and the mat below stripped from
t hem. The portion above the break, 365 feet" long, was sunk to the
III)ttom in good shape, not one of the mooring lines attached to the
I'arges and mat having broken. The lowe~ portion~ 325 feet long,
SWung around 90 degrees, or until the lower end was parallel to the
I'ank, and a part of it rolled up into a l11a,SS of shattered brush and
I,u\es, all tied together hy the iron and wire ties. Some of the diag"l1al shore lines still held the brpken part, and additional rope'"
1I"\'re hurriedly run to it f.:-om shore. After examining the wrecka .! !I'. it was found tha.t 100 linear feet of the origmal lower end of
Illat was in good shape and this was cnt loose and sunk. The ballince, 225 by 300 feet, was pulled out in the river by the steamboats
and cast adrift. After this accident, preparations were ~t once
ht·gun to build another wide 'lnat, the -width of which was reduced
to 2;')0 feet. l\Iore and stronger iron rods ",nd wire strands were
used, and in addition to these a rope wa.s rUJI along its outer edge,
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and two cth~rs !lar~l.llel to this at 16 and 32 feet, respectively, from
the OGter edge. This mat Wad built to a length of 479 feet and was
well secured to tt.e bank with numerous heads and side diagonal
ropes. The r;ver was stilt at a good stage, "With strong current, and
much drift runnivg, considerable of which got under the mat, and
in attempting .to sink it on September 6 the mat tore apart about
10 feet from its head, the rupture I1f)t occurring until the mathead was apparently on the botto~ and fully half of the mat submerged. The break was precisely similar to the first one, all the
head lines holding, but the strain was ;;0 great that many of the
timber heads on the mooring barges were nearly pulled cm and the
barges badly strained, and if the mat had not broken it is doubtful
if the barges would have held together. After the mat broke it
swung in to the shore, as some of the shore lines still held it, and
was there secured. The upper portion, a rolled up, broken mass,
was cut away and pulled out in the river, and the balance, 239 by
250 feet, being in good condition, was secured and sunk without
difficulty, there being no drift to contend with, as this was turned
loose with the wreckage. The two accidents above described proved
conclusively that it was unwise to attempt to sink wide mats at this
locality in such strong currents and with drift running.
It was therefore decided to postpone work on the wide mats until
more favorable river conditions, and in the meantime to collect
material for making the mats still stronger. This was done by using
more and larger iron rods and wire strand and by joining the former together in a more efficient manner. Thus, instead of using
single rods with welded eyes, and uniting them with malleable iron
shackles, the rods were. made ·with hYisted eyes, as already described. The size of the rods was also increased to three-fourth
inch in diameter. These were placed along alternate poles or 16
feet apart, and along the weaving poles under these rods were
placed hand-made wire strands. These changes in construction
added greatly to the tensile strength of the mats.
As the mooring barges previously used were of too light construction, stronger ones were substituted, with more and larger
timber heads for holding the lines. Preparations having been completed and the river having reached a favorable stage, work was
resumed on November 6, and a mat, 610 feet long by 250 feet wide,
was sunk on November 20, extending from about 400 feet below
Wolf River to below the foot of Winchester street. Two more mats
of the same width were then built, extending the wide mattresses
below the foot of Poplar street.
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In the construction of the first 610 by 250-footmat four
manila ropes and sev~nteen chains of iron rods were run through
its entire length; the mooring barge ' was anc'hored by nine cables,
and seven ropes were attached to the head of the mat, the two outer
heing '2%-inch diameter au"d the others 2-inch diameter, and - in
addition three 2-inch ropes were fastened to the mat near its midtHe and led to bank fastenings above. In the construction of the
other wide mats the ropes from the middle of the mat to the shore
\\"ere omitted, as they interfered with the proper handling of the
:-;tone barges in sinking, and were of doubtful utility. Prior to
huilding the three wide mats above described, subaqueous mats 150
feet wide were sunk along the entire length of the bank. These
lIlats\extended from 1,230 feet above Wolf River to below the head
of the paved levee at Jefferson street, a total length of 4,680 feet;
and in addition to these a mattress sill composed of two mats, each
1:;0 feet wide, was extended some distance up Wolf River, covering
its bed from bank to bank and lapping the mats in the Mississippi.
There was sunk du'r ing the season 8,162 linear feet of mats, of
widths from 144 to 300 feet, and havi'ng an area of 14,852 squares.
Of the 4,680 feet of bank revetted this season, 365 feet were 300
ft'et wide; 1,566 feet were 250 feet wide, and the balance was 150
f('et wide. As the 144 and 150-foot mats were covered by the wide
mats, along 960 feet of the bank there were three thicknesses Of
mattress, and along 971 feet two thicknesses.
UPPER BANK WORK

The bank was graded to a slope of 1 on 3, part by the hydraulic
process and part by hand, there being a number of places where the
hYdraulic graders could not be worked to advantage. The upper
hank work was then laid and was of the same character as that con:-;tructed this season at Hopefield Bend. It was carried to the top
.,f the bank, and was also well joined to the river mats, and. wher"\"~r connecting mats were required these ;vere built to lap the r~ver
Innts from 25 to 30 feet. The total amount of L;.i>per bank work COI).stl'ucte!i was 5,711 squares, and includillg the 10,i34 squarp.s cov1'1'1'd by the river m~ts the total are't of bank revetted was 15,815
SflHares.
SEASON OF J 885

[{opefield -Although the previous season's work at this loc::.litv

Wa~ vf an improved type, al'J.d had been increased considerabi y i~
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width, find carried to the top of the hank, and' was of strong construdion, still, after a short period of high water, it iOhowed very
materhl signs of weakness, and early in :\Iareh five places were
observed where til(' work near the top had settled. These failures
or faults increased in number until, at an examination made in
September, when the river was down to the zero stage, nine hreaks
were foun,i. The most extensive of these nine breaks was in the
1,000 feet next above the head of the 1884 work, in wl:ich length
only about 60 feet of the shore revetment was unhroken. An examination showed that the bank had ca'"ed back a considerahle distance, especially along the upper portion of the break, with deep
water along the original locatiop of the inshore edge of the fiuhaqueous mat, and .as soundings with rods failed to disclose the existence of this mat, and as the depths had increased, it was prohable
that the mat had been broken up and had drifted away.
Three of these breaks, aggregating 1,200 feet in length, were
shallow caves above the top of the bank at the 1883 work. At these
places the original shore work was quite inferior and was only carried up to the middle or two-thirds stage. The examination showed
that the subaqueous mats were in place, with the shore edges hut a
few feet below the zero stage.
The five remaining breaks were all along the new and completed
revetment of last season; in three of these the brush work of the
upper bank revetment had settled, sliding down the bank in such a
way as to be buckled or folded into longitudinal ridges extending
across each break just above the low-water line. In another of the
breaks, 270 feet long, the sliding of the upper bank work was so
great that for about half its length in the middle all the work was
below low water. There was no evidence of buckling here, as the
whole work had apparently slipped bodily out toward deep water.
Soundings along these last faults showed that the river mats had
settled considerably, and when the water fell low enough to expose
the guide piles it was found that those in front of the faults had
settled bodily; that is, that they had moved riverward for a short
distance, still retaining a nearly vertical position. It was at first
thought that the breaks were caused by scour through the interstices of the mats, but this would have left the top of the piles at
their original levels, and the fact that the piles had settled showell
almost conclusively that the cause of the trouble was the scour un~
del' the outer edge of the mat, undermining the bank and allowing
it and the revetment on it to slide down the steepened slope. The
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mats placed had been too narrow by from 50 to 100 feet to reach to
t he line of maximum depth, and it is probable that there would
ha\'e been no failures had their widths .been sufficient.
Jlemphis.-No damage was done by the high water of this season
to the revetment here, although the current had been very strong.
WORK OF THE SEASON

The work in this vicinity this season was confronted with a
,warcity of funds, due to the failure of an appropriation bill. No
money at all was available for the Memphis work, but a small fund
\HIS obtained for the most urgent repairs to the Hope:fieltl rtwetIIwnt. This consisted principally in repairing the largest and :first
mentioned break. This was located on a mlient in the bank where
the width of the river was small and the current strong, and it was
"(Iflsidered important thadt be repaired before another high water,
as otherwise the entire work below it, 3,300 feet long, might be lost.
This was done by building a subaqueous mat 150 feet wide by 1,085
feet long, and as the water line was quite serrated, a number of
tonnecting mats were required to connect with the upper bank
-work. This latter was carried to the top of the bank. The other
repairs made consisted in placing additional cables to the old work
and tying them to trees on the bank and in distributing 974 cubic
yards of stone over the portion where sacked gravel had been used.
The sacks had decayed, and the gravel having been scattered was
no longer of use as ballast.
SEASON OF 1886

No material damage was done this season to the Hope:field work,
hut below the end of this revetment the unprotected bank caved
rapidly. By March 1 the point at the lower end of the bend had
l'~ceded about 300 feet. This allowed the current to strike the
~Iemphis front much farther downstream, or at about the foot of
Beal st~eet, a:nd :I-'roduced comparatively slack water along the
j'evetment above Jp.iferson stred, No damage was dOJ;l':: to this.
Along the paved landing from Jefferson street to Beal street the
current was strong and threatened the destruction of the whole of
this landing place. The incre8.se in the current along the high bluff
helow Beal street Wa.il quite marked, reSUlting in rapid cavillg,
threatenin b the des~·..uctior. of the railroad tracks and a number of
valuable manufMtul'ing plants. The caving carried away part .)f
a grain elevator and some inelincs to th~ ice companv's' itorehouse
w
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caused the removal of some oil stcr:::.ge sheds, and approached to
within a few feet of Tennessee street, on which the tracks of four
railroads were located.
WORK OF THE SEASON

It was this year that there was passed the appropriation bill that
contained the clause prohibiting bank revetment, and this prevented any extension to the Hopefield work. But in the bill Memphis had been specially excepted from the provisions of this clause,
and a small, special allotment had been made for extending the
revetment along the city front. As stated above, the steamb0at
landing was threatened with destruction, and it was deemed important to protect it against any possible loss. Work was begun on the
subaqueous mat only, no upper bank work being required, as the
landing was well paved. Only the lower 2,300 linear feet of ihe
subaqueous mattress work could be constructed during this season,
and the remaining 700 feet at the upper end wer~ left to be finished
during the next season. At the time this latter was placed the conditions had changed so much that the current was quite slack along
its site, and there appeared to be little necessity for it. The lower
mat, 675 feet long from Beal street up, had a width of 285 feet;
the next above, 567 feet long, was 265 feet wide, and the 1,772 feet
extending to Jefferson street was 250 feet wide. Below Beal street,
as was stated, much damage had been done by caving and more was
threatened, and as the Government had no funds to protect this
bank the railroad companies and property owners organized and
raised funds to the amount of $55,000, and with this sum and certain materials which the Government had on hand, and with the
use of Government plant, the work of protecting this bank was
executed under the direction of the engineer officer in charge by the
construction of a series of brusl1 and poles crib spur dikes to break
up the dangerous current. This work will be described later under
the head of Revetment by Spur Dikes.
SEASON OF 1887

Hopefield.-The high water of this year continued the caving
below the end of the revetment, and this caving, of course, extended upstream behind the revetment and involved some loss to it.
In fact, before work could begin, this end of the revetment had
been so damaged by eddy action that 1,500 feet of the lower end
had to be abandoned, and new work was begun that distance above
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the original end of the 1884 work. There was also a small break
in the 1884 work about 100 feet long; otherwise the old revetment
was in fair condition, except that the exposed brush was showing
marked signs of decaying.
WORK OF THE SEASON

From the appropriation of 1886 an allotment of $60,000 had been
made for revetment work in this bend, but the trouble over the
clause in the bill prohibiting bank protection prevented this allotment from being available in 1886. Finally, however, in 1887 the
special exceptions in this clause were interpreted to cover this
locality and the allotment become available.
The method of construction of the subaqueous work w.as practically the same as heretofore, but the mats were made 196 feet
wide to more fully cover the slope. Some changes were made in
l'abling the mats, the use of iron rods being discontinued, and wire
strands in continuous length were used instead. Short wire strands
were run along alternate weaving poles as heretofore, and from all
the strap lines continuous-length wire strands were run over the
entire length of the mat and tied to it every 16 feet. The transnrse cables were placed every 32 feet and made continuous from
the outer edge of the mat up the bank work to fastenings on top.
A slight modification was made in the construction of the upper
bank work by placing the brush layers at an angle of 45 degrees
"ith the bank, the usual pole grillages being used. No particular
henefit was derived from this method, and the labor cost of placip.g
the brush was slightly increased.
The result of the season's work was the construction of 4,000 feet
of revetment work at th~ lower end and the repair of a small break
in the 1884 work.
The 1887 work was placed alollg 8, portion vf the bank which han.
heen rapidly caving for a number of years, and at the head of this
work the recession of the bank had been about 900 feet since tte
l'Oll1mencement of the work in 1882, while at the foot the recession
~Iad reached 2,400 feet and the eaving had increased still more raplllly below, so that at Hopefield Point the river Lank was 2,800 feet
hack of the 1882 line. The effect of this had not only been to relieve the strain against the :l\Iemphis front, which wa~ desired, but
the caving had been so ereat au t\) allow HlP. fOl'mation (\f a large
t'ddy, e.ICtending to below Jefferson street, anti tlu'eatening to
qUickly ruin the upper portion of t!le hari>or by the bnilding ur> ot
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a SRLd bar r.long it. It was thus eddent that to prevent the al>l'>olute destruction of the :i\1emphis wharf front this caving at Hopefield Point must not be allowed.
SEASON OF ] 888

H op~ficld.-No breaks occ~rred along the revetment during thehigh ,,'ater of this spring, but the tank caved below it, reaching :1.
maximum of 2CO feet at the Point.
'Vork was begun late in the !;eason, about October 15, and a considerable rise in the river in Novembe~' caused a delay, the result
being that, in order to complete the revetment to the Point beror~
high 'Yater, some of the mats were sunk at too high a stage, and,
consequently, did not extend to the foot of the slope, and this permitted a more rapid failure of the work later on. The mJthod of
construction was exactly the same as that of the previous seal':on,.
the subaqueous mats were of the same width, and the revetment wns
extended to 'Hopefield Point, a distance of 4,650 feet. In addition
to the above, the 1887 revetment was reinforced at places with
additional stone ballast.
SEASON OF ]889

Hopcficld.-No damage was done this season to the existing
work, and no work was done either in repairs or extension to the
old work.
SEASON OF 1890

Hopefield.-The flood of 1890 destroyed a portion of the work of
1887 at its extreme lower end, making a break 762 feet long; this
was repaired in the fall, of that year by constructing 900 linear feet
of revetment. The only change made in the method of construction
was to make the upper bank work continuous with the subaqueous
mattress. This was done by extending the mattress over an overhanging structure, built on one end of the mat barge, to lap well
up on the dry bank. By this means a better connection could be
made with the upper bank work and fewer connecting mats were
required. The river mat was made 200 feet wide, but as the water
was moderately high the inshore edge was placed about 25 feet up
the bank, leaving only 175 feet of width beyond low water. The
width of the entire revetment, including upper bank work, varied
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from 290 to 360 feet, averaging 325 feet.
complete revetment 900 by 325 feet.

The work done was a.

SEASON OF 1891

Hopefield.-During the high water in the spring of this year
the current along the 1884 work, and for some distance along the
1887 work, was exceedingly rapid. This effected the destruction of
all the remaining revetment of 1884, 1,800 feet long, and involved
the upper 950 feet of _the 1887 revetment. Another break just
above the repair work of 1890 and in the revetment of 1887 destroyed 600 linear feet of this work. In some places the caving extended beyond the top of the upper bank revetment, while in other
places portions of this were left, with large and deep holes cut out
hetween it and the subaqueous mats. An examination made by a
~liYer, and by probing with a long wooden rod shod with a steel
point, proved that the river mats were still in place, but their inneredges at some places had settled to 20 or more feet below low water
and were from 50 to 140 feet out from the new low-water shore
line, but the condition of the mats could not be determined. Another break occurred near the close of the low-water season just at.
the head of the 1885 work, destroying about 400 feet of the revetment. Then there were also four small ruptures along the 1888.
work, all of which were situated near the low-water line. From the
appearance of the breaks it was evident that the initial point of
rupture was along the lower portion of the shore work, the brush
of which was badly decayed from the result of three or four seasons ' exposure to the atmosphere. It was therefore decided toabandon the use of brush above low water and substitute for it an
all-stone revetment laid directly on the earth, the stones to be of
such sizes that when closely laid they would make a pavement of
about 10 inches in thickness, and in order to preserve the brush
;;hore mats still in place, it was decided to cover them ~ntirely with.
stone. The substitution of an all-stone for the ballasted-brush upper bank work had been first tried t::xpf':rimentaHy at Plum Pvillt
Reach in 1888. The experiment was successful, and this type has
heen adopted as the standard for that class of work.
In the construction of this season the subaqueous and connectingllla ts were built the same as heretofore and were placed along all
the breaks, and they were made o~ sufficient widths to extend to
deep water or to ~onnect with the former mattress work, where ft
was reasonable to suppose, from the exail1inaticn made, that this was:
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in pllicP- lind in g(:>d condition. Thilli' aluug all of the U~81 work,
where the caving had been great, a length of 1,965 feet, the mats
were made from 200 to 220 feet wide. Along the break near the
lower end a mat 120 feet wide was f\Jund to be sufficient. This
latter mat was 613 feet long. The total length of river mats placed
was 2,578 feet, covering 4,764 squares.
Connectine mats from 30 to 30 feet wide were pl~ced where
necessary to make a safe connection with the paving above, and
those portions of the connecting mats above extreme low water wer~
,closely paved; 5,725 linear feet of bank were covered. The upper
bank was graded along 3,475 linear feet of the wo!'k, and 55,649
;square yards were paved. Over half of the paving was on earth
where it was made 10 inches thick, while the balance was on old
brush work and averaged about 6 inches in thickness. The paving
.along the old 1884 and 1887 work, where all the upper bank work
had heen destroyed, was carried to the 22-foot stage, while over the
,existing old bank work it was carried to about the 17lj2-foot stage
,only.
SEASON OF 1892

Hopefield.-During the 1892 flood the current along the entire
revetment was exceedingly strong and breaks occurred, aggregating 4,200 feet in length, and in most places these were of suffi·cient width to destroy the entire shore work along them. Careful
-examinations failed to disclose the pre~ence of the river mats along
three of the breaks, while along the others the mats were in place,
but the inshore edges had settled considerably. Three of the
breaks, aggregating 2,200 feet in length, were along the work of
1887, and this practically destroyed all that remained of the original work of that season. The other two breaks, aggregating 2,000
feet, were along the 1888 work.
In addition to the breaks, the revetment had settled at a number
,of places along the low-water line, but not sufficiently to cause rupture. The appearance of the breaks and the settling of the revetment in places, together with the apparently undisturbed condition
of the subaqueous mats at some distance from the shore, and opposite the disturbed portions, indicated that ruptures first occurred
near the low-water line, probably at about the junction of the subaqueous and upper bank work. The cause of the rupture can only
be ascribed to the scour of material froin beneath the mats, thus
.r llowing them to settle and finally to break up. Where the material
of the bank was fine, a rapid current would wash it out through the
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liIany larger openings which were present in this type of mat work,.
and' to prevent this the structure must be made closer. Borings
lIlade along this bank indicate that in many places strata of fine
sand exist near the low-water line, and soundings taken on numerous sections along this bank, when cornpated with previous soundings along the same sections, showed a settling of the mat work and
that this settling was greater near the low-water line.
While it is probable that all of the breaks occurred in the manner'
d(·scribed, it is possible that undermining from the outer edge may
have aided in making the large breaks where no subaqueous mats
('ould be found. This subaqueous work was 196 feet wide; the portion built in 1887 reached nearly to deep water, as the mats were·
Slink during low stage of the river, but the work of 1888 was placed
at a much higher stage, and, consequently, the subaqueous mattress did not reach to the foot of the slope, being probably from 50·
to 100 feet too harrow.
It \vas therefore considered advisable in repairing the damaged
revetment to increase the width of the mats to 240 feet, to make the
l"onnecting mats thicker by placing an additional layer of bruslt
on them, to extend these mats a suffiCient distance on the bank to
insure a good connection with the paving, and to place under the
stoile paving a layer of broken stone or quarry spalls, so that scour'
(·ould not occur through the stone by' the action of wind or steamhoat waves. In s~me locations this action had caused th~ paving
of the previous year to settle. The construction of the mats was
practically the same' as heretofore.
In this season all the intervals left in the -1887 work after the repairs of 1891 we:re covered with subaqueous mats, and 1,470 feet of
subaqueous mat was placed along the 1888 work. The other breaks,
heing minor in extent, with the river mats in place a:~ determined
hy the soundings, were covered with wide counecting mats, aud
these' were also placed in all pockets and other localities ""here
necessary to properly join the paving and subaqueous work. The
llpper bank was graded to about the 24-foot stage; !!bcve which waS'
left an almost vertical bench of generally compact clay from 6 to
~ feet thick and which it was supposed would not be eroded by the'
I"llrrent. The paving was placed on the slop.e up to this bench '-lOa
had a base of from 3 to 4 inches of broken stone, on which ..."a!J
placed from 6 to 7 incbs thick of closely pitched riprap.
Thfl work done this season was as follows: River mats placeG
along 3,420 linear feet of blink, connecting mats pJaeedalong 6.20a
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li~ear feet, r'Slying 4,970 linear feet of bank, covering 34,667

square yards, aud in addition 6,555 square yards of old hank mat
was r~-co\ ered wi th stone 6 inches thick.
'With the completion of the work of this season the revetment of
1887 and 18138 had been rebuilt, except two pieces of suhaqueous
work: the uppp.r of them, 1,900 feet long, extended from the foot
of the 18~O work to the head of the lower mat placed this year, and
the ot11e:>:', 900 feet long, was beh"een the lower end of the same mat
.and Hopefield Point.
The high water of 1893 brf'3ched both blocks of the remaining
1888 work, the caving along the upper block extending its entire
length, and along the lower block for a length of 500 feet from. the
upper end and extending 75 feet back into the bank. At a number
of places the revetment had also settled along the low-water line.
For some years past the current along the locality where these
breaks occurred had been exceedingly strong, reaching at times
a maximum of about 8 miles per hour, and as the original work
had failed with each succeeding high water it was demonstrated
that some change must be made in the construction of the ma ts,
for while the diagonally woven mats could stand currents of moderately high velocity, there was a limit beyond which they would
fail, no matter what care was taken in their construction, and as it
was practically proven that the failure was frequently caused b.\'
the SCoUl~ of the material from beneath and through the interstices
of the mat it 'was evident that if this bank ""as to be held this scour
must be prevented; hence a more compact type of mattress was designed, consisting of brush made into fascines, which were closely
and firmly joined together like the 'woof of a carpet by using strong
wire strands for the warps. This type of mattres." was first tried in
'a crude and experimental form at Plum Point in 1892. The fascine
mattress was afterwards adopted as the standard type for suhaqueous protection, but as its adoption marks an important stage
in the development of bank revetment it will be described later
under a separate heading. The early work done at :\Iemphis·
between 1878 and 1882 and its failure in the 1884 flood and
the reasons for this failure have all been di~cussed. 'York
was resumed in 1884 and continued in 1886 and 1887, and resulted in the renewal of all the old work with a re\'etment designed to remedy the defects developed by experience in this old
work and its extension to and from 1,200 feet above the mouth of
Wolf River to Beal street, a total distance of 7,700 feet. No fail-
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Ilres had occurred ill t.his work up to ;1..892, and, in fact, none have
since. The work at Hopefield. was not so. fortunate. Failures in
the work were continually occurrhlg, and each year it was necessary to replace a good deal of preyious work, and in spite of in"I'cased strength and improved character of the work put in 100~S .continued, so that after the £loQd of 1893 practically none of the work
.lone prior to 1890 was left in anefflciel1t condition. The causes
(II' these failures will now be briefly d~scussed.
CA.USES OF FAILURE

During the first few years of the work at l\Iemphis and Hopetidd losses during construction were met ,rith. But based upon
this experience changes and alterations were made, and by increasing the strength of the mats, both longitudinally and transversely,
h,\" strengthening the moorings and increased skill in handling and
sinking the mats, and by avoiding wprkunder the most unfavorable
"onditions all such trouble was avoided, and during the last fiye or
six years p.o .losses occurred during construction.
The causes of failure of the mat after it was put in place have
I.t'en mentioned from time to time. Those affecting the subaqueous
work were mainly insufficient widths of the:nlats, and the liability
to scour through them. The former allowed scour to take place
IInder the outer edge of the mat and the latter under any part of
the mat where the local.current was strong enough and the soil
t'rodable. The steps successively taken to prevent damage from
thesc causes have been related, a gradual increa~e in the width of
lIlattress~s fJ,'om 140 to 300 feet, and the gradual alteration in the
t~"pe of mattress f:rOID the single woven mat to the double diagonal
S~"stelU, and, finally, to the fascine mattress.
A good many of the failures. were due, initially, to trouble with
the Upper bank. lp. 1883 the subaqlleous work .was hurried <thead,
and ,the upper bank parties being unable to keep up, the end of the
season found 4,250.feet of bank protected below low water, but bare
ahoye, It was thought at the time that these mats alone would be
xnfficient to arrest caving due to one high water or that the upper
hank would cave so little that It c01J.ld be covered the next season
and this covering connected with the mats. But this expectation
Was not reali2;ed, for this entire length was l~st, while the part
where the upper bank work had been placed was but slightly damnged. This one fact shows how greatly the conditions met with
here differtd from those in other rivers. In the l\Iississippi below
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St. Louis it was then, and is still, the custom to avoid the expe!lse
of grading the bank by placing during the first seasun a subaqueous
work only; after a year or two the river itself would have graded
the bank part of the way up. This is then revetted, and after a few
years the bank still higher up is completed, and so on. Here at
Hopetield, however, a single high water cut into the unprotected
~pper bank, undermined the mat from the inside, and destroyed so
much of tl!.e bank that the new low-water line was in places 500 feet
away from the old, there being 50 and 60 feet of water where the
bank had been the year before. Even after this upper bank work
was in place, failures occurred i!l it; some due to its )lot extending
high enough up the bank and others to deterioration from decay.
As a precaution against the latter trouble stone was substituted
for the brush used. But with the stone and where the soil was
sandy it was found that scour would occur at and naar the water
surface on account of the sand being sucked out through the stone
by wave action. To prevent this, the surface was first closely paved
with a layer of spalls or crushed rock, and the latter was prevented
from moving by being weighted down with large stone.
Another locality of trouble was just at about the low-water line,
due to the settling of the subaqueous work and the resulting rupture of the connection between the river and bank work; this
would leave an unprotected belt subject to erosion, and, this once
eroded, the undermining of the upper bank quickly followed. Nor
was the attempt to make the river, connecting, and shore mats "all
in one piece successful, for even in this case the inevitable settlement meant a rupture of the mat. In some cases, where the rupture
did not take place, the undermining of the river work allowed the
bank itself, with all the revetment work on it, to slide down to
deeper water; in fact, it was not until the scour itself and the resulting settlement was prevented by making the subaqueous work
wider and impervious enough that trouble along the low-water
line was avoided.
RESULTS

The object of the work along the Memphis front was to stop the
caving of the bank at that point, and this object was successfully
effected, but in addition to protecting the Memphis front from caving the original project for work in Memphis Harbor contemplated
the preservation of the bank along Hopefield Bend, in such shape
as to prevent the river from leaving the Memphis front, which it
was feared would be the result if the continuous caving at Hope-
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field was not soon checked. With this object in view, the work of
revetting the banks at the latter locality was begun lat~ in 1882.
The opinion at the" time was that the entire length of the bend, or
about 3 miles, would be revetted within two years i time, and if
this had been done and the bank line successfully held it would
have resulted in great benefit to the harbor of :Memphis. But instead of accomplishing the work in two years delays occurred, and it
was pot until 1888 that the entire length of the bend was revetted,
and not until Hopefield Point had receded by about 3,000 feet; and
as a result of this the protection of the :l\femphis wharf front, the
real object of the Hopelleld work, was only in part effected.
On the map (Plate L) will be seen the location of the bank line
as it caved from year to year and the location of the work constructed from time to time.
As will be seen, all of the original work of 1882 was lost, its site
having been covered by the repair work of later years. The 1883
revetment was carried to within 3,600 feet -of the Point, or to a
, distance. of 10,600 feet from the initial point, but th.e lower 4,250
feet of this consisted of only a light subaqueous mat. It was at the
time thought that the mat alone would be sufficient to arrest caving
during one high water, but this expectation was not realized, for
the entire lower part of the work was lost, so after the recession of
the high water of 1884 the length of bank held by _the revetments
Was but G,300 feet, leaving 8,000 feet to be constructed to carry it
to the Point. In 1884, in addition to repairs to existing revetments,
3,300 linear feet of new work was added, extending the revetmcnt
to 9,600 feet from the initial point, or 4,700 feet short of Hopefil'ld
Point.
Thil'i Point had caved- considerably during the previous high
water, but had left the bend in such shape that the flow of the river
froll1 it struck along the upper portion of the l'IIemphis front. If,
therefore, IIopefield Bend could have been held on the line of that
year, it would haveeffeetively preserved the entire river front of
::'I[cmphis, but owing to the extensive work then in progress at the
latter place, and which required the use of most of the available
plant, the completion 'of the IIopefield work was delayed, with the
intention of executing it the following year, and' in spite of still
furth('r caving it is possihle' that if the bank could have hcen held
on tll(! 1885 line th(~ l\Iemphis front might still have he en prest'rved,
hut the failure of the river and harbor hill in that year prl'v('ntetl
this.
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Owing to trouble over the clause prl)ldbiting bank protection, it
was Lot untii 18A7 that work C011lri be resumed, and in the meantime the Point had stm further rec~ded and 1,500 feet of the lower
end .of the 1884 work had been lost. Sc many repairs were necessary to the older work this year and the distan<;e to the Point on the
new line was so increased that even at the end of this season, and in
spi.te of the 4,000 feet of new work, there still remained 4,500 feet
unrevetted.. In 1883 additional caving ::lccurred. Hopefielcl Bend
had now receded about 3,000 feet from the ] 882 line, and all
chances of effectually preserving the l\Iemphis wharf front had
vanished.
In the fall of this year the Hopefield revetment was extended to
the Point, a distance of 4,500 feet, thus completing the project
made in 1882. The entire length of the revetment was 16,600 feet
and had required six years to complete, instead of two years, as at
first estimated. Along this 1888 line Hopefield Bend has since been
held with no loss of importance, and thus, though the entire bend
has been and is still effectively revetted, yet the object of the revetment has been only in part accomplished.
:A1emphis Sand Bar.-(Plate XXXVII.) On the l\Iemphis side
in 1884 the current was so strong along the whole front from above
Wolf River to below the city that all the early work was destroyed
and had to be renewed. Could Hopefield Bend have been held in
the location of that year, deep water would have been insured along
the l\Iemphis front. In 1885 the point of attack against the :.\Ielllphis bank had moved some distance downstream, and in 1886 farther still. The current that now left Hopefield Point tangentially
though drawn around the Point somewhat, still impinged nearly
perpendicularly against the city front. This, and the large and
open space above, caused the formation of a pressure eddy, the current in which started near the foot of Market street and flo,,-ed
slowly upstream until above the mouth of Wolf River, ·where it
turned outwardly and was absorbed in the main flow of the river_
Throughout this eddy the current was slack and a deposit ,,-as
steadily going on, and even had no further caving occurred at
Hopefield the upper part of the city front must have soon filled up_
During the high water of 1887 the bank caving at Hopefield Bend
continued and an additional 600 feet of the Point was lost. This
caused the crossing to drop still farther downstream and extended
the eddy and its slack water to about Washington street, producing a large eddy and extensive shoaling over the territory which it
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(>overed, and it was now evident that the recession of Hopefield
Point had become too great to prevent the formation of a bar along
the upper portion of the Memphis front.
The high water of 1888 caused additional caving at Hopefield
Point to the extent of about 400 feet and a resultant increase in the
area of the eddy along the Memphis front, which now extended
from the foot of Old Hen Island to below Court street, and had a
width of over 2,000 feet at Wolf River. Some observations made
in April, 1888, with the river at the 34-foot stage, showed that it
required about thirty-five minutes to fill and empty the eddy;
while it was filling, the flow of the current along the shore was upstream, and while emptying it was reversed and the elevation of
the water changed about one-half a foot between the ebb and flow.
The deposits this year were exceedingly great and reached to above
the zero stage of the Memphis gage at two places, one about a
quarter mile above and the other just opposite the mouth of Wolf
Riwr. It was during the latter part of this year that the revetment work finally reached Hopefield Point, but though the. caving
of this Point was then finally stopped, the growth of the sand bar
continued for some years.
The high water of 1889 brought the bar well above the low-water
plane from Old Hen Island to the foot of Poplar street. Its crest
"-as about 800 feet from the main bank and nearly parallel to it
lind had a maxiinum elevation of 11 feet, except where Wolf RiYer
had scoured 'a channel through it immediately in front of its mouth.
This channel was of insufficient depth at low water for the boats
naYigating Wolf River, so it was then dredged by the steamboat
owners. Between the bar and the main shore there was a depression, which at its highest point was only 2 feet above low water.
Thish~ghest part of the depression was a short distance above
:Harket street, so during this year the sand bar became attached to
the main bank at low water. During the low water of this season
thl' steamboats landed along the Elevator, just below Poplar street,
hut th~ coal f!e~t, which for years had occupied the front immediatdr above, was obliged to change its landing place.
The flood of 1890 greatly enlarged the bar, increasing its height
to ];) feet, its width at Wolf River to 1,600 feet, and tailing it down
to within 150 feet of Jefferson street. It became at low water ath . . Il(~d to the main shore ·from Wolf River nearly to Poplar streat.
Ih>low this and along thE' main bank down to Jefferson street there
was !)arely sufficient ,vater at lo'.v-water stage 4::0 a1ford navigation
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to the Elevator, and the Government had to do a small amouut f)f
dredging to eecure the navigabiiity of this channel.
In 1891 the bar hild tailed downstream to 300 feet below Jefferson street, had increased to 1,800 feet in width at Wolf River, and
while the maximum height had not increased there was considerable increase in the average height. The channel to the Elevator
had silted '.1p considerably and required 55,000 cubic yards of excavation, to be done by th;: Government, in order to afford navigation to the Elevator Landing. Even when tllis wa3 done only a
few steamboats used it, and after this ye:!r it was entirely abandoned.
By 1892 the Memphis bar extended to nearly opposite Court
street, and while the width at Wolf River had not increased, the
bar was considerably widened along the lower portion, the increase
being 600 feet at Jefferson street. In height the bar had built up to
a maximum elevation of 21 feet opposite Adams street. Along the
bank of Wolf River it was 10 feet high, and at'the former depression above Poplar street 13 feet, while the bottom of the old steamboat channel had risen to the 6-foot stage. Thus in three years
from the first appearance of the dry bar the entire river front above
Court street had been rendered inaccessible to steamboats at ordinary low stages, and the area exposed at low water was 80 acres.
Since 1892 there has been practically no loss of bank line at
Hopefield, but the Memphis sand bar has continued to increase· its
dimensions, and has now (1901) an area of about 106 acres, with a
width of about 2,300 feet at Wolf River, a maximum height of 28
feet above the zero of the :Memphis gage, and has tailed down
nearly to Union street. Since 1896 there has been no increase in
length, and while the width along the upper portion has somewhat
increased, this has remained unchanged along the lower portion,
and as the face of the bar is quite steep to deep water, it is probable
that it has attained nearly its ~aximum area.
The question of removing the bar for the restoration of the harbor has been frequently discussed and various methods have been
suggested. The river and harbor act of :March 3, 1899, provided
thatThe Mississippi River Commission is directed to examine the harbor at.
Memphis, Tenn., and report what improvement, if any, should be made to remove the bar in front of the city of Memphis; together with the cost thereof.

The report which the Commission made on this subject is to be
found in the Report of the Chief of Engineers for 1899, page 3292.
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The conclusion arrived at Was that it was impractieabi~ to remove
the bar, but that it should be prevented from en1arging in area by
holding, ~opefield Point at its present location, that the growth of
the barin height should be encouraged, and ~hat the bar would then
h(' very useful and valuable, and that even at its present height it
('(mId be utilized by the city for wharfage purpo~es wh~n' suppll'lllentedby proper structures. It was stated that when the bar
had shown that it had reached its maximum size it might be well
to maintai~ it by revetting its front.
.
Had it not beell for therailure of the river and harbor act of
1~8;j and the clau~e in the act or 1886 prohibiting bank revetment,
there is no doubt that the revetment at Hopefield would have been
tinnIly held on lines that would have trained the river along the
:\Tl'mphis 'front in such a manner as to haveprevent"ed any detriIMntal deposits below Wolf River, and the harbor would thus have
hl'l'n preserved in accordance with the original design.
..
The cost of the above ~escribed revetment in Memphis Harbor
h\·tween 1882 and 1892 was: At Hopeneld, about $836,000; at
) [emphis, about$254,OdO, but of this about $20,000 ,vas expended
in dredging the channel behind the sand bar in 1890 and 1891.
As a fUrther illustration of the work ill :Memphis Harbor during
this period, see photograph No.8, which is printed on page
l:H.
.
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Document 6

AN ACT FOR THE CONTROL OF FLOODS
ON THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER AND ITS TRIBUTARIES,
AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES

Public Law No. 391, 70th Congress
33 U. S. c., sec. 702a
Approved May 15, 1928

Laws of the United States
Relating to the Improvement of Rivers and Harbors
from August 11, 1970 to January 2, 1939
Volume III, House Document No. 379, 76th Congo 1st Sess.
(Washington: Government Printing Office, 1940), pp. 1004-10.
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LAWS RELATING TO IMPROVEMENT OF RIVERS AND HARDORS
MIBSY.3740.
15, l!lJ28.

(Public. No. 391.
VoI.45,p.534.J

CHAP. 569.-An Act For the control of floods on the Mississippi River and its tributaries, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatit'es
of the United Stales of America in Congress assembled,
That the project for the flood control of the Mississippi
River in its alluvial valley and for its improvement from
the Head of Pusses to Cape Girardeau, Missouri, in
accordance with t.he engineering plan set forth and
recommended in the report submitted by the Chief of
Engineers to the Secretary of '''ar dated December 1,
1927, and print.ed in House Document Numbered 90,
Sev-elltieth Congress, first session, is hereby adopted and
a.uthorized to be prosecuted under the direction of the
Secretary of vVar aml the supervision of the Chief of
PrOC;S08.
Board created, Engineers: ProV'ided, That a board to consist of the Chief
composition.
of Engineers, the president of the Mississippi River
Commission, and a civil engineer ehosen from ciyil life
to be appointed by t.he President, bv and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, whose compensation shall be
fixed by the President and be paid out of the appropriations made to carryon this project, is hereby created;
Differences b~ and such boanl is authorized and directed t.o consider
tween
arlopled the engineering differences between the adoptell projec.t
project and plaLs
of
}Ussissippi and the plans recommended by the Mississippi River
Ri~'ef
CommIssion to be r.on- Commi~sion in. its special report dated November 28,
sidered by.
1927, and after such studv find such further suryevs as
may be necessary', to recommend to the President~such
D~ei.,ion of the action as it milS deem necessary to be tn-ken in resp<='ct to
President on rec- sHeh engineering differences and the decision of the
ommendations of
Board to be fol- President upon fill recommendations or questions sublowed.
mitted to him by such board shall be followed in carrying
out t.he project hereL.J. adopted. The board shall not
Limit on power
haye any power or authority- in respec.t to such project
of board.
Such project and the
Exccuti')n
of except IlS hereinbefore proyided.
projfCl by )otis- changes tJlerein, if nny, shall be executed in nccord:mce
sissippi RiHf
with the pro-.isions of section 8 of this Act. Sueh surye'Vs
Comml.S~ion.
POl/53,.
shall be illade bet,,-een Baton Rouge, Louisiana, and Cape
Floods on Mississippi River. etc.
Engineering
plan of Chief of
Engineers for control of. etc., adopt·
ed anrl authori7.ed
to be prosecu tcd.
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LAWS RELATING TO IMPROVEME~T OF RIVERS AND HARBORS
Surveys,
beGirardeau, MissOiui,as the boaTd may deem necessury tween
Baton
to enable it to ascertain and determine the best method Rouge, La., lind
Cape Girardl'IIU
of securing flood relief in addition to levees, before any belore
undertnk·
ing
control
flood-control works other than levees and revetments are other/lood
thlln levees.
undertaken on that portion of the rhrer: Provided, That Prot~ction ot
lands by
all diversion works and out,lets constructed under the adj?-cent
dh'prsion works,
provisions of this Act shall be built in a, manner and of a etc.
character which will fully and amply protect the a.djacent
Arras
within
lands: Provided further, Tha.t pending completion Many ·ftoodwar~,
etc., to
protected pendfloodway, spillway, or diversionchanncl, the areas within be
ing completion.
the same shall be given the same degree of protection as
is afforded by levees on the west side of the river con tiguous to the levee at the head of said floodway, but nothing
herein shall prevent, postpone, delav, or in anywise
N oint~rleren('tl
interfere with the execution of that part of the project with
project on
east sida ot the
on 'the east side of the river, including raising, str~ngthen rlvt'r.
.
ing, and enlarging the levees on the east side of the river. Sum 8uthorizt'd
to be 8ppropriThe sum of $325,000,000 is hereby authorized to be atl'd.
PO,!t, p. 930.
appropriated for this purpose.
All UlleAllended balances of appropriations heretofore Unexponrlrd
balsllces lor :llis·
made for prosecuting work of flood control on the sissippi
Ri vcr
Mississippi River .in accordance with the provisions of floo:lcontrolavaiJ..
ablc.
the Flood Con trol Acts approved March 1, 1917, and Vol. 39, 1'. 948;
.•2. p. 1.50S.
March 4, 1923, are hereby made available for expenditure VolEXCfJption.
Po8l, p. 5:I!l.
under the p.rovisions of this Act, except section 13.
Local contrlbu·
SEC. 2. 'T hat it is herebY declared to be the sense of tlon
Loward cost ot
Congress t4at the principle of local contribution toward flood control dedared a sound
the cost of flood-control work. which has been incor- princip1t'.
porated in nIl previous national iegislnt-ion on the subjec,t,
IS sound, as recognizing t.he special interest of the local
population iu its own pl'C)tection, and as a means of
preventing inordinate requests for unjust.ified items of
work having 110 material nntional int.erest. As a full lorCon~idt'nitions
nol. re1luiring
it for adol'tl'd
compliance ·with this principle ' in yiew of the great proi"ct.
expenditure estimated at apyroximately $292,000,000. Great . e:qwnditur~shCTl·t()f"fe
heretofore made by t.he Ioca interest.s in the nUm-ial made
b~'I()("ll1 interl'sls,
vallev of the Mississippi River for protection against the conCt'rninnational
ronlrol
floods of that riyer; in \'iew of the extent of national 01 I he flood, giI(an lic sea1l' 01 tho
conc;ern in the control of these floods in the interests of proj~('t, etc.
nationa.! prosperitv, the flo,"- of interstate commerce,
and the movement of the United States mails; and,
in view of the gigantic scaleo! the project, involving
flood waters of a volume and flowing frOl11 n drainage
area larCJ'elv outside the States most affected, and far
exceedin~ fhose of anv other rinr in the rnited States,
no locnt contribution to the project herein adopted
is requited.
..
_\~Ilran(~~
re. SEC. 3. Except when authorized br the Secret~rr of 'Jilin''':'
~fa~(.·~,
(ltc.. h.-fnrt' ."E'X';'
",Var upon the reco~menda tion of .the. Ch.ief ~f.Engl1leers_. p-:'n'litl~r('. r'>n ~hl>·
;.roJno money appropr13ted under n~lthontr of t~llS ~-\.ct shall It.... m 1-';
lJee~pendecl on the COll$tnlctlOll o~ . a~~y Item of. the
profect until the States or lene dlstncts h::n-e ~lYen
.assurances satisfactory to the Secretary of "\\ar that the;(Jf-

t .~ ;·)

~et _
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Maintain floo!lcontrol works after complrriotl.

Arcrpt
lands
turned owr to
t1wm.

Pr()\ ide ri~ht of
r~')r

W,1 \'

l(.Yfof·s,

('lC<. on mlinriYf'T
frnlJl "nl't' Oirar~
dCf1l1 Iv Head of
K0

F~drral

liaOood

bility for
damages.

Prol"isry.

Land or flowage
rif;hts to Iw acquired where levees not practicahlr, and. lands
SII bjret to oyprflow, but arc not
now 5U h;cet t hereto hy I,'yers on
opposite hank.

Flowaf;e ri~ht~
for ad(litional
flood waters
call~ed by dinetiog main ril'er
channel.
Proviso.
Cooside~atioh

oC resulting bene·
fits.

ProN'eC\ings In
d i~trict courts to

condemn lands

nee!le!i Cor proj'
ect.

.~ssessment

"aIue.

PurchR~e

owner

oC

from

flxinl!

a

reasonable price.

Donations
cepted.

ac-

will (n.) maint.ain: all flood-control works after t.heir
completion, except controlling and regulating spillway
structures, including special rcli£>f l£>vees; llUlintNlfUlce
includes normally such matter as cutting grass, removal
of weeds, local drainage, and minor repairs of ma.in river
len'£>s; (b) agree to accept land turned over to them
und",r the provisions of section 4; (c) provide without cost
to the United States, all rights of way for levee foundations ll11d le\Tees on .the main stem of the i\Iississippi
RiYcr between Cape Girardeau, ~IissoU1-i, und the Rend
of Passes.
No liability of any kind shall attach to or rest upon the
Uniteel States for any damage from or by floods or fl~od
waters at any place: Protided, howerer, That if in cfirrymg
out the purposes of this Act it shall be found that upon
any stretch of the banks of the :\iississippi Riwr it is
impracticable to construct levees, either because such
construction is not economically justified or because
such construction would unreasonablv restI-ict the flood
channel, anellands in such stretch of'the riv-er Ilre subject.ed to overflow and damage which are not now overflowed or damaged bv ,reason of the construction of Ieyees
on the opposite-banks of the riYer it shall he the dnt~Tof
the Secretary of War and the Chief of Engineers to
institute proceedings on behalf of the United States
Goyernmcnt to acquire either the absolute ownership of
the lands so subjeeted to overflow and damage or fioodage rights over snch lands.
SEC ..4. The United States shall provide flowage rights
for additional destructive flood waters that will pass by
reason of diversions from the main channel of the ~fissis
sippi River: Provided, That in all cases where the ex-ecution of the flood-control plan herein adopted results in
benefits to property such benefits shall be taken into
consideration by way of reducing the amount of compensation. to be paid.
The Secretary of 'Val' may cause proceedings to be
instituted for the acquir.ement by condemnation of any
lands, easements, or rights of way which, in the opinion
of the Secretary of ''far and the Chief of Engineers, are
needed in carrying out thi~ project, the said proceedings.
to be i'nst-itutcd in the United States district court for
the district in which the land, easement, or right of way
is located~ In all such proceedings the court, fOT the
purpose of ascertaillin~ the value of the property and
fi.ssessing the compensation to be paid, shall nppoint
three commissioners, whose award, wh~n confirmed bv
the court, shall be final. "'hen the owner of any 11111<\,
easement., or right of wa.y shall fix a price for tlie snme
which, in the opinion of the Secretary of ''''nr is renSOllf1 hIe, he may nurchase the same a t such price; and the
Secretary of 'Yar is also authorized to accept donations
of lands, easements, and rights of way required for this
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project. The provisions of sections 5 and 6 of the River
and Harbor Act of July 18,1918, are hereby made npplicnble to t.he acquisition of lands, ea.semCllts, or rights of
way needed fo! works of flood control: Pl'ovided, That
any lund ncqUlred undcr the provisions of this section
shull be tumedover without cost to the ownership of
States or local interests.
SEC. 5. Subject to the approval of the heads of the
se\'cl'nl executive departments concerned, the Secretnry
of 'Val', on t.he recommendation of the Chief of Engineers, may engage the services and assistl),nce of the
Coast and Geodetic Survey, the Geological Survey, or
other mapping agencies of the Government, in the prepanlHon of ma.ps required in furtherance of this project,
and funds to pay for such services may be allotted from
appropriations made under authority of this Act.
SEC. 6. Funds appropriated under authority of section
1 of this Act may be expended for the prosecution of
such works for the control of the floods of the Mississippi River as have heretofore been authorized and are
not included in the present project, including leyee work
on the· Mississippi River between Rock Island, Illinois,
and Cape Girn.rdeau, Missouri, and on the outlets and
tributaries of the Mississippi River between Rock Island
and Head oi-Passesin so fa,r as such outlets or tributaries
are affected by the ba.ckwatel's of the Mississippi: Protided, That such work on the Mississippi River between
Rock Island, Illinois, and Cape Gira.rdeau, Missouri, and
on such tributaries; the Stntes or levee <list.ricts shall
provide rights of way without cost to the United States,
contribute 33}~ per centum of the costs of the works, and
maintain them n.fter completion: And provided jw·ther,
That not, more than $10,000,000 of the sums authorized
in section 1 of this Act., shall be expended under the
provisions of this section.
In an emergency, funds appropriated under aut.hority
of section 1 of this Act may be expended for the mnintennnce of any levee when it is' demonstrated to the
satisfaction of the Secretary of 'Val' tlmt the leyee cun
not be adequately maintained by the State or leyee
district..
SEC. 7. That the sum of $5,000,000 is aut.horized to
be appropriated as an emergency fund to. be allotted ~y
'the Secretary of '\tVar on the recommendatlOll of the ChIef
of Engineers, in rescue work or in t.herepair or maintenance of any flood-control WOll\: on any tribut.aries (If ~he
Mississippi River threatene(t or destroyed by flood llleluding the flood of 1927. '
SEC. 8. The project herein authorized shall be prosecuted by the Mississippi Riy~.r Commission. ';Inder the
direetion of the Secretary o~ ~'fl.r and supeI:v~slOn of t.l~e
Chief of Engineers and su b]ect to the prOVISIons of tIns
Act. It shall perform such functions nnd throu~h such
agencies as they shall designate after consultatlOn and
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discussion with t.he president of the commission. For all
other purposes the existing laws governing the const.itution and activities of the commission shall remain unchanged. The commission shall make inspection trips
of such frequency and duration as will enable it to acquire first-hand information as to conditions and problems germane to the mutter of flood control within the
area of its jurisdiction; and on such trips of inspection
ample opportunity for hearings and suggestions shall be
afforded persons affected by or interested in such problems. The president of the commission shaH be the
executive officer thereof and shall have the qualifications
now prescribed by law for the Assistant Chief of Engineers, shull have the title brigadier general, Corps of
Engineers, and shall have the rank, pay, and allowances
of a brigadier general while actually assigned to such
duty: Pro-&ided, That the present incumbent of the office
may be appointed a brigadier general of the Army, retired, and shall be eligible for the position of president of
the commission if recalled t.o active service by the President under the provisions of existing law. •
The sulary of the president of the Mississippi River
Commission shall hereafter be $10,000 per unnum, and
the salary of the other members of the commission shall
hereafter be $7,500 per milium. The official salary of
any officer of the United States Army or other branch
of the Government appointed or employed under this
Act shall be deduct.ed from the amount of salary or compensation provided by, or which shall be fixed under, the
terms of tills Act.
SEC. 9. The provisions of sections 13, 14, 16, and 17
of the River and Harbor Act of :March 3, 1899, are hereby made applicable to all lands, waters, easements, and
other property and rights acquired or constmcted under
the provisions of tills Act.
SEC. 10. That it is the sense of Congress that the
surveys of the Mississippi River and its tributaries,
authorized pursuant to the Act of January 21, 1927,
and House Document Numbered 308, Sixty-ninth
Congress, first session, be prosecuted as speedily as
practicable, and the Secretary of 'War, through the
Corps of Engineers, United States Army, is directed to
prepare and submit to Congress at the earliest practicable
date projects for flood control on all tributa.ry streams
of the Mississippi River system subject to destructive
floods which projects shall include: The Red River and
tributaries, the Yazoo River and tributaries, the White
River and tributaries, the Saint Francis River and
tributaries, the Arkansas River and tributaries, the Ohio
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River and tributaries, the Missouri River Itnd tribu- Reports to Include etTect of
taries, and the Illinois River and tributaries' and the further
flood con·
reports thereon, in addition to the surveys pr~vided by trol of the lower
MiSSissippi, etc.,
said. House J?ocument 308? Sixty-ninth Congress, first by estahlishing
reservoir systems
seSSIOn, shall mclude the effect on the subject of further in
drainage basins
flood control of the lower Mississippi River to be attained of the trIbutaries.
through the control of the flood waters in the drainage
basins of the tributaries by the establishment of a
reservoir system; the benefits that will accrue to nnvigation and agriculture from the preyention of erosion and
siltage entering the stream; a determination of the
capacity of the soils of the dist.rict to receive and hold
waters from such reservoirs; the prospective income
from the disposal of reservoired waters; the extent to
which reservoired waters ma.y be made available for
public nnd private uses; and inquiry as to the return flow
of waters placed in the soils from reservoirs, and as to
their stablizing effect on stream flow a.s a means of
preventing erosion, siltage, and improving navigation:
ProLvided, That before transmitting such reports to Pro~i.,o.
Reports to be
Congress the same shall be presented to the Mississippi transmitted
to
River Commission, and its conclusions and recommenda- Con;:ress .... ith
conclusions, etr ..
tions thereon shall be transmitted to Congress by the of Commission
thereon.
Secretary of War with his report.
The sum of $5,000,000 is hereby authorized to be used Additional sum
for
out of the appropriation herein authorized in section 1 authorized
preparing these
projects.
of this Act, in addition to amounts authorized in the
River and Harbor Act of January 21, 1927, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of War
and the supervision of the Chief of Engineers for the
preparation of the flood-control projects authorized to
PrOl'i·!03.
be submitted to Congress under this section: Provided SUTWYS
simul·
further, That the flood surveys herein provided for shall tnneously with
flood control projbe made simultaneously with the flood-control work an
t.he :Mississippi River provided for in this Act: And pro- Extent, etc .. of
fore~try
pract.ice
v-idedjurther, That the President shall proceed to ascert~ain on
flood control
through the Secretary of Agriculture and such other to be ascertained.
agencies as he may deem proper, the extent to and manner in which the floods in the·Mississisippi Valley may
be controlled by proper forestry practice.
SEC. 11. That the Secretary of War shall cause the Survey, etc., of
M is.<i!'.<ippi
Mississippi River Commission to make nn examination the
below Cape Girarand survey of the Mississippi River below Cape Girar- deau.
deau, Missouri, (a) at places where levees have heretofore To report on
con~trncting
been constructed on one side of the river and the lands lcn'es
to protect
on the opposit.e side have been thereby subjected to hnds suhject to
greater owrflow
greater overflow, and where, without unreasonably hy lenr< on op·
posite shle of the
restI'ictino- the flood channel, levees can be constructed Civer.
to reduc: the extent of this overflow, and where the
construction of such levees is economically justified,
and report thereon to the Congress as soon as practicable
ect~.
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with such recommendations as the commission may deem
advisable; (b) with a view to determining the estimated
effects, if any, upon lands lying between the river and
adjacent hills by reason of overflow of such lands caused
bv the construction of levees at other point.s along the
11ississippi River, and determining the equities of the
owners of such lauds and the value of the same, and the
commission shall report thereon to the Congress as soon
as practicable with such recommendation as it may
deem advisable: Provided, That inasmuch as the Missippi River Commission made a report on the 26th day of
October, 1912, recommending a levee to be built from
Tip~onville, Tennessee, to the Obion River in Tennessee,
the said Mississippi River Commission is a-uthorized to
make a resurvey of said proposed levee and a reloeation
of the same if necessary, and if such levee is found
feasible, and is approved by the board created in section
1 of this Act, {md by the President the saIlle shull be
built out of appropriations hereafter to be made.
SEC_ 12. All laws or parts of laws inconsistent 'with the
above are hereby repealed.
SEC. 13. That the project for the control of floods in
the Sa-cramento River, California, adoptcd by section 2
of the Act approved March 1,1917, ent.itled "An Act t.o
provide for the control of the floods of the },fississippi
River and of the Sacramento River, California., and for
other purposes," is hereby modified in accordunee with
the report of the Culifornia Debris Commission submitted
in Senate Document Numbered 23, Sixty-ninth Congress,
first session: Provided, That the total amount.s contributed by the Federal Government, including the
amounts heretofore contributed by it, shall in no event
exceed in the aggregate $17,600,000.
SEC. 14. In every contract or agreement, to be made
or entered int.o for the acquisition of land either by private sale or condemnation as in this Act provided the
provisions contained. in section 3741 of the Revis~d
Stat.utes being secijion 22 of title 41 of the United States
Code shall be applicable.
Approved, May 15, 1928.
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1822-Brigadier General Simon Bernard and Brevet Lieutenant Colonel
Joseph G. Totten submit their report on the improvement of navigation
on the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers.
I 824-Gibbons v. Ogden decision. The United States Supreme Court says that
the federal government's power to regulate interstate commerce
includes the power to regulate river navigation "so far as that
navigation may be in any manner connected with commerce."
-General Survey Act. Congress authorizes the President to employ civil
engineers and officers of the Corps of Engineers to make surveys, plans,
and estimates for "routes of such roads and canals as he may deem of
national importance."
-Congress passes "An Act To improve the navigation of the Ohio and
Mississippi Rivers."
1826-Henry M. Shreve appointed Superintendent of Western River
Improvements.
1829-Shreve's steam snagboat, the Heliopolis, is launched by the Corps of
Engineers.
1834-First steamboat line established at Memphis.
I 845-John C. Calhoun speaks on behalf of appropriations for the improve-

ment of the Mississippi at a river convention held in Memphis.
1849-In both years Congress passes a Swamp Land Act, which transfers
-50 "swamp and overflowed" lands to states in the Mississippi delta on
condition that the funds obtained from selling the lands be used for
levees and drainage ditches.
1850-Congress appropriates $50,000 for a topographical and hydrographical
survey of the Mississippi delta.
185 I-Charles S. EIlet, Jr., submits his report on the Mississippi delta in which
he recommends reservoirs on the Mississippi's tributaries to help
prevent flooding.
1858-Floods in these years devastate the St. Francis levee system.
-59
1861~Captain Andrew A. Humphreys and Lieutenant Henry L. Abbot
submit their Report Upon the Physics and Hydraulics ofthe Mississippi
River, one of the most significant American contributions to nineteenth
century hydraulic engineering.
1866-Humphreys submits his report on the war-damaged}evees along t~e
lower Mississippi. He does not recommend federal aSSIstance to rebUIld
the levees protecting the St. Francis bottomland.
-Congress authorizes the Secretary of the Navy to transfer to t~e
Secretary of War portions of the Mississippi River fleet to help III
raising snags and removing obstructions in the western rivers.
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1867-Congress appropriates $200,000 to improve the mouth of the Mississippi.
1868-Congress appropriates $40,000 for Mississippi River improvements.
1871-Responding to Lieutenant Colonel William F. Raynold's recommendation, Congress appropriates $10,000 for clearing and snagging operations
on the St. Francis River.
1874-Congress authorizes a new survey of the lower Mississippi from Cairo
to New Orleans. Major Charles R. Suter conducts the survey.
- The President of the United States establishes a commission of three
Army Engineers and two civil engineers to study the best system for the
"permanent reclamation and redemption" of the alluvial basin of the
Mississippi River.
1878-Brigadier General Andrew A. Humphreys, Chief of Engineers,
establishes a board to consider the best means to improve low-water
navigation of the Mississippi and Missouri Rivers.
1879-Mississippi River Commission established. Boards created in 1878 and
1874 are terminated.
1882-Major flood on the lower Mississippi devastates local levee systems,
creating 284 crevasses totaling 56 miles in length.
-Mississippi River Commission reorganizes. The U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers becomes responsible for implementing the commission's
plans. The commission divides the Mississippi below Cairo into four
administratIve districts, each one supervised by a Corps of Engineers
officer. The First, Second, Third, and Fourth Districts are headquartered, respectively, in Cairo, Memphis, Vicksburg, and New
Orleans.
-In the 1882 Rivers and Harbors Act, Congress appropriates $4 million
for improvements on the Mississippi, including Memphis harbor.
1884-A major flood delays work on Memphis Harbor.
- The American Red Cross becomes involved in its first flood fight.
-Congress appropriates $200,000 to protect Memphis Harbor.
1885-First District headquarters moves from Cairo to Memphis.
1890-First and Second Districts consolidate under one officer, known as the
District Engineer for the First and Second Mississippi River Commission Districts.
- Major flood on the Lower Mississippi creates 23 crevasses in levee lines.
The Mississippi River Commission decides that the 1890 flow line
should be the line of reference for levee grades.
1891-Representatives of steamship companies operating below St. Louis
express concerns to the Mississippi River Commission about low-water
navigation on the Mississippi.
1892-The Mississippi River Commission allocates funds for levee construction
in the lower St. Francis basin.
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1893-The Arkansas General Assembly incorporates the St. Francis Levee
District. Congress appropriates $75,000 to construct a levee from Kents
Mound to Wheel Ridge in Lee County, Arkansas, a distance of six
miles, to prevent the Mississippi from cutting through to the St. Francis
at Walnut Bend.
1894-The hydraulic dredge Alpha completes successful tests at Cape
Girardeau, Missouri.
1896-The hydraulic dredge Beta is launched.
-Congress authorizes the construction of dredges "with the view of
ultimately obtaining and maintaining a navigable channel from Cairo
down, not less than two hundred and fifty feet in width and nine feet in
depth at all periods ofthe year except when navigation is closed by ice."
In response, the Mississippi River Commission creates an independent
Dredging District at St. Louis. The District's plant and equipment are
later transferred to West Memphis, Arkansas.

1897-A disastrous flood inundates most of Mississippi, Poinsett, St. Francis,
Cross, Crittenden, and Lee counties in Arkansas.
190 I-Mississippi River Commission acquires two new dredges, for a total of
nine.
1904-0n 30 December, the St. Francis levee system is completed. By that
time, the Mississippi River Commission has spent about $57 million on
1,500 miles of levees.
1912-Devastating floods hit the lower Mississippi both years, bringing into
-13 question the continued reliance on levees.
1916-Another major flood occurs, generating increased interest in flood
control legislation.
1917-The nation's first flood control act authorizes $45 million for the lower
Mississippi and $5.6 million for the Sacramento River.
1922-Flooding causes the Mississippi below the mouth of the White River to
hit record stages. The St. Francis backwater area is also flooded.
1927-The most destructive flood ever to occur in the lower Mississippi takes
between 250 and 500 lives, destroys over 25,000 commercial buildings
and homes, and causes approximately $236 million in property
damage.
I 928-Congress approves" An Act For the control of floods on the Mississippi
River and its tributaries, and for other purposes." Through this act,
Congress instructs the Mississippi River Commission to implement the
plan of Major General Edgar Jadwin, the Chief of Engineers, for
controlling floods on the lower Mississippi. The plan is to be carried out
"under the direction of the Secretary of War and supervision of the
Chief of Engineers. "
- The Mississippi River Commission Districts are reorganized. The First
and Second Districts, plus the Dredging District, become Memphis
District. The new District's area covers nearly 200,000 square miles,
including the entire drainage basins of the Arkansas and White rivers.
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1932-Brigadier General Harley B. Ferguson, the new President of the
Mississippi River Commission, initiates a program of cutoffs on the
lower Mississippi.
1933-The Birds Point-New Madrid Floodway, authorized in the 1928 act, is
completed; however, the Corps does not yet have all the necessary
flowage rights.
1936-Congress passes the Overton Act, which authu'~L~;; flood control
projects in the St. Francis basin in Arkansas and Missouri and in the
Yazoo basin in Mississippi.
-The 1936 Flood Control Act recognizes that flood control is a "proper
activity of the Federal Government in cooperation with States, their
political subdivisions, and localities thereof." The act authorizes a
number of rivers and harbors projects which would be Memphis
District's responsibility.
1937-Memphis District is reorganized. The Arkansas River and tributaries
above Pine Bluff and the White River and tributaries above Peach
Orchard Bluff are served by Districts in the newly created Southwest
Division.
-A "superflood" inundates the lower Mississippi. The Corps of
Engineers blows the fuseplug levee in the Birds Point-New Madrid
Flood way, eventually allowing about a quarter of the Mississippi's flow
past Cairo to enter the flood way and alleviating the danger to Cairo.
-The 1937 Flood Control Act authorizes a project to protect Memphis
from water rising over the banks of Wolf River and N onconnah Creek.
1938-Work begins on the Wappapello Dam on the St. Francis River in
Missouri and on new levees along the White River in Arkansas.
1944-Congress passes a flood control act which authorizes the dredging of a
twelve-foot channel from Cairo to Baton Rouge.
1946-The 1946 Flood Control Act authorizes $17 million for the Memphis
harbor project, which includes closing Tennessee Chute with a dam.
1947-Work begins on Tennessee Chute project.
1950-The 1950 Flood Control Act authorizes three projects in Memphis
District: to enlarge and improve the Cache River in Arkansas; to
construct an earth levee, pumping station, floodgate, diversion ditches,
and to relocate sewa,ge facilities at Des Arc, Arkansas; and to protect
the St. Francis backwater area.
1954-Work begins on excavating drainage ditches in the St. Francis basin.
1956-Memphis District initiates ten-year project to stabilize the Mississippi
River around Memphis. The work is important as plans for a new
bridge to carry the interstate across the Mississippi depend on it.
1964~ Memphis

District offices moved to a new federal office building.

1965-Dredges excavate part of Mud Island to prepare the Mississippi River
for the construction of the Hernando DeSoto interstate highway
bridge.
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1966-Memphis District retires its last sternwheel steamboat, the snagboat
Arkansas II.
1971-Construction begins on the W. G. Huxtable Pumping Plant, near
Marianna, Arkansas. The $26 million project is designed to pump
water over a levee from approximately 2,000 square miles of the St.
Francis basin interior.
1973-A major flood hits the lower Mississippi. Flood control structures
prevent more than $7.2 million in property damage.
1979-Mississippi River Commission celebrates its centennial.
-Another major flood hits the lower Mississippi.
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